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SUMMARY

Neogene planktonic foraminiferal assemblages from three calcareous

sections on the Ninetyeast Ridge, eastern Indian 0cean, and one section

from the Qntong Java Plateau, western equatorial Pacific Ocean, have been

studied in terms of biostratigraphy and systematics.

The more 'important of these biostratigraphic conclusions are as

follows: The basal, non-evolutionary occurrence of GLobigeninoíd¿s spp.

overl aps NeogLoboquadrina l.algLer4 s.L. and correlates with the 0l igocene/

Mjocene boundary stratotype. In the Middle Miocene, coi'ling changes in the

GLoboz,otaLia fohsi lineage allow 'local' subdivision of the N.l2-N..l3 zonal

interval. The extinction of GLoboz,otaLia fohsi s.L. correlates with the

Zone N.l3/N.14 boundary, the base occurrence of CLobígerina nepenthes being

allochronous. Lower Zone N.14 is characterised by a distinct right-coiled

peak of GLoborotaLia eultrata s.L. In the Late Miocene GLoboquadninn

d.ehiscens has a disjunct range, disappearing near the Zone N.l5/N.16 boundary,

reappearing brief'ly in latest Zone N.l7 before dìsappearing iust below the

Zone N.l7lN.lB boundary. Rapid and distinct changes in coi'ling direction of

NeogloboquadrLna spp. and GLoboz,otaLía cuLtv,ata s.L.- tt¿mida s.L. correlate

with the Zone N.l6lN..l7 boundary and with radiolarian and calcareous nanno-

fossil events within later Zone N.17. Late Miocene GLoboquadz'ina uenezueLana

s.L. assemblages show quantitative changes in morphology that correlate with

these Late Miocene coiling events. The Pliocene to Recent PuLLeniatina spp.

coiling trend and its biostratigraphic significance is confirmed. Similar'ly,

the coiì ing h'istories of GLoboz,otaLia tunida s.L., GLobov'otaLia cuLtrata s,L.-

muLticøney,ata and Neogloboqtødnina spp. show trends of stratigraphic slgni-

ficance. Quantitative changes in relative abundances of CLobdgerinoides

twben/GLobiger,ínoídes obLiqtlus s. L. , SphaeroidineLLd spp . / Sphaenoi'dineLLopsis

spp. and GLoboqtadz,ina. aLtispira are correlated to the standard Pliocene

zonations and are of biostratigraphic signifjcance. The abundance top of

GLobigerinoiÅes quadniLobatus fistuLosus is bracketed below by the evolu-



tionary appearance of çLoborotaL'La tvwncatu.Linoides and puLLeniatina

obLlquiLoeuLata finaLis and correlates with the Pl iocene/Pleistocene

boundary stratotype.

Improved biostratigraphic resolution of the Late Miocene interval,
'in particul ar, i s possi bl e usi ng both quant'i tati ve and qual i tati ve changes

in assemblages, in sections where the Late Miocene index species of Blow

(1969) are absent or poorly deve'loped. These rapid, coevaì changes of

different microfossil assemblages invite specu'lation on Late Miocene cli-
matic trends.

Morphological investigations lead to an interpretation of evolutionary

relationships of Neogene and selected Pa'leogene planktonic foraminifera. An

evolutionary classification is outljned based on these phyletic relationships

and several genera and higher taxa are revised. The nature of the surface

wall texture, together with the presence or absence of spines, emerge through

taxonomic anaìysis as having greater diagnostic ana'lysis than the nature of

the chamber periphery, apertural position and presence or absence of bulla(e).

In summary the bulk of the Neogene radiation is parceled among four

families. The finely perforate GLoboz,otaLia is the only genus in the Family

Globorotaliidae. The Family Catapsydracidae includes the non-spinose and

cancellate-walled GLoboquad.z.inn, Catapsydraæ and GLoborotaLoides. The Genus

NeogLoboquadz,ína, also included in this family, is expanded to include the

Paleogene opíma group and the latgLeni evolutionary offshoot that parallels

the truncate chambered turborotaliids. The family includes puLLeniatirn

whose cancellate and non-spinose wall is 'secondarily' covered by a smooth,

almost imperforate, calcite layer. The Fami'ly Orbulinidae contains the spine-

beari ng 'spi nose' to cancel I ate-wa'll ed genera BeeLLa., GLobí,gez,íneLLa,

GLobi,g enina, Sphaeroidí,neLLa, SphaeroidtneLLopsis , GLobig erinoides ,

PxaeorbuLirn and 1z,buLirm. The Family Candeinidae includes the micro-

perforate-wal led, non-spine bearing, genera Candeina, GLobi.gerinateLLa,

Globigerinita and TenuiteLLa.
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Interest in Neogene planktonic foraminiferal biostratigraphy

rapidìy over the 1950's when detailed stratigraphic resolution was

for oiì exploration in the Caribbean. The careful ana'lysis of planktonic

forms published by Loeblich et aL. (1957) represented an important step in

providing an Early Neogene zonation which was applied by other authors, with

differing degrees of success, elsewhere on the globe. Several zonations, of

varying geographíc va]idity, were later produced during the .l960's to expand

the stratigraphic cover into the latest Cainozoic.

Over the past decade much information on Neogene planktonic foraminifera

has accumulated in the Deep Sea Drilling Project. They have emerged as an im-

portant too'l for solving problems of age determination of marine sediments

and thereby providing a time-framework for unrave'lling aspects of Earth his-

tory. This has resulted in greater insight Ínto the pa'laeo-geography, palaeo-

oceanography and palaeo-climate of the past 24 million years. An integrated

approach to Neogene Earth history is now emerging, with the interrelationships

between tectonics, transgression/regression and climate receiving closer

attention.

As this foraminiferal information has amassed over the past twenty or

so years, there has been a growing awareness of problems associated with

international correlation of Late Cainozoic marine sequences. Zonations

established on tropicaì1y restricted species are often inadequate for tropica'l-

extratropical correlation, while prob'lems of selective preservation of pìank-

tonic foraminifera have also been recognised. Similar'ly the selective in-

shore weeding out of the pìanktonics has impared recognition of zonations,

based on deep-sea assemb'lages, in neritic sequences. In response to the

prob'lems of selective preservation, Jenkins and 0rr (1971) produced a zona-

tion based on solution-resistant species at the expense of reduced biostrati-
graphic resolution. Problems of 'provincialism' include both latitudinal

and longitudinal changes in assemblages. Tropical to extratropical Neogene

correlation in the southwest Pacific has been examined by Kennett (.l973) who

e1 ope
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erected separate zonations for warm and cool subtropical watermasses. Qther

analyses of coeval assemblages from mid to low-latitude waters reveal

differences attributed to varying degrees of watermass isolation. Examples

include the Late Miocene'isolation'of the Mediterranean and the effects of

the emergence of the Isthmus of Panama during the Pliocene.

trJhile great advances in Neogene b'iostratigraphy have already been made

much remains to be done in the way of confirmation and possible refinement

of the current ideas. Thus the Indo-Pacific DSDP sites examined in this

thesis were selected because of their low latitude aspect, oceanic biofacies,

relatively good preservation and relatively 'complete' calcareous assemblages

throughout the Late Cainozoic. In addition, particular emphasis 'is placed on

Site 214, Ninetyeast Ridge, because it contains probably the best preserved

Indian Ocean assemblages and is close to the trop'ics. This site also forms a

comparat'ive reference section for nearby Australasia with its relatively

sporadic Neogene record. Vincent (1977 ) recently reinforced the biostratj-
graphic significance of th'is siùe which was initially outlined by McGowran

(1974) and Berggren, Lohmann and Poore (1974). The western equatorial pacific

Site 289, situated on the 0ntong Java Plateau, is examined as a reference

section for comparison of Indian and Pacific Ocean foraminiferal assemblages.

This site is also close to Papua New Guinea which has a Neogene record of

compìex tectonism and extremes of sedimentation rates. Since the radiolaria

and calcareous nannofossils have already been examined from these sites, an

important opportunity is presented to check and possibìy refìne correlation

of the various pìanktonic microfossil biostratigraphies" Incorporation of

these results with the latest paìaeomagnetic-reversal tirne-scale should lead

to an upgrading of the integrated planktonic microfossil time-scale.

The excellent biohistorical record of the Late Cainozoic pìankton'ic

foraminifera provides a solid foundation for an interpretation of foraminif-

eral evolution and classification. Improvement of their classification has

'lagged far behind the available phylogenetic information over the past decade.
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This data has accumulated rapidìy due largely to technical advances in the

f ield of electron microscopy, enabl ing detai'led morphological investigat'ions.

The generally well preserved assemblages at hand offer considerable scope

for comparative morphology as the basis for a study of phylogeny and the evol-

utionary classification of Neogene and selected Paleogene forms.

The thesis is divided into two parts. The first part documents Indo-

Pacific Neogene planktonic foraminiferal bjostratigraphy while the second is

ma'inly taxonomic. Chapter 'l details the Miocene to Recent biostratigraphy of

the eastern Indian 0cean DSDP Sites 214,216/216A and 217/217A, and the western

equatorial Pacific Site 289. Biostratigraph'ic conclusions are discussed in

Chapter 2, providing the biostratigraphic framework for a discuss'ion and

analysis of various Neogene planktonic foramin'iferal zonations in Chapter 3.

The integrat'ion of this plankton'ic foraminiferal data with the pubf ished

radiolarian and calcareous nannofossil b'iostratigraph'ies leads to a considera-

tjon of the Late Cainozoic p'lanktonic microfossil time-scale. This is pre-

sented in Chapter 4. In Chapter 5 (Part 2) an analysis of the evolut'ionary

relationships between Neogene and selected Paleogene planktonic foraminifera

ìs attempted, based on personal observations and discussions in the litera-

ture. These morphological groupings and evolutionary phenomena are related

to the classificat'ion of the planktonic foraminifera, providing the basis for

the systematic checklist of foraminiferal species recogn'ised contained in

Chapter 6.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples from the eastern Indian 0cean Deep Sea Drilling Project Sites

214,216/2164,217/2174 and the western equatorial Pacific Site 289 were

examined. The locality of each site is shown on Figure 1 and the lithologies

of intervals examined are shown on Figure 2"

0f the Indian Ocean sites, 214 was continuously cored throughout the

Neogene while Sites 216/2164 and 217/217A were discontinuously cored. Site

289 was continuously cored throughout the Neogene.
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A list of samples examined is contained in the range charts compiled

for each site.

Sample nomenclature. This is in accordance w'ith standard DSDP pro-

cedure, set out for example,'in Kennett, Houtz et aL. 1975. In summary,

9.5 metre cores, numbered from I downwards, are cut into 1.5 metre long

sections numbered from I at the top of the core down to a maximum of 6. The

symbol cc refers to the core-catcher sampìe located at the bottom of each

core.

Therefore a sample numbered 214-5-1 5-7cm indicates the following:

214 = Site number

5 = Core number

I = Section number

5-7cm - position below the top of the section, measured in centimetres,
where the sample was obtained.

Methods of investigation. The DSDP sampìes, general'ly lOcc. in volume,

were disaggregated and washed over a 63 micron sieve, us'ing standard labora-

tory procedures.

Planktonic foraminifera from the greater than 63 micron fraction were

examined using both a Leitz stereobinocular microscope and a Siemens Autoscan

scanning electron microscope (SEM).

Preparation for SEM work involved placing selected specimens onto a

gum tragacanth-coated glass-slide which were aìready mounted onto an aluminium

stub. The specimens were then coated with gold using a sputter-coater, and

photographed in the SEM using Kodak Panatomic X fine-grained film.

Quantitative work involved the counting of 500 specimens taken from the

fraction greater than 150 microns. Specimens to be counted were selected at

random using a disposable splitter made from'large filter paper. The filter
paper is folded to make a series of radialìy amanged f'lutes over which the

sample is sìowly poured via a filter paper funnel. Each flute collects a

percentage of the total sample depending on the number of flutes constructed.

Data on the coiling preferences of selected taxa was obtained by counting the
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first fifty specimens, generalìy taken from the greater than .l50 
micron size

fraction in order to avoid problems associated with identification of

j uveni I es .

Sample repository. Assemblage and species slides (accession number

721-) are held in the micropalaeontology co'llection, Department of Geotogy

and Mineraìogy, University of Adelaide.



CHAPTER I

INDO.PACIFIC NEOGENE BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
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I NTRODUCTION

The Neogene, as used in this thesis, represents the interval from the

0ligocene/Miocene boundary to the present. An attempt is made to analyse

as many assemblage characteristics as time permits in Sites 214, 216/216A,

217 /217A and 289. Accord'ingly species ranges, evolutionary development,

abundance and coi'ling trends (for seìected taxa) are recorded. The synthesìs

of this stratigraphic data enables an estimate of the reliability of selected

zone-defining events and of zonal synchroneity. An additional reason for a

close examination of coiling trends is to document biogeographic patterns in

coiling which may reflect palaeo-oceanographic and tectonic events as exem-

plified by Saito's (.1976) study of the puLLeniatdna spp. coiling history.

0LrGOcENE/Mr0cENE BoUNDARY

At Sites 214,216 and 289 the basal, non-evolutionary, occurrence of

GLobigerinoides spp. occurs within the range of Neogloboquadnina kugLez,i s.L.

and just above the first, upsectÍon, appearance of the latter taxon. There-

fore, the base of cLobigez,inoides spp. in these oceanic sections is appro-

ximately coeval with the base of Zone N.4 as recognised by Blow (1969) in the

lectostratotype Aquitanian of France. However, recent studies show GLobí-

geninoí.des quadnilobatus primordius to range well below this level in more

complete sections in the Aquitane Basin (Eames, 1970; Anglada, 1971). The dis-

tinction between Zones N.3 and N.4 of Blow (.1969) in these nerit'ic sections

is therefore quest'ionable. The timing of the first appearance of cLobigeni-

noides spp. has similarìy been questioned by Be]ford (l'g7z), Lamb and

Stainforth (1976), Stein'inger et aL. ('l975) and Shafik and Chaproniere (1978)

amongst others.

In these Indo-Pacific oceanic sections the base of Globigerinoídes spp.

lies just above the extinction of the nannofossil SphenoLithus cíperoensis

as recorded by Bukry (1974a), Gartner (1974) and Shafik (.1975)" This extinc-

tion correlates with the NP.25lNN"l nannofossil zonal boundary of Martini
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and Worsley (1970). Also, the base of cLobiger,ínoides spp. is associated

with the radiolarian Lyc?tnocanoma eLorryata in Sites 216 and 289 and is

below the base of the radiolarian CaLocycLetta uirqinis at Site 289

(Johnson, 1974; Holdsworth, 1975). Accordingly the base of GLobi,gerinoid.es

spp. lies within the Lychnocanoma eLongata Tone of Riedel and Sanfilippo

( 1970, I 971 ) .

Van Couvering and Berggren (1977) argue that the base of the Aquitanian

stratotype equa'ls the base of the Miocene and that this occurs within

Zone N.4 (as Blow (1969) defined in evolutionary terms). They show this to
be close to the NP.25lNN.l nannofossil zone boundary which is considered by

Theyer and Hammond (1974b) to lie within the Lychtnocanoma eLongata 7one.

In this biostratigraphic framework the basal, non-evolutionary,

occurrence of Globigerinoides spp. at Sites 214,216 and 289 correlates with

the 0ligocene/Miocene boundary stratotype because it lies just above the

NP.2slNN.l nannofossil boundary and within the Lychnocanoma eLongata radio-

larian Zone. This supports the suggestion of Shafik and Chaproniere (1978)

that the first, upsection, appearance of cLobigerinoides quadníLobatus

pz,imordius occurs later in oceanic sections than in shallower marine environ-

ments where Zones N.3 and N.4 of Blow (1969) are not distinguishable as de-

fined. More importantly, the base of Globigeninoides spp. in these Indo-

Pacific sites correlates with the 0l'igocene/Miocene boundary as determined

by both radiolarian and nannofossil biostratigraphy. Though Zone N.4 of

Blow (1969) cannot be recognised as defined the overlap of GLobigeninoid.es

spp. and NeogLoboquadrina kugLez,i s.s. permits recognition of an interval

of time, valid for these oceanic sites, ínformally designated here as Zone

'N.4'.

Ihe Lyehnocanoma. eLongata Zone, which brackets the 0ligocene/Miocene

boundary stratotype, is correlated to within Palaeomagnetic Epoch 2l by

Theyer, Mato and Hammond (.1978) which in turn is dated at 23 to 25 Ma (mega-

annum) by Van Couvering and Berggren (1977) or 21 to 21.75 Ma by La Brecque

et aL. (1977).



FIGURE 4. Early Miocene range chart, Site 214.
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EARLY MIOCENE

Various p'lanktonic foraminiferal zonal schemes have been suggested

for the Early Miocene,'includ'ing those of Bolli (1957), Blow (.l969),

Jenkins and 0rr (1972), Postuma (1971) and stainforth et aL. (.l975). Most

of these schemes employ essentially the same zonal species in the same re-

lative chronologicaì order as indicated by Blow ('ì969). Figure 3 outlines

the zones and defining events of Blow for the Early Miocene against which

several defining events of other authors are correlated. l^lithin this frame-

work the base and top occurrences of selected taxa are also figured. In

this and all subsequent (relevant) text-figures the vertical dimension is

drawn to scale after the estimated duration of Zones N.4 to N.2l as indicated

by Van Couvering and Berggren (1977).

SITE 214

The pìanktonic foraminiferal events used to subdivide the Early Miocene

of Site 214 are outlined on Figure 3 and the occurrences of all planktonic

foramin'iferal species identified from the Early Miocene of this site are

shown on Figure 4.

Preservation of tests is fair to moderate over this'continuously cored'

interval. Robust GLoboquadrina spp. dominate the assemblages though the

thin-wal'led genera GLobigev,inita and CassigerineLLa are also present through-

out.

Biostratigraphic subdivision of the older part of the Early Miocene at

Site 214 is based on the sequential extinction of neogLoboquadri,na kugLeri

s.L. and the evolutionary appearanc e of GLobigez,inateLLa l,nsueta. Blow ('1969)

uses these events to define the boundaries between his Zones N.4/N.5 and

N. S/ttt.6 respecti vely.

GLoboqundrinn dehíseens s.s. first appears in sample 214-22-cc after

the extinction of N. kugLerí at Site 214, contrary to the observations of

McGowran (1974) who records an overlap of ranges of these species. G. d.ehis-

cens s.L. in Zones N.4 and N.5 is dominated by the pnaedehiscens form which
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is typica'lly of large size compared to dehiscens s.s. The first occurrence

of G. dehiscens s.L. is within sample 214-23-cc, assigned to Zone'N.4'.

Berggren and Amdurer (1973 p.28) record that "the development of cl.oboquad.-

rirn deh'Lseens from G. pnaedehiscens occurs somewhat subsequent to the ini-
tial appearance of the genus GLobigeri,noid.est'. This is yet another example

of the biostratigraphic inconsistencies generated by the variable first
appearance of cLobigez,inoid¿s spp.

The basal occurrence of GLoboquadz,ina d.ehiscens is reported within the

range of ¡y. kugLeri in southern Australia (Lindsay and McGowran, l97l) and

below the first occurrence of ¡l/. kugLeni in New Zealand (Jenkins, lg71).

Jenkins (.l960) regards the first occurrence of G. d.ehiscens in the Lakes

Entrance 0il Shaft, Victoria, as correlating with pre-ru. kugLeyi sections

in Trinidad. However, ffiy examination of material from the B.M.R. Lakes

Entrance well produced one specimen referable to r. kugLeri from a samp'le

taken at ll76 feet some 32 feet below the first appearance of ç. d.ehi.seens

as recorded by Jenkins (.l960). G. dehiscens first appears in the Gellibrand

Clay (Point Ronald, Victoria) within the range of ¡r. kugLeti and cLobigey,tn-

oídes spp- (Figure 5), although it occurs in greater abundance and Ín greater

stratigraphic continuity above the disappearance of ¡r¡. kugLez,í. In summary

the basal occurrence of G. dehíseens s.s. is allochronous appearing first
within Zone'N.4', although in few numbers, before its subsequent and more

obvious 'appearance' within the lower part of Zone N.5.

The highest occurrence of both Globoquadni.ym birniens'Ls and Catapsydtaæ

dissímiLis s.L. is sample 214-22-3 5-7cm. The next higher sample, zf4-zz-z

5-7cm, contains specimens intermediate between GLobì,gez,inateLLa insueta and

GLobigez,inita gLutinata ambitacz,ena indicating an early Zone N.6 age. In

the south Atlantic DSDP Site l8 Blow (.l970a, p.654) records ,tGlobigez,iynteLLa

cf. insueta (phylogeneticaì1y very primative)" from sample 1B-2-Z 7S-7lcm

and assigned a Zone N.6 age. GLoboquadr"irn binaíensis is also recorded from

sample 18-2'2 by Berggren and Amdurer (1973, p.17). Thus the disappearance

of G. binaiensi's provides a close approximation to the Zone N.5/N.6 boundary
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in both Indian and south Atlantic deep-sea cores. Haak and Postuma (1975)

use this event, correlated to the Zone N.S/1,1.6 boundary, to formalìy define

the boundar-v between their (Indo-Pacif ic) cLoboquady,ina birníensis and

Catapsydraæ stai,nfov,thi Subzones. In view of the distjnctive morphology of

G. bdna,iensis, i ts wi despread di stri buti on and probabl e hi gh res'istance to

calcite-solution, further use of this event as a significant bio-horizon is

supported.

The Zone N.S/ttl.6 boundary is also approximated by the extinction of

GLoboquadrina dehiscens prdedehiscens in Site 214 (Figure 3) and the south

Atlantic DSDP Site l8 (Berggren and Amdurer, f973 p.l7). This species ranges

above the top occurrence of cLoboquadnina birmiensis at Site 216. The absence

of CLobigerinateLla insueta in core 5 of Site 216 prevents assessment of the

position of top G. dehiscens praedehiseens and G. binaiensis relative to the

Zone N.s/ru.6 boundary.

The extinction of Catapsydrax dissimiLis s.L., occurring above the

first appearance of clobigerinateLla insueta and below the first occurrence

of cLobigeninoides sícaras, defines the Zone N.6/ltl.7 boundary of Blow (.1969).

C. dissimíLis is the most abundant Early Miocene Catapsydrarc species at

Site 214 and disappears within Zone N.5 (contrary to McGowran, 
.l974), 

so

that Zone N.7 cannot be recognised.

Blow (.l969) indicates that Catapsgdnaæ unieauus becomes extinct imme-

diately below the base of Zone N.7 and thereby aids the recognition of that

zone. However, Brönnimann and Resig (1971) report C. tmicauus overlapping

the N.8 zonal specì es GLobtgez,'Lnoides sicanus at DSDP Site 64.'l , Ontong Java

Plateau, while Srinivasan (1977 ) reports GLobigez,inoides aff. bisphez,ieus

(= aff. sicarrus) overlapping Catapsydraæ distImíLis in the Andaman-Nicobar

Islands. At Site 2.l4 specimens of G. sicanus and cLobigerínoides diminutus,

typi ca'l of Bl ow' s Zone N.8, occur extreme'ly rarely i n sampl e 214-22-1 5-7cm

associated with specimens referable to C. cf. tmicauus. A positive identi-

fication is not apparent for these specimens in view of their rarity and the

writer's lack of faith in the taxonomic weight given to the nature of the
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Catapsydnar bu1la particularly when measured against its biostratigraphic

consequences.

The abrupt increase in abundance of both GLobiqey'inoíÅ.es sicanus and

GLobi'gerinoides dimiratus above the base of GLobigey,innteLLa insueta, and of
top of rare catapsydraæ cf . uLnicauus, and before the base of pz,aeoz,buLina spp.

(Figure 3), provides an easily recognisable event at samp'le 214-21-5 5-7cm.

The older occurrences of G. s'Lcanus are extremely rare at Si te 214 so that

the abundance increase event is regarded as greater potentia'l biostratigraphic

value than the first occurrence of this species in view of its post-C. uni-

eauus first appearance recorded elsewhere. Similarly, Blow (1969, p.230)

recognises that G. dimirutus reaches its acme within Zone N.8, and that "the

frequent occurrence of G. dimínutus forms a useful guide to the recognition

of Zone N.8 in the absence of other, more direct evidence". This species is

abundant only from sampl e 214-21-5 5-7cm to sampl e 214-Z'l-2 30-32cm. The

oldest occurrence of GLoborotaLia az,cLteomenazd.ii, restricted to horizons from

within Zone N.8 to early Zone N.10 (Blow,1969), is within sample 214-21-cc.

The base of Zone N.8 is therefore tentatively recognised at 214-21-cc.

The extinction of Catapsydz,aæ staínfonthi is often used to approximate

the Zone N.Z/ttl.8 boundary. Blow (1969) records its extinction withÍn the

later part of Zone N.7 while Brönnimann and Resig (1911) record an overlap of

C. stainforthi with GLobigerinoì.des sicanus, the Zone N.8 index species, at

site 64.1. c. stainfonthi is present in on'ly one samp'l e, z]l4-zz-s 5-7cm,

assigned to Zone N.5 and therefore precludes any refinement of the N.7-N.B

zonal interval based on this taxon. Ingle (1973) records an overlap of

c. stainforthi with pv,aeoz.buLína spp. in DSDp site .l73 implying that c.

stainforthi may range as high as the later part of Zone N.g.

The abundance of several taxa rapid'ly change across the core 21/Zz

boundary. In particular the microperforate TenuiteLla gnata-cLanenciae group

ranges in abundance in core 2l and is rare in core 22while GLoboy,otaLi.a

peníphez'orondn is very rare in uppermost core 22 and abundant in the basal
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part of core 21. That is, there are changes across the boundary between

cores 22 and 21 in terms of relative abundances and presences/absences of

index species. The evidence. therefore, suggests either a very condensed

middle Ear'ly Miocene section or a hiatus covering 'later Zone N.6, N.7 to

ear'ly Zone N.B. Us'ing the time-scale of Van Couvering and Berggren (1977)

this interval represents a time-span of approximately 2.5 Ma.

An additional factor to be considered is that significantly more zone

boundaries lie between adjacent cores than would be expected by chance alone

suggesting that DSDP'continuous'coring does not in fact recover the com-

plete stratigraphic sequence (Moore, 1972). Accordingly the s'ignificance

of this between-core hiatus at Site 214 is uncertain.

The first appearance of Pv,aeorbulirm spp. offers a welcome adjunct to

biostratigraphic resolution in the later Eariy Miocene, allowing recognition

of an 'upper'and 'lower' Zone N.8 at site 2]4. Although specimens of

Praeov,buLinct are rare, the distinctiveness of this genus adds to its utility
as a biostratigraphic marker as is stressed in New Zealand by Jenk'ins (1970)

and in the Central Paratethys by Steininger et aL. (1975).

0ther biostratigraphic events of siqnificance. The initial occurrence

of CLobigerinoides subquadratus within latest Zone 'N.4' is lower than the

middle to later Zone N.5 record of Blow (1969) and correlates with Zone N.4

GLobigerinoddes subquadz,atus in the Aquitaine Basin as documented by Pujol

(1970 = his G. zwber). Site 214 Tone'N.4' specimens of this taxon strati-
graphicaì ly overlap the earl iest specimens of GLobiger,ínoides quadniLobatus

aff. aLtíaperttu,a, their suggested ancestor (cordey, 196l). The earliest

specimens of C. subqundz,atus all have thick calcite-crusts that obscure the

nature of the supplementary apertures. Forms with only a singìe (observable)

supp'lementary aperture per chamber first appear in earliest Zone N.5 while

advanced forms with two supplementary apertures associated with the last

chamber range from within upper Zone N.5.

Cassigeri,neLLa martinezpicoi ranges from 214-21-3 12-14cm (within Zone

N.8) and represents the first record of this species from the Indian Ocean.



FIGURE 7. Neogene range chart, Site 216/216A
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The earliest occurrence of stneptochiLus Latum is recorded from early

Zone N.5 representing a considerable downward extension of its range from

within Zone N.l6 as recorded by Brönnimann and Resig (1971 ).

GLobigez'inoides diminuk¿s ranges from within Zone N.7 to early Zone

N.9 becoming abundant only within intervals overlying Zone N.7 (Blow, 1969).

Postuma (1971) reports an earlier appearance of c. diminutus from the base

of his GLobigev'irnteLLa insueta Zone (equiva'lent to the Zone N.5/N.6 boundary)

and ranging into the lowermost part of his cLoboy.otaLia periphenoronda Zone

coffelated to just above the Zone N.8/ltl.9 boundary. In the Capricorn Basin,

Queensland, G. dimirutus ranges from the basal occumence of cLobigetinoid.es

sicanus (basal Zone N.8) to just before the Zone N.e/N.9 boundary (palmieri,

1975). A Zone N.9 disappearance occurs in Java where Kadar (1g75) records

an overlap in ranges of c. dimínutus and orbulína sutuy.aLís.

In Site 214 GLobígerinoides dimi.nutus is present in abundance and

ranges from the base of Zone N.8 to just prior to the Zone N.g/N.9 boundary

(Figur.e 3). The balance of evidence supports a correlation of the extinction

of G. diminutus near the Early/Middle Miocene boundary. To its credit as a

guide fossil ç. &Lminutus is surprising'ly solution-resistant since it is

present in abundance in the later Early Miocene of Site 2164 when other so-

called solution-susceptible species of GLobigeninoides and cLobigey.inateLLa

insueta are either rare or absent.

sITE 2l 6/216A

This discontinuous'ly cored site contains poor'ly preserved assembìages

of Early Miocene planktonic foraminifera. Significant biostratigraphic

events are outlined on Figure 6 based upon the ranges of species documented

on Fi gure 7.

Zones N.4 and N.5 (part) are present within cores 5 and 6 of Site 216

while Zone N.8 (part) is represented by core 6 of Site 216A. According to

the site reports the base of core 6 of Site 2164 is at the same depth as the

top of core 5 of Site 216, yet Zones N.5 (part), N.6, N.7 and N.g fpart) are

missing. This time-gap represents about 3.5 to 4 Ma using the time-scale of
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FIGURE 8. Early and Middle Miocene range chart, Site 289.
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Van Couvering and Berggren (1977) and matches the middle Early Miocene

'hiatus' at Site 214 as welì as the general'ly condensed interval from

Zone N.4 to Zone N.8 in most low- and mid-latitude Indian Ocean sites

(Vincent, 1977).

Other biostratigraphicalìy significant aspects of this site includes

the overlap in range of GLobiger,ínoides subquad.z,atus and NeogLoboquadr,ína

kugLeri s.L., as noted also in site 214, and the persistence of cLobo-

quaf irn binaiensí,s and GLoboquadrina dehiscens prq.edehiscens to within

Zone N.5.

SITE 289

The Earìy Miocene of Site 289 is represented by the interval between

cores 74 and 52. Continuous coring recovered moderately preserved assem-

blages of planktonic foraminifera representing uninterrupted sedimentation.

The occurrence of species identified versus samp'les examined is documented

on Figure 8. All ol Blow's (1969) Early Miocene zones are recognised. lhe

more important biostratigraphic events (Figure 9) include the fol'lowing:

GLobigerinoi,des subquadratus ranges from within Zone 'N.4' as noted in

Sites 214 and 216; although Catapsydnan dissìniLis ranges above GLobigeri-

nateLLa insueta it rapidly decreases in abundance within the upper part of

Zone N.5 matching its later Zone N.5 disappearance in Site 214; the disa-

ppearance of CLoboquadrina cf . birmiensis at the basal occumence of

GLobigeninateLLa insueta confirms its value as a guide to the Zone N.5/¡.0

boundary and the range of GLobiger'ínoi.des dimiratus is confined to Zone N.8

as noted in Sites 214 and 216A.

EARLY MIOCENE COILING TRENDS

The Early Miocene coiling histories of NeogLoboquafu,ína siakensis and

GLoboqtadrina aLt¿spiya (Figure 10) are examined to determine their biostrati-
graphic potential. The significant changes in coiling d'irection of these

species within latest Early Miocene times, as ouilined by Bolli (1971)

suggests a means of increasing resolution in this interval particularly as

these species often dominate Ear'ly Miocene deep-sea assemblages that have
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been subjected to intense calcite-solution with consequent removal of some

of the less solutjon-resistant index species.

Bolli (1971) shows c. aLtispiz,a gradually changing upsection from

randomly coiled to dominantly ìeft-coiled over the interval from the base of

Praeov'bulina spp. (within Zone N.8) to near the extinction of GLoboyotaLia

fohsi (within Zone N.l3). At Site 289, with the most 'comp'lete' Early-Middle

Miocene record, this trend occurs within the limits of Zone N.8 (Figure l0)

and so over a much shorter time interval. In spite of the poor stratigraphic

record at Sites 214 and 216A some support for this rapid change can be in-

ferred from within Zone N.8 (Figure l0). The rapidity of this coiling transi-

tion within Zone N.8 of such a solution-resistant species has obvious bio-

stratigraphic significance sufficient to encourage further study in other

sections.

NeogLoboquadv.Lnn siq,kensís changes rapidly from randomìy coiled (during

the 0ligocene and Early Miocene) to dominantly left-coiled (Middle Miocene to

mid-Pliocene times) tne transition occurring during the interval of the

GLoborotaLía fohsi bav'¿sanensis Tone (golti, l97l). This should occur from

within Zone N.9 according to the zonal correlation of Blow (1969), however

at Site 289 this random to left-coiling trend commences earlier within

Zone N.B (Figure l0). Site 216A (Figure'10) presents a more complicated

picture of random coiling up till latest Zone N.ll while the trend at Site

214 remains randomìy coiled throughout the Early Miocene. The coiling his-

tory of this species is not as clear as imp'lied by Bolli (1971) and no im-

provements to Early Miocene biostratigraphic resolution using these coi'ling

trends are suggested. The areal and stratigraphic significance of a left-
coiled NeogLoboqttadrina siakensis peak within Zone N.7 at Site 289 is unknown

at this stage, this interval being absent at Sites 214 and 216/216A.

MIDDLE MIOCENE

Sites 214,2164 and 289 were continuously cored over the Middle Miocene

while Site 216 was discontinuous'ly cored. Preservatíon is usually poor with

assemblages dominated by robust species such as GLoboquadnirn aLtispiz,a,
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GLoboquadz'ina uenezueLqna and NeogLoboqundtina siakensis. Specimens of the

biostratigraphically important GLobot,otaLia períphey,orond.a - fohsi lineage

generally show signs of lamellar exfoliation and wall-surface etching,

features attributed to solution by carbonate-poor waters.

The evolutionary appearance of orbuLina suturaLi,s, the Oz.buLirm Datum,

defines the boundary between Zones N.8 and N.9 of Blow (.l969) and coryelates

with the Early/Middle Miocene boundary. The evolutionary development of

GLobonotaLia fohsi fron GLobozotalia peripheroy,ond.a provides the basis of

several post-}r'bulína Datum zones. Differing morphological group'ings for

members of this'lineage results in the non-synchroneity of two widely used

schemes as outlined by Blow (1969) and Stainforth et aL. (tozs¡. Blow's

scheme is used here for this morpho'logical continuum.

SITE 2I4

The occurrences of species recognised and samples examined for the

Site 2.l4 Middle Míocene are shown on Figure'11. The Middle Miocene zones

and defining events of Blow (1969) recognrised at this site are shown on

Fi gure 1 2.

The lowest occurrence of ûxbuLirn suttttaLis is within sampì e 214-21-1

Top and is associated with GLobiger,írm.teLLa ¿nsueta and pz.aeorbuLina gLo-

merosa s.L, which are known to range to within the early part of Zone N.9

and to the basal part of Zone N.9 respectively (B'low .l969). 
The Early/Middle

Miocene boundary is drawn at this level and is bracketed below, by the dis-

appearance of CLobigerinoides dimiru,Lk¿s, and above by the disappearance of

GLobig er,írnteLLa insueta,.

Contamination of the top three sections of core 2l is indicated by the

concurrence of GLoboz,otaLia peyiphey,oacuta frare), GLoboootaLia fohsi s.s.

(rare), SphaeroídíneLlopsis subdehiscens (rare), CLobigey,inoid.es sícanus and

GLob'Lgez'innteLLa insueta. Even if the occurrence of oz.blLinn suttu,aLís in

214-21-1 Top is regarded as a contaminant, the top of core 2l has an age

restricted to later Zone N.8 to basal Zone N.9 as indicated by the restricted
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ranges of GLob¿ger'í'nateLLa insueta, GLobdgerinoides sicarws and py,q.eorbuLinq,

gLomerosa s.s.

The next stratigraphically younger sample, 214-20-cc, contains

GLobov'otaLia penipheroz,ondn, penípheroaeurta, pnaefohsí, fohsi s.s. and

SphaeroidineLLopsis subdehiseens. The overlap in ranges of ,s. subdehí,scens

and G. pez'íphez'oronda, in particular, suggests either that a re-appraisal of

stratigraphic ranges is required or that downhole contamination has occurred

since the ranges of these two species, as recorded by Blow ('1969), do not

overl ap.

Since GLobov'otaLía fohsi is present as a contaminant in the Early

Miocene core 2l and there is some evidence that core 20 may also be contami-

nated by Zone N.l2-N.13 material, the discussion in the section on Middle

Miocene coiling trends outlines evidence in support of an age assignment of

basal Zone N.12 for the base of core 20. This assessment of the age of the

top of core 2l and the base of core 20 indicates that Zones N.9 (pqrtl, N.10,

N.ll and N.12 (part) are missing. The time span represented by this hiatus

is approximateìy 1.5 to 2 Ma. Similar]y, because the Zone N.l3 index species

SphaenoidineLLopsds subdeh'Lseens occurs within Zone N.8, the extinction of

GLoborotaLia pez'iphez,oacuta in sampl e 214-20-1 6-8cm is used to approximate

the Zone N.lzlN.'13 boundary. Blow (1969) records this species as ranging

to within Zone N.12, (?) Zone N.13.

The evolution of cLobigerirm, nepenthes from GLobigenina dnut'yi, de-

fining the base of Zone N..l4, is placed at 214-18-cc, notwithstanding the

transitional nature of this event. NeogLoboqttadniyn siakensis is last re-

corded in 214-17'cc enabling Zones N.l4 and N.l5 to be recognised as defined.

The Middle/Late Miocene boundary is placed within Zone N.l5 as suggested by

Blow (1969).

0ther biostratigraphic events of siqnificance. At this si te

CassigenineLLa chipoLensis ranges until the middle of Zone N.ì4, although

in very small numbers. A similar overlap of C. chi.poLensis and GLobi.gerina

nepenthes is indicated by Postuma (1971) while Blow (1969) records
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C. ehipoLensis âs ranging to within later Zone N.'13, (?) early Zone N.14.

In the Indian Ocean the highest occurrence of GLoboy,otaLia fohsi s.L.

overlaps the lowest occumence of GL.obi.gerina nepenthes in sample 214-18-cc

contrary to the reports of McGowran (.l974), Berggren et aL. (1914) and

Vincent (1977). The relationship of these events to other pìanktonic micro-

fossil events and their biostratigraphic significance, is discussed at

greater length in the following biostratigraphic conclusions chapter when

evidence from Sites 216/216A and 289 is discussed.

The extinction of GLoborotaLia peniphenoronda is cited to occur within

Zone N.ll (?N.12) by Blow (1969) and within Zone N.l0 (Postuma, l97l). At

Site 214 c. pez,iphev.ov,onda disappears above sample 214-20-3 5-7cm, supporting

a range that extends to at least Zone N.12.

At Site 214 the topmost occurrence of abundant GLobigez,inoides sub-

quadnatus is within sample 2.l4-.l9-1 94-96cm, that is, just below the Zone

N.l3lN.14 boundary (Figure l2). very rare specimens referable to G. cf.

subquadnatus range into Zone N.l6. The last occumence of GLobigey.ina

faLconensis coincides with the last occurrence of G. fohsi s.L., just above

the G. nepenthes Datum.

The first, upsection occurrence of GLobigeninoídes obLiquus eæty,ernrs

is used by Takayanagi and Oda (1976) to approximate the Zone N.lslN..l6 boun-

dary in Site 3l7B and by D'0nofrio et aL. (1975) to recognise a zone younger

than Zone N.16 in the Mediterranean region; which would agree with its range

reported by Blow (1969) as earìy Zone N.16. However, in Site 214 c. obliquus

eæty,ernus ranges from wi thi n Zone N. 14.

SITE 2I6A

Selected planktonic foraminiferal events recognised at this site are

shown on Figure .l3. 
Ranges of species and sampìes examined are documented

on Figure 7.

The first occurrence of (rare) orbuLínn suttæaLis is above the base of

GLoborotalia perípheroaeutq so that the Zone N.B/N.9 boundary cannot be recog-

nised as defined. Preservational difficulties prevent recognition of the
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GLoboz,otaLía periphev,oaa,¿ta-praefohsi transition and therefore the Zone

N.l0/N.ll boundary. In the absence of ¡tbulina. suturaLis the Ear]y/Middle

Miocene boundary is placed at the level between the extinction horizons of

GLobigerinoides diminutus and cLobiger,í,nnteLLa insueta, that is, between

cores 5 and 6. This relationship of events is observed at Site 214 (see

Figure l2). Berggren et aL. (1974) record an overlap in ranges of
tt&astigerineLLa" bewnudezí and cLobigerinateLLa ¿nsuetø in the basal part

of core 5 and topmost part of core 6 (Site 216A). The overlap of these

species is regarded as confirmation of the placement of the Early/Middle

Miocene boundary between these two cores.

Zone N.l3 cannot be recognised as defjned. The ear'ly occurrence of

SpLneroi-&LneLLopsis subdehiscens within sample 216A-5-2 6-8cm may require

either an earlier extension of its range or a review of my identification.

GLobígenírm, nepenthes ranges from above the extinction level of Neoglobo-

quadrirn siakensis so that Zone N.l4 is not recognised as defined. However,

the presence of 1u. siakensis, GLoboz,otq.Lía euLtTata s.L. and the absence of

GLobototaLia fohsí, s.L., in lower core 3, correlates with Zone N.l4 at

Site 2.l4 and 289. Quantitative evidence discussed later indicates lower

core 3 correlates with the upper part of Zone N.14. Zone N.ls is represented

by the upper part of core 3.

The geographic range of Cassigev,ineLlq, martinezpicoí is extended to

Site 216A where it occurs within assemblages dated as Zone N.12. This

species is also present in a sample of the type sample of the GLoboz,otaLia

fohsi baz,isanensís Tone of Bolli (.l957) from the M.F. Glaessner, University

of Adelaide, micropalaeontological col lection.

SITE 2] 6

This site contains one core of Middle Miocene age. The distribution

of taxa and samples from this core 4 is shown on Figure 7. This core con-

tains rare GLobi,gerírn nepenthes which are confined to the top two core-

sections and are associated wtth NeogLoboquadrirn siakensis indicating an

age of Zone N.14. Lower in the core GLoboy,otaLia fohsi disappears at the
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same level as the abundance top of GLobigev,'Lnoídes subq.tadz,atus. Correlation

of these and quantitative events, outlined in the fol'lowing section on Middle

Miocene coiling trends, with similar events at Site 214 indicate that base

G. nepenthes (at Site 216) occurs within the upper part of Zone N.l4 and

that the extinction of G. fohsi more closely approximates the Zone N.l3lN.14

boundary. The cjtation of G. nepenthes throughout this core by Vincent

(1977) is not substantiated by either this study or her original data source

of Berggren et aL. (1974).

SITE 289

The ranges of all planktonic foraminifera found in the Middle Miocene

of this site are documented on Figure 8. Biostratigraphically signÍficant

events are shown on Figure .l4.

The Middle Miocene Zones N.10, N.ll and N.l5 are recognised as defined

by B'low (1969). Zones N.9, N.l3 and N.l4 could not be recognised as defined

due to the rarity or absence of the zonal index species. GLobigez.irn

nepenthes, the evolutionary appearance of which defines the Zone N.l3/N.14

boundary, occurs only very rarely in the later part of the Middle Miocene.

Even though it overlaps the earliest occurrence of NeogLoboq,mdnirn siakens'Ls

its first, upsection, occumence is not its evolutionary appearance and is

shown on page 59 not to be synchronous with the evolutionary base of G.

nepenthes in Site 214. The occurrence of Sphaenoí.dineLLopsis subdehiscens

in Zone N.ì0 (core 49) is anomalous in view of its range reported by Blow

(.l969). Specimens are typicalìy poor'ly preserved and the possibility of

identification confusion cannot be totally ruled out. However, at face value

this range supports its Zone N.lO-N.ll occurrence in Site 2164, the Zone N.B

occurrence in Site 214 being conservative'ly regarded as contamination.

The lowest occurrence of OrbuLirn spp. at Site 289 is reported by

Andrews et aL. (.1975) to lie at the base of core 5l (Figure l5), however this

taxon was not found in these samples below core 49 despite an intensive search.

In the absence of )rbuLina spp. the Zone N.8/N.9 boundary, and therefore the
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Early/Middle Miocene boundary, is approximated by the interval between the

successive disappearances of GLobigenirnides dimirwkts (core 52) and

G7.obì.gerínate7.La i.nsueta (core 5l ). The basis for this correlaticn is out-
'lined in the discussion of the Site 214 and 216A Middle Miocene.

The initial planktonic foraminiferal bìostratjgraphic assessment of

the Site 289 Neogene by AndrewS et aL. (1975) report biostratigraphic events

with greater resolution than is possible with my sampìe density. For the

Middle Miocene they recogniseZones N.9 to N.l6 inclusively, identifying the

foraminiferal events except those delimiting the Zone N.l0/N.ll and N.lllN.12

boundaries. They use the zonal scheme of Blow (1969) for this interval and

it is therefore assumed that the Zone N.lO/N.ll boundary is located at the

evolutionary appearance of GLoboz,otaLia pz,aefohsi and the Zone N.l1/N.12

boundary at the evolutionary appearance of GLoboz,otaLia fohsi s.s,

0n this basis the sequence of foraminiferal events established by

Andrews et aL. (1975) is confirmed by this study and is outlined on Figure .|5.

Minor differences are attributed to sampìe density with the most obvious

difference being the base of NeogLoboquadyina aeostaensis s.s. which they

place in lower core 32 and I record as low as core 34. This inconsistency

has yet to be resol ved.

Significant differences, hovúever, involve the age assessment of several

important events. Firstly, the extinction of GLobototaL¿a fohsi s.L. (and

GLobígerírn faLconensis) comelates with the Zone N.lSlttl.l4 boundary not

with the N.l2lN..l3 boundary as indicated by Andrews et aL. (1975) and secon-

dly, CassígerineLLa chípoLensis ranges to within Zone N.l4 and not to the

base of that zone. The basis of my assessment involves correlation of this

sequence of events, together with quantitative evidence (to be outlined

below), with Sites 214 and 216A. This suggests that aìthough GLobigerirn

nepenthes overlaps NeogLoboquadz,ina. siakensis its basal (non-evolutionary

occurrence) is of later Zone N.14 age.
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MIDDLE MIOCENE COILING TRENDS

The coil ing histories of GLobov'otalda cuLtz'ata s.L., Globoz'otaLía

fohsi s.L., and NeogLoboq,ndrina siakensis at Sites 214, 216/216A and 289

are compared with those in the Java section of Bolli (1966b). These co'iìing

histories in the DSDP sites and Java are shown on Figures 16 and 17 res-

pecti ve'ly.

Trends in the ¡u. siakensis group at Site 214 show some similarity to

those of Bodjonegoro-l, Java. In both sections the group is dominantly left-

coiled (stratigraphically downwards from its extinction horizon) becoming

randomly coiled wjthin the range of GLoborotaLia fohsi s.s. It is unlike'ly

that this would result from down-hole contamination since such contamination

would dampen rather than accentuate such a trend as alì younger ru. siakensis

are at least 80% left-coiled. That is, a dominant'ly left-coiled succession

of ¡y. siakensis occurs from within and above Zone N.12. In Site 214 W.

siakensis is dominantly left-coiled throughout cores l8 to 20, with a s'light

shift towards random coiling in the lower part of core 20. N. siakensis is

randomly coiled in core 2l , assigned to lower part of Zone N.9 and t'1.8. The

absence of randomìy-coiled weogloboqtadtirn siakensis at the bottom of core

20 (Sì te 214) is cited as additional evidence for an age assessment, of this

core, of within Zone N.12.

At Si te 216A weogLoboqundz4rn siakensis is randomly coiled within

Zone N.8 passing upwards to an interval of fluctuating trends within Zones

N.9, N.l0-N.ll before becoming dominantly left-coiled within cores 4 and 3.

This Zone N.ll-N.1Z trend is similar to the Zone N.ll (part) - lower N.l2

trend in Bodjonegoro-'l (Figure l7) thereby supporting the Zone N.12 age for

core 20 in Site 214.

At Site 289 the upsection trend from random to dominantly left-coiled

NeogLoboquaár,ina siakensís takes place across the Early/Middle Miocene boun-

dary and is completed in the later part of Zone N.9. Therefore the trend

in ¡u. siakensis from randomly- to dominantly left-coiled is allochronous

occurring in the lower part of Zone N.lz in the Indian Ocean and across the
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Zone N.8/N.9 boundary in the Pacific 0cean.

The coiling history of the GLobov,otaLía fohsi lineage at Site 214 shows

trends similar to those documented in Bodjonegoro-l by Bolli (1966b) (Figure

17) where the first downhole occurrence of dominantly right coiled G. fohsi

occurs in his GLobonotaLia fohsi fohsí Zone which is correlated to within

Zone N.12 by Blow (1969). G. fohsi then reverts downhole to random coifing

during the interval represented by a hiatus in Bolli's section, where Zone

N.9 (part), N..l0, N.ll and N.l2 (part) are missing (Blow, 1969). At Site

214 GLoboy,otaLia fohsi js dominantly left-coiled within core 19 becoming

dominantly right-coiìed across the core 19120 boundary. As in the Java

section, this coiling event occurs withjn assemblages containing fully-

keeled members of G. fohsi, and therefore within Zone N.l2-N..l3. Towards

the base of core 20 there is a trend towards random-coiling.

The ç. fohsi'lineage in Site 2l6A shows an upsection coiìing trend

from random to mainly right-coiled in cores 5 and 4 and to that extent is

similar to the trend observed in core 20 of Site 214. No rap'id change to-

wards left-coiling is observed as anticipated from observations from Site 214

and Bodjonegoro-ì. Such a trend in Site 2164 suggests that either these

trends are not synchronous or that if synchronous the difference js due to a

hiatus that spans the interval of time represented by parts of cores l9 and

20 in Site 2.l4. Evidence discussed from Site 216 is critical to this problem

and supports the suggestion that there is a hiatus (of(?) mechanical origin)

in the Middle Miocene of Site 2164.

In core 4, Site 216, G. fohsí. occurs in very small numbers (l to ll
specimens per sample all of which are left-coi'led) below a right-coiling

excursion of GLoborotaLia ctlLtv,ata s.L. A similar ç. euLLtv,ata s"L. excursion

lies within the lower part of Zone N.l4 at Site 214.

fhe cLoboy,otaLia fohsí lineage at Site 289 shows the dominantly left-

coiling to right-coiling downsection trend (as noted in Site 214 and

Bodjonegoro-l), the transition occurring between cores 46 and 47 (Figure l6)

below the base of G. fohsi s.L. and towards the base of Zone N.ll. Therefore

the timing of this coiling event in the Indian and Pacific 0ceans is not
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synchronous.

As mentioned earlier the coiling history of GLoboy,otq.Lia cuLty,ata s.L.

shows a distinct right-coi'ling excursion within the lower part of Zone N.l4

at Site 214 (Figure 16). G. cuLtrata s.L. remains dominantly left-coiìed

from upper Zone N.14 to the Zone N.l6lN.17 boundary. Noticeably at Site 2l6A

the pre-Zone N.l5 occurrences of c. cuLtv,ata s.L, are dominantìy left-coiled

while core 4 of Site 2.16 and Site 289 show the c. cuLtuata s,L. excursion

just above the extinction of GLobov,otaLía fohsí s.L. and within the range of

NeogLoboquadyirn síakensis. This trend is not documented in Bodjonegoro-1.

Thus the sequence of events at Site 214 provide a standard for assessing

Sites 2161216A,289, and Bodjonegoro-l (Figure 17). At Site 214 the sequence

of suggested biostratigraphically significant events is as follows:

a random to dominant'ly left-coiled transition in the GLobototaLia fohsi

lineage occurs within the Zone N.l2-N.13 interval; the extinction of (domi-

nantly left-coiled) G. fohsi s.L. and GLobigerdna faLconensis overlaps the

earliest occurrence of CLobigerirn nepenthes; the lower part of Zone N.l4 is

characterised by a short-lived right-coiling excursion of GLoboyotaLia cuL-

trata s.L. The ç. fohsi s.L. coiling transition is used to informally sub-

divide the Zone N.12-N.13 interval into Zone'N.12'and Zone'N.13'. These

zones are vaìid only in the tropical Indian Ocean, the same quantitative

event occurring significantly earlier (in Zone N.ll) in the Pacific Ocean.

Accordingly, by comparison with Site 214, a hiatus is recognised be-

tween cores 3 and 4 of Site 2164, the missing time-interval being represented

by core 19 (part) and core 20 (part) of Site 214 and of about 0.75 Ma duration

on the Van Couvering and Berggren (1977) time-scale. Cores 3 and 4 of Site

216A are reported by Von der Borch et aL. (1974) as being continuousìy cored

yet core 4 of Site 2164 contains much of the missing'interval at Site 2164.

This evidence reinforces the statements of Moore (1972) concerning the

'completeness' of DSDP continuous coring and underscores the difficu'lty in

assessing the origin of the between-core hiatus's within the Early and Middle

Miocene of Site 214 and 216/2164.
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FIGURE 18. Late Miocene planktonÍc foraminiferal biostratigraphy, Site 2'14.
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LATE MIOCENE

Correlation of Late Miocene sediments is considerably less certain

than for the Middle Miocene and Pliocene. The three planktonic foraminiferal

zones erected by Blow (1969) provide poor resolution for this 6 m.y. interval.

Regression on the margins of Indo-Pacific and other land-masses, with con-

sequent lack of sedimentary record (Adams et aL.1977) is typical, while

palaeotemperature trends show a distinct post-later Middle Miocene coo'ling,

culminating in the New Zealand Kap'itean regression/cooling episode and the

Mediterranean Messinian phase of evaporite deposition.

The Late Miocene is, therefore, an interval of distinct climatic change.

Because of the frustrating ìack of an adequate chronologicaì framework for

the assessment of this interval, the present investigation sought fresh evi-

dence for biostratigraphic markers.

SITE 2]4

The ranges of planktonic foraminifera within the Late Miocene at

Site 2.l4 are shown on Figure ì'1. The Middle/Late Miocene boundary is p'laced

within Zone N.15 as suggested by Blow (1969). The extinctíon of NeogLobo-

quadrírn siakensis marks the base of Zone N.lS and occurs near the base of

core l7 while the first appearance of NeogLoboquadriytn aeostaensis, within

latest core .l7, 
marks the base of Zone N.16. The successional first appear-

ances of Zl¡. acostaensis s.s., N. acostaensis Lrumez,osa, Globoz,otaLía twnida

pLesíotunida, SphaeroidíneLLopsís subdehiseens paenedehiscens, PuLLeniatinn

primaLis and GLoborotaLia tunida s.s. are in the same relative chronologica'l

order as indicated by Blow (1969) and permit recognition of his Late Miocene

zones. Figure'18 outlines these Late Miocene zones and events at Site 214.

An important refinement to Late Miocene pianktonic foraminiferal bio-

stratigraphy is marked by the evolutionary development of puLleniatinn

pnimaLis from NeogLoboquadrirn aeostaensís as discussed by Banner and Blow

(1967). This transition is observable at Site 214 and occurs immediately

above a left-coiìing excursion of //. aeostaensis; an interesting phenomenon
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since the earliest P. primalis specimens are dominant'ly left-coiìing and

are, in effect, â left-coiling cancellate walled acostaensis wtth a micro-

perforate 'skin' (see Figure ì9). The siratigraphic relaiionship between

coiling trends (and morpholog'ical development at Site 214) is shown by

Saito et aL. (1975) to occur in the Equatorìal Pacific deep-sea core RCl2-66,

wìthin the basal normal magnetic event of Palaeomagnet'ic Epoch 5, dated at

5.8 Ma.

Bi ostrati graphi c significance of Late Miocene GLoboquadnina dehiscens

and GLoboquadrina Denezuelana. The disappearance of Globoquadrina

dehiscens is reported to be extremely variable, ranging to the mid-Late

M'iocene (Bol I i , 1957; 1966b) or as high as the Ear'ly Pl iocene (Kennett and

Srinivasan, .l975). 
Much of this evidence is conveniently summarised by

Vincent (1977). The biostratigraphic significance attached to the last

occurrence of G. dehiscens is also variable. That is, this event is regarded

as diachronous withjn New Zealand (Kennett and tlatkins, 1974) and in the

North Pacific (Vincent, 1975). 0n the other hand the disappearance of

G. dehiscens is regarded with importance as a guide to the Miocene/Pliocene

boundary in the Atlantic Ocean (Berggren, 1973; 1977b).

At Site 214 the range of GLoboquadv,irn dehiscens morphotypes is markedly

disjunct, ranging, in abundance, to within Zone N..l6, then 'localìy dis-

appearing' only to reappear (rarely) within the later part of Zone N.l7 be-

fore its final occurrence immediately prior to the evolutionary appearance

of GLobototaLia tumida s.s. These latest l4iocene forms are typicaìly more

loosely coiled, with consequently more open umbilicus and less quadrate

equatorial profile, than the earlier occurrences of G. dehiscens and are

according'ly recorded as G. cf. dehiseens. 0f particular interest in the

basal Zone N.l7 to later Zone N.17 interval without GLoboquadnina dehiscens

is the appearance of large specimens of Globoquadv,ina with distinct'ly

flattened apertural faces that superficially resemble GLoboquadp¿na dehiscens

pnaedehiseens. Progressive dissection of these specimens reveals juvenile

stages referabl e to Globoquadtina uenezueLann and not to GLoboquø.drina



FIGURE 21. Correlation of selected Late Miocene microfossil
phy'letic and non-phyletic events, Sites 214, 216/2164,

217 and 289.
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dehiscens s.L. The stratigraphic distribution of the Late Miocene GLobo-

quadz.ina uenezueLana-dehiscens complex at Site 214 is outlined on F'igure 20.

The detailed comparative morphoìog'icaì study is outlined in the systematics

chapter.

In summary, at Si te 214 GLoboquadr"Lna uenezueLana conprises a broad

spectrum of adult morphotypes ranging from those with subglobular chambers

to those with laterally compressed chambers bearing distinctly flattened

apertural faces. This latter group is informally named c. uenezueLana

'praedehiscens'. It is noteworthy that this morphological variant occurs

during the absence of G. dehiscens. Although lateral'ly compressed forms

of G. uenezueLana aye present in sampìes containing G. dehiscens, the extreme

forms of G. uenezueLann with flattened aperturaì faces in the adult stages

are distinctly abundant, and the subglobular form virtualìy absent, only

during the absence of c. dehiscens (Figure 20).

quadz,ína uenezueLana morphotypes ìs present in Sites 216/216A and 289 and is

shown later to correlate with other planktonic microfossil events (Figure 2l).

Selected Late Miocene ¡gn-phyletic trends at Site 214. Several Late

Miocene non-phyletic pìanktonic foraminiferal events from Site 214 and their

relationship to the radiolarian biostratigraphy, and hence to the palaeo-

magnet'ic reversal sequence, are shown on Figure 21. The method of construc-

tion of this figure is outlined below.

The radiolarian zonation of Site 214 (Johnson,1974) is calibrated to

the pa'laeomagnetic reversal sequence following Theyer and Hammond (1974a).

This reversal sequence is then calibrated to the radiometric dates of

Van Couvering and Berggren (1977). The planktonic foraminiferal zonation,

of the present study, is correlated to the radiolarìan zonation of Johnson

(1974). Consequently the cores are shown in terms of their duration rather

than in terms of their standard length.

The correlation indicates the following synchronous events:
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1. The abundance decrease of GLoboquadrirn dehíscens ô,t the N.l5lN.16

and Cannartus petterssoni/)rnmatartus anteperuLtimus zonal boundari es; the

l-^ ^ ^E 11! \ .^^^!.^.:^¡^l !^ 1-+^^+re-appeardftce oT G. aen1,saerls \d5 G. ur. cLerl'LscerLs), r'csL|tuLcu Lu tdLcsL

Zone N.17, within the radiolarian Stiehocot'As peregrirn Zone.

2. GLoboquaánina uenezueLana s.L. js abundant in all cores examined;

the development of the G. uenezueLana 'praedehíscens ' morphotype occurs at

the expense of G. uenezueLanq, a.s.'in the interval of time from the base of

Zone N .17 (= )nmatartus antepenuLtimus/orwnatarh,ts penultinøs boundary) to

latest N.l7 (to within the Stíchocoz'As pev'egrina Tone).

3. Rapid changes in coiìing direction of the neogLoboquadrina. spp.

group and the GLoboz'otaLia cuLtrata s.L. - GLoborotaLia tumida s.L. group.

A rap'id left-to-right change of coi'l'ing in both groups co'incides with the

Zone N.l6lN..l7 boundary, wh'ile the latter group shows a rap'id right-to-left

coiling change near the base of the St¿chocovAs penegnina Zone and near the

ud5e of the nannofossi'l CeratotttVrus tricorni;eaLah'Ls

SITE 2I6A

The distribution of species within the samples examined is shown on

Figure 7. Phyletic events of biostratigraphic significance are rare in this

interval (Figure ?2) and of Blow's (1969) Late Miocene zones only the base

of Zone N.l6 is recognised. Specimens that could be confidently identified

as GLoboy'otaLia twnida pLesiotunida are extremely rare contrary to the shore

laboratory report of Berggren et aL. (1974). They record this species as

ranging from section 5 of core 2, â level which I would place within Zone

N.16.

The topmost occurrence of consistently abundant GLoboquadrina dehíscens

lies just beìow the Zone N.l5lN.16 boundary as at Site 214. The Zone N.16l

N.l7 boundary is pìaced between cores I and 2 based on the correlation of

timing and direction of coiling trends, of GLobov'otaLía cuLtv'ata s.L.

GLoboy,otaLia tunidø s.L. and the Neogloboquadz,ina spp. group, with Site 214

(Figure 21). Support for this assessment is provided by the morphological

transition of GloboquadrLna uenezueLann s.s. to GLoboquadrina uenezuelann



FIGURE 23. Neogene range chart, Site 217/2174.
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tpraedehiscens ' across the same cored interval and the correlation with the

radiolarian onrnataz,tus antepenuLtirm,Ls/Ontmatartus penuLtirm,ts zonal boundary

of Johnson (197a) (Figure 21). The evolutionary appearance of Díscoastet,

berggnenirl occurs in 2164-l-cc correlat'ing with its first occurrence in

sample 214-14-cc (Shafik, written communication l8-9-78). The top of the

cored interval, core l, is placed within the lower part of Zone N.l7 on the

basis of the absence of PuLLeniatina prinw.Lís and the presence of the typical

lower Zone N.l7 coí1ing trends as shown on Figure 2.l, and is supported by the

presence of }nrnatartus penuLtirm.¿s (Johnson, 1974).

Late Miocene assemblages of planktonic foraminifera are present in

core 3 of Si te 216 and cores 3 and 4 of Si te 217 . No evol utionary events of

biostratigraph'ic significance are observed within any of these cores, although

an age assignment, based on both qualitative and quantitative aspects of their

planktonic foraminiferal assemblages, in conjunction with the radiolarian bio-

stratigraphic report of Johnson 11974) is presented in F'igu re 21.

SITE 2I 6

Site 216 core 3 contains left-coiled PuLLeniati,na pz,imaLis, right-coiled

NeogLoboquødrirn spp. and the radiolarian Sti.chocov,AS peregr¿na (Johnson,

1974) indicating an age, by comelation with Site 2.l4, within the later part

of Zone N.17. The morphologica'l trans'ition from GLoboquafu,irn uenezueLarn

'praedehiscenst to Globoquadrirn uenezueLane s.s. occurs within this core,

adding support for an age approximating the middle of Palaeomagnetic Epoch 5,

dated at 5.8 Ma.

SITE 2I 7

The distribution of species within samples examined lis shown on Figure

23.

Site 217 core 3 is of late Late Miocene age on the basis of the radio-

larian assemblage (Johnson, 1974). The absence of PuLLeníatirn prímaLi,s and

GLoboquafu,inn uenezueLana s.s. r the presence of GLoboquadrina uenezueLana

'pz.aedehiaeens 
I and GLoboq,Ladrinr¿ cf . dehi,scens, together with right-coiled
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FIGURE 24. Late Miocene - Pleistocene range chart, Site 289.
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NeogLoboquadninn spp. and the left-coiled CLobor.otaLia cultrata s,L.

GLoborotaLi,a tunida s.L. group, support an age correlative with the base of

the Stichocoy.lJs peregninn radiolarian zone as established at Site 2.l4 (Figure

21).

Site 217 core 4 lies within Zone N.l6 on the basis of the presence of

NeogLoboqu.adrina acostaensís s.s. and the absence of GLoborotaLia tutmida

pLesiotumida. Aìthough, as has been seen in several other sites, the absence

of G. tumida pLesiotwnida ts not necessari'ly good 'negative' evidence. An

independent age assessment for Zone N.l6 is prov'ided by the presence of

GLoboqunfu,ína uenezuelana s.s. and the absence of GLoboquadrina uenezueLana

tpraedehiscenst; and the presence of both left-coiled weogLoboquadrirla.spp.

and the GLoborotaLia cuLtv,ata s.L. - GLobototaLia tunida s.L. group. That

this core lies within the radiolarian )nrnatartus antepenuLtimus Zone (Johnson,

1974) is cited as additional confirmation for this age assessment.

slrE289

The distribution of species recognised in the samples examined from this

site is shown on Figure 24. The Late Miocene zones and their defining events,

recognised at Site 289, are outlined'in Figure 25. Zonal boundaries N.l5lN.16

and N.l7lN.18 are confidently recognised. The Zone N.16/N.17 boundary, de-

fined by the evolutionary development of GLobov,otaLia tunida pLesiotwnida from

GLoboy,otaLia mez,otunid.a., is not confidently recognised due to the rarity of

these species and problems of intergradation. This boundary is approximated

using rnultiple crÍteria of both a quantitative and qualitative nature. GLobo-

quadrina dehiscens has a disiunct range in the Late Miocene similar to that

noted in Site 214.

Quantitatively, coiling changes in Neogloboquadrina. spp" and Globoz,otaLia

cuLtrata s.L. - GLobov,otaLia twnidq. s.L. are almost synchronous in the middle

Late Miocene cores 27 and 28. In Sites 214 this event occurs at the evolu-

tionary appearance of G. tumídapLesiotumida, that is, at the Zone N.l6/N.17

boundary (Figure 2l). Qualitatively, GLoboqtafu,ína üenezueLana s.s. gives
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rise to Globoquadrina uenezueLarn tpraedehiseens ' across the Zone N.l6/N.17

boundary at Sites 214 and 216A (Figure 2l). The same morpho'logica'l transi-

tion is found between cores 27 and 28 at Site 289. According'ly the Zone N.l6l

N.17 boundary is p'laced between these cores.

The oldest occumence of puLLeniatina primaLis withjn my samples is

289-21-2 141-l43cm in which the P. pz,ímaLis form is well established. One

specimen on'ly was found in 289-22-2 144-146cm, referable to p. cf. pnimalis.

Andrews et aL. (.1975) record the base of puLleniatína, as 289-22-1 65-67cm.

In view of the importance of the PuLLeniatina Datum for correlation of Late

Miocene sequences, particularly when sedimentation rates in the deep-sea are

relative'ly high compared to the earlier Late Miocene, the position of the

PuLLeniatina Datum of Andrews et aL. (1975) is used for Figure (21).

For the eastern Indian 0cean sites, the correlation of the planktonic

foraminiferal events to the palaeomagnetic reversal sequence, via the radio-

larian biostratigraphy, is on relatively safe grounds. However, the radio-

larian biostratigraphy is poorly developed at Site 289 (Holdsworth,.l975)

since the omma,tantus penultímus Zone cannot be recognised and the base of

the stiehoeorAs pez,egz,ina Zone corresponds to the base of PuLLeniatina prima-

Lis. The radiolarian S. peregz,ina ls known elsewhere to range from below the

base of P. primaLis.

Between the base of GLobototaLia tumida s.s. (in core l7) and the base

of puLLeniatírn pnimaLis (in core 22), a high sedimentation rate of approxi-

mate'ly 9.5cm/1000 years is indicated in comparison with approximately l.9cm/
.1000 years for the earlier part of Zone N.17. In order to avoid a criticism

of a pr,íorism the age of cores of latest Miocene times becomes critical to

either expand or compress the coiling ratio curves and therefore to establish

their correlation with those documented for the eastern Indian Ocean sites.

In the absence of well developed radiolaria in the vicinity of the

p,LLLeniatinn primaLís Datun, and the possible 'artificial' effects of poor

resolution on the timing of the documented quantitative events, an indepen-

dent age assessment is necessary.
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The occurrence of the nannofossiI CeratoLithus tricovTti,oulatu,s offers

a solut'ion to this problem since the base of th'is species lies near to the

base of the Sti,chocor.As peregrina r"adiolarian zone jn the eastern Indian Ocean

Site 214 (data of Gartner,1974; Johnson, \974) and in the western equatorial

Pacific Ocean Site 62.1 (data of Gartner, l97l; Riedel and Sanfilippo, l97l).

The first occurrence of Ceratolíthus primus is regarded as equ'ivalent to the

basal occumence of Cey,atoLithus trieornicuLatus (Snafik, 1975) and is reported

by him to lie within the upper part of core 25 at Site 289. In view of the re-

lationship between C. trieornicuLakLs and the base of the StiehocortAs peregrina

Zone in Sites 214 and 62.1, which 'is situated in equatorial Pacific waters to

the northwest of Site 289, the upper part of core 25 of Site 289 is correlated

to the middle of Palaeomagnetic Epoch 6 (Fjgure 2'l), the level corresponding to

the base of the St.tchocoy,As per¿egrinn lone. This correlat'ion is supported by

right-to-left coi'ling trend of G. euLtv,ata s.L. - G. tumida s.L. between cores

24 and 25 tFigure 2ì);

Across cores 23 and 24 there appears to be a morphologica'l gradation be-

tween GLoboqundr.Lnn uenezuelana 'praedehiscens t and GLoboquadrirn cf. dehis-

cens. As'in Site 214 these 'homeomorphic' forms generaìly have a more open

umbilicus with, consequentìy, about one more chamber per whorì than cLoboquad-

rina d.ehiscens s.s. While this difference in itself does not necessitate the

erection of a new species, the fact that, at Site 289, pre-Zone N.l6 G. dehí-

scens s.s. are dominantly left-coiled and that G. cf. dehiscens al€ randomly

coiled, as are G. üenezueLana tpraedehiscenst, is suggestive of convergence.

MIOCENE/PLIOCENE BOUNDARY

Blow (1969) suggests that, in tropical sequences, the Miocene/Pliocene

boundary is approximated by the evolutionary appearance of SphaeroidinelLa

dehiseens immatuna from its ancestor SphaeroidineLlopsis subdehíscens paene-

d.ehiscens. Problems of latitude restriction, species identification and

differing concepts of the sphaez,oidineLLø Datum have led to some confusion.

Two 'SphneroidíneLla Datums' are generally recognised (Berggren and
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Van Couvering, 1974; Taylor and De'ighton, 
.l978). 

The evolutionary appearance

of S. dehiscens ¿nrnatura, at about 4.8 Ma, 'is the earljer datum and the

appearance of ^9. C"ehiscens s.s. (with flange), in the mid-Pliocene, is the

other datum. Th'is younger datum is shown later in this thesis to represent

the abundance base of S. dehiscens s.s. at about 3.3 Ma in the Indo-Pacific

which is about 0.3 Ma earlier than the base of 5. dehíscens (with f'lange) 'in

the Atlantic Qcean as shown by Berggren and Van Couve¡ing (1974).

Several workers, including Stainforth et aL. (19i5), use the basal

occurrence of GLoboy,otaLia mangarítae to recogn'ise the Mjocene/Pliocene boun-

dary. At Si te 214 the first appearance of ç. maz'garitae is cryptic (non-

evolutionary) and is approximately coeval with the evolutionary appearance of

,S. d.ehiscens immatuy,a (Figure 26). G. margaritae ts reported as ranging from

below the base of ,S. dehiscens s.L. and GLoborotaLía twnidø s.s. by Sa'iüo et

aL. (1975), and thus from within Zone N.17, in agreement with the range data

of Blow (1969). In the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Bay of Bengaì, the initial

appearance of G. margarita¿ is subsequent to the appearance of ,s. dehiscens

(Srìnivasan and Srivastava, 1974) yet is above the base of GLobigerinoides

qmdriLobatus fistuLosus (Vincent, 1977 figure 2l) and 'is probably of latest

Zone N.19 age. Similarly, the initial appearance of G. margaritae in Bodjon-

egoro-'l well in Java (Bolli, 1966b) is within the range of S. dehiscens, well

above the extinctjon horizon of CLobigerirm nepenthes and coeval with the dis-

tinctive mid-Pliocene coiling change of GLobov,otaLia twnidø. s.s. and puLLenia-

tína spp. which is of latest Zone N.l9 age. G. mar:ganita¿ is also reported

from within Zone N.l6 in the western Atlantic DSDP Site 'l02 by Poag (1972)

while Blow (.|969) records its evolutionary appearance from within his Zone N.16.

At the Miocene/Pliocene boundary stratotype, in the Medjterranean, G.

maygarita¿ ranges from just above the golden spike and from just below the

first appearance of S. d.ehiseens immatura (C'ita and Gartner, 1973) and provides

a 'good'datum for recognising the base of the Pliocene within the Mediterran-

ean. However, even at the boundary-stratotype the first occurrence of c.

mangaz,itae is cryptic and not uniquely evolutionary.



FIGURE 27. Pliocene.Pleistocene range chart, Site 2l4;

- in pocket at end of thesis -
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G. maz.gaz,itae is known to be readily susceptible to calcite-solution

which may account for many discrepancies in its recorded range. At Site 214

G. marganíta¿ is consistently present throughout its range although generally

in small numbers and often showing signs of solution effects. Crypt'ic facies

changes and/or a hiatus in the Andaman Islands and Java regions may sim'ilarly

reflect the variable first appearance horizon of this taxon. Accord'ing1y, the

biostratigraphic signifjcance of the first appearance of G. margaritae is

treated with caution.

0ther planktonic foraminiferal events suggested as Miocene/P'liocene

boundary markers include the extinction of Globoquadrirn dehíscens and the evol-

utionary appearance of cLoboz,otaLia twnida s.s. (Berggren, 1977b). These events

are almost synchronous at Site 214; however, the former event is considered to

be of less value in view of its rarity and disjunct range as discussed earlier.

The evolutionary appearance of c. twnída s.s. is taken as the Miocene/Pliocene

boundary for Sites 214 and 289 in view of its distinctive evolutionary appear-

ance and the problems associated with SphaeroidineLLa dehiscens as a biostrati-

graphic indicator. The resistance of c. tumida s.s. to calcite-solut'ion, as

evidenced by its consistent occurrence in the deeper water Sites 216 and 217,

adds to its reliability as a biostratigraphic marker.

PL I OCENE

Site 214 contains an essentially complete sequence with well preserved

pìanktonic foraminifera. Site 216 and 217 were dl'scontinuously cored over the

Pliocene interval and are generally less well preserved. The Pacific Site 289

provides an excellent section.

SITE 214

Figure 26 outlines the Pliocene zones and defining events of Blow (1969)

and those zones recognised at Site 2ì4. Samp'les versus species ranges are

shown on Fi gure 27.

The evolutionary appearance of SphaeroidineLla dehiscens immatuz.a at

214-10-l 5-7cm, described by Berggren and Poore (1974), is regarded as a useful
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datum only in well preserved tropical sequences. Identification of this

taxon can be obscured by the tendency of members to lose part of all of their
outer cortex by calcite-solution; a1so, it is rare within early zone N.l9 sedi-

ments.

The evol uti onary appearanc e of Neogloboquadz,ina acostaensís pseud.opima,

defining the base of Zone N.20, is not conclusively determined at this site
due to'its rarity. Occurrences of ¡r. acostaensis pseudopima from near the

base of Zone N.l8 are reported by Brönnimann and Resig (1971 p.1248) cast.ing

doubt on the validity of this species as a biostratigraphic marker.

The extinction of GLoboz,otaLia margaritae approximates the Zone N.lglN.20

boundary (Brönnimann and Resig, lgTl; Berggren, 1977b). Hays et aL. (toos¡

correlate this event with the Gilbert/Gauss Palaeomagnetic boundary in their
Indo-Pacific deep-sea cores that show no evidence of calcite-solution. Cita

(1975) similar'ly records the extinction of G. manganita¿ in the Mediterranean

at the Gilbert/Gauss boundary. At Site 214, although specimens show signs of

calcite-solution, the last occurrence of G. mangaz,itae in 214-6-1 7-9cm is

regarded as synchronous with this magnetic event in view of the close paralle'l-

ism of pìanktonic foraminiferal events between Site 214 and the palaeomagneti-

cally assessed core V20-163 (Hays et aL.,1969; Bandy, 1973) situated approxi-

mateìy 60 south of Si te 214 on the Ninetyeast Ridge. Vincent et aL. (1974)

report inconsistent and scarce occurrences of G. mangaritae in all DSDP Leg 24

sites of the western Indian Ocean indicating that, in that region, it is an un-

reliable stratigraphic indicator. The evolutionary sequence of G. maz,gandtae

morphotypes postulated by cita (1973) is not apparent at Site 214.

Blow (1969) recognises the first appearance of GLobiger,ì.na zwbeseens s.s.

at the Zone N.l9lN.20 boundary. At Site 214 this event is below the boundary

but above the horizon of extinction of GLobigerina nepenthes.

The evolutionary development of GLobot"otaLia tosaens¿s from GLoboz,otaLia

cyassafonmis defines the base of Blow's (1969) Zone N.21. The lowest occurr-

ence of G. tosaensis, in sample 214-5-4 5-7cm, is in the same relative order

of Pliocene planktonic events as outlined by Blow (1969) and Hays et aL. (1969),
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marking the base of Zone N.2l in spite of the absence of morphotypes transi-

tional to G. crassaformis.

qüsr biostratigraphic events of s'l i fi cance . The first occurrence of

PuLLeniatirm obLdquiLocuLata s.s. is within mid Zone N.l9 at this site, not in

Zone N.2l as reported by McGowran (1974). However, it is rare until early

Zone N.21.

The extinctíon of Globigerirn nepenthes within Zone N.l9 at Site 214 is

consistent with Blow's (1969) sequence of events and occurs at the top of the

Gilbert "a" Palaeomagnetic Event in both the Indo-Pacific and Atlantic Oceans

(Saito et aL.,1975), at approximately 3.7 Ma (Berggren,1977b). However, even

in closely spaced palaeomagnetically assessed deep-sea cores U24-59 and RCl2-66

(Saito et aL., 1975) the top occurrence of G. nepenthes varies from just below

the Gilbert "a" to between the Gilbert rrbrr and 'rcrr paìaeomagnetic events, a

time difference of about 0.5 Ma. Calcite-solution may be responsible since the

range of GLoborotaLia maz,ganita¿ is similar'ly truncated in these cores. How-

ever, the suggestion of Hays et aL. (1969) that GLobigerina nepenthes is a par-

ticularly solution-susceptibìe species is not supported by the consistent

occurrence of well preserved nepenthes, although in small numbers, throughout

its range at Site 214. This assessment is in agreement with the findings of

Berger and Von Rad (1972 p.799) and Vincent (1975 p.783). Parker (1969) re-

cords an overlap in the ranges of ç. nepenthes and G\oboy,otaLía tosaensis.

The writer has not yet encountered any additional evidence that supports this

record.

In summary, the biostratigraphic significance of the base of puLLenLatirm.

obLiquiLocuLata s.s. and extinction of cLobigerinø, nepenthes is clouded by pro-

blems of rarity and varying extinction levels such that the absence of these

taxa does not necessarily provide good negative evidence for Early Pliocene

biostrati graphic resol ution.

The extinctions of cLoboquadv,irn aLtispira and sphaeroidínelLopsis spp.

are recorded from within the lower part of Zone N.2l supporting the observations

of Blor^¡ (.l969). The significance of the ç. aLtispira disappearance is dis-
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cussed in the following chapter.

The disappearance of GLoborotaLia muLticamerata is reported by Berggren

(1977b) to coincide with the disappearance of Globoq,Ladnína a1,ti-cpí.no.. At

Site 214, G. muLticamez'ata rahges until just below the base of Zone N.ZZ.

This relationship is used to provide an assessment of the Pliocene/pleisto-

cene boundary at Site 2174.

Lamb and Beard (1972, Table 2) show overlapping ranges of GLobonotaLia

tosaensis and GLoboz'otaLia maz,garitae. The writer has not yet encountered any

confirmation of this situation and considers the occurrence cited as possibly

the result of a drafting error as this overlap is not documented in their later

contribution contained in Stainforth et aL. (.l975).

StreptochdLus globigerwn ranges to within Zone N.2l at Site 214, repre-

senting an extension of its youngest occurrence from lower Zone N.l9 as re-

corded by Brönnimann and Resig (tOZt ¡.

Sevgraì quantitqlive and qualrtative aspects of the Pliocene at Site

214 are shown on Figures 28 and 29.

The coiling history of PuLLení,atina spp. is well documented by Saito

(1976) for Indo-Pacific and Atlantic-Caribbean deep-sea cores. Consistent

and synchronous changes in coi_ling preference are observed and are correlated

with the paìaeomagnetic reversal sequence (Saito, 1976). A quantitative

'standard' for correlation of Site 2l 4 zuLLeniatì.na spp. is therefore avail-

abl e.

t,rlithin the Pliocene of Site 214 the most pronounced left-to-right coiìing

change occurs within later Zone N.l9 (Figure 28). The same relationship is

noted by Hays et aL. (.1969) in core V20-163 just above the Gilbert ,'a,'palaeo-

magnetic Event, dated at approximately 3.7 Ma (Saito,1916). Zones N.20 and

N.2l contain mainìy right-coiled pulLeniatina spp. with left-coiled forms be-

comíng more common towards the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary.

One significant right-coi'ling excursion of GLoboz,otaLia tumid.a, within

an otherwise consistent'ly left-coiled mode, is evident. This occurs wíthin

214-6-cc, just below the first, upsection, occurrence of right-coiled
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PuLLeniatirn. The same tempora'l relationship is recorded in Java by Bolli

(1966b), in the Ninetyeast Ridge core V20-163 and in Sites 216,217 and 217A.

GLobov,otaLia twtida coi ì ing trend fl uctuations , j n the equatoria'l Paci f i c, are

figured by Saito et aL. (1975) for the palaeomagnetical'ly assessed cores V24-

59 and RCl2-66 where they occur at the top of the Gilbert "a" Event. This

G. tunida trend is most prominent in the former core and less so in the latter.

The ç. ouLtrata s.L. - G. muLticønev,ata group of the Site 214 Pliocene

is dominated by right-coiled morphotypes in contrast to Late Miocene and

Pleistocene assemblages. Boll i (197.l ) recognises essent'ial'ly the same trend,

while Ericson et aL. (1963) use the right-to-left coiling trend to recognise

the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary in deep-sea cores. Pliocene ttGLoboy,otaLia

menardü" complex coiling trends have occasionally been reported. Such trends,

outlined by Asano et aL. (1975), for example, are not particularìy useful since

if CLobor.otalia tumida and GLoborotaL¿a muLtdeøney,ata/Limbata are included in

the "complex" then the resulting coiling percentage for the Pliocene, at least,

will essentiaìly be a measure of the relative percentage of ejther of these

two taxa since G. tumidn is dominantly left-coiled and G. muLtieamenata/Lim-

bata is dominantly right-coiled throughout their Pliocene stratigraphic range.

The coiìing history of NeogLoboquadrirn spp. (mainly acostaensis s.L. and

dutertyei) is reìatively simple throughout the Pliocene and Pleistocene. The

on'ly coiling excursion away from dominantly right-coiled is a short-lived

trend within Zone N.lB just above the base of GLobov,otaLia twnida s.s. A simi-

lar relationship is documented later for Site 289. There is litt'le published

documentation of the coiling history of this group, either as individual

species or as a group. Saito et aL. (.1975) plot a c. acostaensis coiling trend

for the mid-equatorial Pacific Ocean core RCl2-66 which does not show any Plio-

cene-Pleistocene variation au/ay from approximately 100% right-coiìed. Bolli

(1966b) also shows a G. acostaensis coiling trend for Bodjonegoro-l well, Java,

however a hiatus in that well, represented by latest Zone N.l8 (?)part Zone

N.19, prevents correlation of the Zone N.l8 coiling excursion. The basis of

this interpretation of the Bodionegoro-l Pliocene is presented in Chapter 3.
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Rap'id and distinct changes in coiling direction preferences of

puLLeniatinn spp. and GLoborotaLia tunida, s,s. which precede the extinction

cf GLobcrctal.ía nangani.tae are associated with a rapid abundance increase of

Sphaez,oddineLLa spp. at the expense of Sphaenoi&LneLLopsis spp. (Figure 28).

Sim'il arly, GLobigerinoid.es y,uber' (rare bel ow upper core 6) rap'idly i ncreases

in abundance near the top of core 6 becoming abundant in 214-5-cc. GLobiger-

inoi.d.es obLiquus s.L. rap'id'ly decreases in abundance over the same interval

(Figures 28 and 29). A similar distribution pattern for c. ruber'is recorded

in Site 219 (Fleisher,1974) and in DSDP Leg 24 sites (E. Vincent pers. comm.

in Fleisher,1974) while the base range of c. zuber in Bolli's (.l966b) Javan

sequence correlates with this abundance event, taxonomic differences notwith-

standing. This assemblage overturn in Site 214 occurs iust above the extin-

ction of G. margan.Ltae which js comelated to the Gilbert/Gauss Palaeomagnet'ic

boundary and dated at approximately 3.3 Ma (Berggren,1977b). A rapid decrease

in abundance of GLobigerinoides obLiquus eætrerm,rs is recognised in the Medi-

terranean, although this event is of early Matuyama Palaeomagnetic age

(Cita, 1975).

SITES 216, 217/2174

Ranges of species and samples examined are documented jn Figures 7 and

23, while coiling rat'io and abundance trends are shown on Figure 29. Each

site was discontinuously cored in the Pliocene-Pleistocene with only one core

intersecting Ear'ly Pliocene sediments'in each case. No zone-defin'ing evolu-

tionary events are recognised so that the age assessment is based on assem-

blage characteri stics.

Core 2 of Site 216 contains moderately well preserved planktonic foram-

inifera. The presence of GLobototaLia margaz,ítae and SphaeroidineLLa dehiseens

(rare) throughout indicates a Zone N.l9 age. A latest Zone N.19 age is'indi-

cated by the presence of a GLoboz,otaLia tunida right-coi'ling peak which imme-

diately precedes a left-to-right PuLLen¿atinø spp. coiìing trend. The lower

part of this core can therefore be comelated to near the top of the Gilbert

"a" Palaeomagnetic Event.
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The presence of abundant GLobígerínoides obLiquus s.L. and rare GLobi-

geyinoi¿es rubey, together with abundant SphaeroidineLLopsis spp. and rare

SphaenoidineLLa spp. (Figure 29), support a latest Zone N.'19 age.

The foraminifera of core 2 of Site 217 are poorly preserved as shown by

the high degree of fragmentary remains, lamellar exfoliation, wall-surface

etching and abundant, iso'lated, Globototalia spp. keels. In spite of the poor

preservation, GLobot,otaLía margaz,itaa is present together with SphaenoídineLLa

d.ehiscens s.L. 'indicating a Zone N.'19 age. Right-coiled CLoboz'otalia tt¿mida

occurs immediateìy below the left-to-right euLLeniatina spp. coiling trend;

GLobígerinoid.es obLiqwLs s.L. is abundant and GLobigez'inoides v'uber is rare

while SphaeyoidineLLopsis spp. is abundant and SphaeroidineLla spp. is rare.

These events correlate with the mid-Pliocene of Site 2.l4 and a latest Zone

N.ì9 age is indicated. Site 217 d'iffers from Sites 214 and 216 in that it con-

tains BeeLLa nicobay,ensis and BeeLLa digitata which is attributed to the more

norther'ly position of Site 217. B. nicobav,enszls has previously only been re-

ported from the Andaman-Nìcobar Islands by Srinivasan and Kennett (1975).

The foraminiferal assemblages of Site 217A core 4 are very poorly pre-

served as indicated by the very abundant isolated GLobov'otaLia keels and

dominance of fragments over whole tests. Quantitative trends suggest an age

slightly younger than core 2 of Sites 2.16 and 217. Towards the top of this

core Sphaey,oi&LneLLa spp. numerjcal ly dominate SphaenoidíneLLopsis sPP. ;

GLobígeydnoid.es z,ubey' 'is present with GLobigeninoides obLiquus s.L. in appro-

x'imately equal numbers; PuLleniatina spp. are rìght-coiled and Globorotalia

tumid.a s.s. has reversed back to left-coiling from a basal core 4 right-

coiling peak (Figure 29). In the absence of relevant index species the age

of this core is assessed on the combination of these quant'itative assemblage

features which are consistent with a late Zone N.l9-N.20 age. GLobov:otaLia

mangayitae'is only tentativeìy recorded from section 4 of core 4. Sample

4-cc, examined for G. margaritae, shows common G. ruben, common G. obLiquus,

abundant Sphaez,oidineLLa spp. and right-co'i1ed puLLeni'atina spp. No G. mav'-

gar.itae was found. All these features suggest an age younger than core 4
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section 2; mechanical contam'ination is a likely cause.

SITE 289

Species recognìsed and samples examined for the Pliocene of the western

equatorial Pac'ific Site 289 are shown on Figure 24. Assemblages are well

preserved apart from minor occurrences of isolated cLoborotaLia keels and

lamellar exfoliation'indicative of calcite-solution below the lysocline.

Samples are analysed both qualitatively and quantitat'ive1y and provide an

excellent reference section for comparing Indo-Pacific Pliocene p'lanktonic

forami niferal biostrati graphy.

The Pljocene planktonic foraminiferal zones and defining events of

Blow (1969) together wjth events of biostratigraphic significance at Site 289

are shown on Figure 30.

Zones N.lB, N.19, N.20 and N.2l are recognìsed on the same criteria as

at Site 214. The basal occurrence of G. mangani,tae corresponds to the base

of SphaeroidineLLa dehiscens intmatura, as at Site 214, addjng support for its
(cautious) use as a marker for the Miocene/Pliocene boundary in Indo-Pacific

tropical deep-sea sections. As at Site 214 the evolutionary appearance of

G. mangarita¿ is not represented.

Other biostratigraphic events of significance. At Site 289 GLobígerina

nepenthes d'isappears below the PuLLen'Latina spp. and GLobot,otaLia twnida s.s.

coiling events. G. nepenthes is reported by Saito et aL. (1975) to range to

just below these co'iling events in the equatorial Pacific deep-sea core

RC I 2-66.

fhe pulLeniatina primaLis-spectabilis lineage 'is represented in the

Early Pliocene of Site 289. t,.Jithin the limits of resolution imposed by

sample spacing, the basal occumence of p. pnaespectabiLis appears at the

Zone N.l7lN.lB boundary where it forms a morphological continuum with P. pni-

maLis. P. praespectabiLís ranges from approximately latest Zone N.l7 at

Site 62.1, western equatorial Pacific, in my assessment of the published

biostratigraphy of that site. The first, upsection, occurrence of p. pra.e-

spectabtLis is therefore an additional guide to the Miocene/Pliocene boundary
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in deep-sea sediments. The continued morpho'logic trend towards angular

chambers results in the development of a peripheral thickening aìong the

equatoriâ1 periphery (a carina); this evolutionary stage is represented by

PuLLeníatina spectabíLis. At Site 289 this trend 'is terminated at the

occurrence of only partially carinate specimens (r. cf. spectab¿Lis) which

are found over a short stratigraphic range from 289-14-3 l42cn to 289-13-l

146-148cm. Brönnimann and Resig (.l971) also report a short range of p. spec-

tabiLis within Zone N.l9 at Site 62..l.

The evolutionary development of PuLLeniatina spectabtLzls from PuLLenia-

tina pz,aespectabiLis is a potentially useful biostratigraphic marker within

the Early Pliocene, if only within the tropical Pacific region, particularly

in view of the relative lack of other phyletic and non-phyletic events of

significance within the ear'ly part of Zone N.19. The youngest occurrence of

PuLLeniatínn spectabiLis is recorded by Parker (1967) in the central equa-

tor:ial Pacific deep=sea core CAP3SBP where P. spectabiLis (s.L.) ovenlaps

the basal occurrence of cLobototaLia tosaensis. Most subsequent records

show p. spectabiLis as terminating iust below the PtLLLeníatina spp. and GLo-

boy,otaLia tumida s.s. coiling events of latest Zone N.19 age. The extinction

of puLLeniatinn spectabiLis coincides with the extinction of GLobigenirn

nepenthes at 289-13-l 146-l48cm; both are known to range as high as these

coiling events in the deep-sea core RCl2-66 (Saito et aL.1975). In the

absence of palaeomagnetic stratigraphy at Site 289, and at the resolution of

current radiolarian and calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphic schemes, it
cannot be determined whether, the stratigraphic gap between these coeval ex-

tinctions and the coiling events is the result of foreshortened ranges or a

high sedimentation rate.

The basal occurrence of CLobi.gez,inoídes quadniLobatus fi.stulosus over-

'laps the topmost occurrence of GLobov,otaLiamarganita¿ at Site 289 in the

same manner as in Site 214 and CAP3SBP (Parker, 1967). This relationship

does not apply everywhere throughout the tropical Indo-Pacific since Jenkins

and 0rr (1972) report G. qtndriLobatus fistttLosus as ranging from above the
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extinction of G. maz,ga.ritae and below the first, upsection, occumence of

GLobototaLia tosaensís. The first occurrence of this taxon therefore varies

in the order of 0.2 Ma either side of the ç. maz,gaz,ita¿ event. The overlap

of G. qtmdriLobakLs fistuLosus with GLobigenirn nepenthes'in an outcrop sample

of the Suva Marl, Fiji, by Parker (1967) is considered doubtful because of the

lack of confirmatjon of this relationship from other sectìons and the rarity

of G. nepenthes as well as the possibility of confusion of G. nepenthes with

members of the GLobigerivta v'ubescens decoraperta group.

1¡ithin the Late Pliocene Zone N.2l the disappearance of sphaeroidineLL-

opsis semírwlirn, S. subdehiscens and GLoboqtLadrina aLtispiz,a dYê cl ustered

together with S. semirruLinø disappearing prior to G. aLtíspira in the same

relative order as at Site 214.

The disappearance of GLoboquadl,irn aLtispiz'a at Site 289 is represented

by the last occurrence of abundant specimens in 289-8-1 143-l45cm and no speci-

mens in 289-7-6 
.l13-ll5cm.

Specimens referabl e to CLobov,otaLía aff. multicamerata range until iust

below the base of GLoboy,otaLia tv,tmcatuLi,noides in the same manner as at

Site 2.¡4. Selected quantitative aspects of the Pliocene at Site 289 are shown

on Figure 3l for comparison with Site 214 (Figure 28).

The coiling trends of PuLLeniatinø spp. determined for Site 289 are con-

sistent with those outlined by Saito (1976). As at Site 2'l4, the most obvious

left-to-right trend within Zone N.l9 provides a tie to iust above the Gilbert

"a" Palaeomagnetic Event, dated at approx'imate'ly 3.7 Ma (Saito, 1976;

Berggren, 1977b). Comparison of the puLLeniatinn, spp. coiling trends of Site

289 (Figure 3l) with those of Site 214 (Figure 28) shows that four main coiling

regimes are recognisable; late Zone N.17, N.l8 to late t'|.19 - dominantly left-

coiled; latest Zone N.19, N.20 to early N.21 - dominantly right-coiled; later

Zone N.2l to mid Pleistocene - widely fluctuating; late Pleistocene to Recent -

dominantly right-coiled. t¡lithin the later Zone N.2l to early Zone N.22 inter-

val a close correlation of coiling trends between Sites 289 and 214 is not

immediate'ly obvious, apart from a broad left-coiled peak at the base of
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GLoboz'otaLia tv,uncatuLinoid¿.s near the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary. The

Site 289 trend is very similar to the generalised puLLeniatina spp. coiìing

trend outlined by Saito (19i6). Th'is is not surprisìng since most of his

data comes from Pacific cores, and his only Indian Ocean core did not span

later Zone N.2l to Recent. Site 214 therefore represents an initial standard

for the PuLleniatina spp. coiling trend in the Indian Ocean and differences

in coiling history testify to a degree of watermass isolation between the

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

One right-coiling excursion of GLoboz,otaLia tumidn s.s. is present,

withÍn an otherwise dominantly left-coiled trend, immediately below the

PuLLeníatina spp. left-to-right coiling event (Figure 3l). This correlates

with the trends in the Indian 0cean Site 214,216,217 and 2l7A as well as in

Java (golli, 1966b). An early Zone N.22 right-coiling trend as documented

for Site 214 is not present in the Pacific Ocean Site 289.

There is a close sim'ilarity in coi'ling trends of Globorotalía cuLtz,ata

s.L. - rm'LLticønerata between Site 289 (Figure 3l) and Site 214 (Figure 28).

In particular, an upsection, rapid, right-to-left trend occurs at the base of

GLobot'otaLi.a tm,mcatuLinoides providing additional a posteriori evidence for

the value of this event as marking the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary as

suggested by Eri cson et a.L. (.l963). Zone N.l8 to ear'ly N.l9 occurrences of

GLoboï'otaLia spp. are generally small in size such that consistent separat'ion

of this group from G. tunida is not possibìe. However, Figure 31 shows latest

Zone N.17 left-coiled and early Zone N.l9 right-coiled G. cuLtz,ata s.L.-aff.
rruLticønerata which is broad'ly to the same interval in Si te 214.

Apart from a trend towards left-coiling within Zone N.18, the remainder

of the Pliocene and Pleistocene Neogloboquadnirn spp. are almost 100 per cent

right-coiled. The occurrence of left-coiled NeogLoboqundnina spp. in asso-

ciat'ion with GLoborotaLia twnidn s.s. in Sites 289 (figure 3l) and Site 214

(Figure 28) may prov'ide a guide to the Zone N.l8 interval in view of the

variability of the first, upsection, occurrence of the Zone N.l8lN.19 boun-



FIGURE 32. Pleistocene pìanktonìc foraminìferal biostratigraphy
of Si tes 2l 4, 2174 and 289 , i ncl udi ng co'i'l i ng trends

of PuLLeníatina SPP., GLobov,otaLia tunrLda and

GLoborotaLia ev,assaformis .
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dary i ndex spec les, SpVnez'oídineLLa dehiscens inrnatura.

At this s'ite the relative percentage of GLobigerinoides ruber and

obliquus s.L. 'is determ'ined by the percentage of c. twber of a total of 50

specimens of C. ruber and G. obLiquus, selected at random. The same pro-

cedure i s employed for the Spha.ev'oidineLLa/SphaeroidineLlopsis change.

The upsect'ion assemblage change from dominant'ly SphaenoidineLLopsis

spp. to dominantly SphaeroidíneLla spp. is coeval with the upsectìon 'replace-

ment' of G. obLiquus s.L. by C. r,uber,, and occurs above the later Zone N.l9

puLLeníatina spp. coil'ing event and below the extinction of GloborotaLia

maz,ganitae. The ç. yubez. abundanee base at Site 289 is therefore earlier

than its Zone N.20 base at Site 214. However, at that site the base of abun-

dant G. tubey,is at the base of a core and the abundance transition with

G. obLíquus s.L. very rapid. These facts, in conjunction with the evidence

of common c. rubet,in latest Zone N.19 in the Indian Ocean Site 217 (Figure

29) impìies that the Indo-Pacific G. rubez' abundance-base offset between

Sites 289 and 214 nay be an artifact of incomplete' coring (sensu Moore,

1e72).

PLIOCENE/PLEI STOCENE BOUNDARY

Planktonic foraminiferal events covering the Pliocene/Pleistocene

boundary to the Recent, at Sites 214,2174 and 289, are shown on Figure 32.

In this figure cores are plotted in terms of their standard length rather

than their estimated time-duration as is the case in previous figures. This

method avoids a priori compression or stretching of the relative spac'ing of

many events of potential biostratigraph'ic significance over such a short

time i nterval .

In the well preserved assemblages of Site 214 and 289 the evolutionary

base of GLoboz.otaLia truneatuLinoid¿s is bracketed below by the extinction of

GloborotaLia rm,LLtícønerata and above by the base of PuLLeniatina obLiquiLo-

euLata finaLis and the abundance top of GLobiger,inoides quadrilobatus fistu-

Losus. G. truncatulinoides is distinguished by the presence of a keel
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(sensu Scott,1973) whether wholly or only partially present on one or more

chambers. Thus the Zone N.zllN.22 boundary of Blow (1969), the G. tv'umcatu-

Linoi¿es Datum, is placed at sanrple 2.l4-3-4 5-6cnr and 289-5-3 142-l44cm.

Recent investigat'ion by Haq et aL. (1977) of the calcareous microfossil

biostratigraphy of the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary stratotype refine the

biostratigraphic basis for the recognition of this boundary 'in extra-

Mediterranean areas. Criticism of this work by Jenkins (1978) is solidly

rebuffed by the reply of Haq et q.L. (.l978). Their study shows the boundary,

at Le Castella (ltaly), to be coeval with, or sl'ightly younger than, the top

of the 0lduvai Palaeomagnetic Event (Gilsa Event of Cox,1969), dated at

approximately 
.l.6 Ma. In calcareous nannofossil terms, the top of the 0lduvai

Event is above the extìnction of Discoastev,bv,ouuev'i and bracketed by the se-

quential appearance of GephAvocqpsa caribbeanica and Gephyrocapsa oeeanica.

In terms of the p'lanktonic foraminiferal biostratigraphy of some North Atlan-

tlc deep-sea cores, [he top of the 0lduvai Event is approximated by the dis-

appearance of both GLobigerinoides obliqrus and CLobigerínoides quadriLobatus

fistuLosus, while the base of the 0lduva'i Event is preceded by the first

appearance of G. tyuncatuLínoides. The c. truncatuLLinoides Datum is dated

at about 1.85 Ma (Haq et aL. 1977), some 0.25 Ma older than the top of the

0lduvai Event and thus the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary.

The planktonic foraminiferal events that correlate with the Pliocene/

Pleistocene boundary 'in the Atlantic and Mediterranean are not synchronous,

however, with the same events in the Indo-Pacific. That is, in the Atlantic

the disappearance of G. obLiquus is recorded variously as occurring below the

base of G. tynmcatuLinoides (Parker,1973), contemporaneous with the base of

G. ty,tmcat¿.Linoides (Berggren, 1977b) or iust above this datum (Haq et aL.

1977). At Site 2.l4 G. obLiqwts ranges as hìgh as 214-1-5 Top which is corre-

lated to within the Brunhes Palaeomagnetic Epoch on the basis of puLLeniatina,

spp. coiling trends to be outlined later. G. obLíquus is also reported in

Recent sediments by Bo]tovskoy and Watanabe (1975). Similarly, the disa-

ppearance of G. quadz,iLobatus fistuLosus occurs cl ose to the top of the

0lduvai Event in the Atlantic, as mentioned above, yet Bielak and Briskin
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(197g) record a .l.3 
Ma extinction for this taxon. The last occurrence of

G. qunfu,iLobatus fistuLosus in Site 289 is correlated to within the Brunhes

pa'iaeomagne.L,ic Epoch on the basis af Il,¿LLertia+'inn spp. coiling trends to be

outlined later. A similar disappearance level near the base of the Brunhes

Epoch, dated at about 0.7 Ma (Sajto et aL..l975), is evident at Site 214.

Sign.ificantly, however, at Site 289 C. quadriLobatus fistuLosus rapidly de-

creases in abundance just above the base of C. trn'mcatuLinoides, near the

top occurrence of DLscoastey, brouuey,i and bel Oul the base of GephyrocWla,

cay,i,bbeanica (Shafik, 1975). This nannofossil configuration correlates near

to the top of the Olduva'i Event in the south east Equatorial Pacific core

RCll-220 and the south central North Atlant'ic core CH6l-l7l (Haq et aL.1977).

Thus the abundance top of C. quad.nì.Lobattts fistulosus at Site 289 is coeval

with its supposed'extinction' in the Atlantic, and correlates with the

Pl iocene/Pl ei stocene boundary stratotype'

Adclitional foraminiferal evcnts have been suggested to correlate with

the ' pl i ocene/pl ei stocene' boundary , i ncl udi ng the top occuffenc e of GLobov'-

otaLia Limbata and CLobigerina rubescens deconapenta and the first appearance

of cLobigetina teneLLus. vincent et aL. (1974) report that many of these

events are either contemporaneous with, or sl'ightly older than, the lowest

common occurrence of G. tywncatuLinoid.es (= their boundary indjcator), how-

ever, the sequence of events is not consistent. Ericson et a.L. (1963) recog-

nise the pl.iocene/Pleistocene boundary on the basis of a coiling change in

the GLoboy,otaLía menatdii compìex. At Sites 214 and 289 a distinct night-

to-left co1ling change of C, cuLtz,ata s.L. (= their menardirl) occurs at the

base of G. trtmcatuLínoid.es (Figures 28 and 3l respectively). Changes in

the relative abundance of taxa across this datum are relatively minor at

Site 214 in comparison with the mid-Pliocene assemblage changes (figure 29).
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PLE I STOCENE

SITE 214

Significant Pleistocene events at Site 214 are outlined on F'igure 32.

The term Holocene, postglacial Pleistocene, is regarded as b'iostrat'igraphi-

ca1 ly i nd.isti nct i n terms of pl anktoni c foram'ini feral bi ostrati graphy and

unworthy of recognition as a separate Series. The term Recent is used jn

an informal sense of extant. The occurrence of spec'ies recognised and

samples examined at this site are shown on Figure 27'

Blow (.¡969) 'informal'ly recognises two subdivisions of the post-P'liocene,

Zones N.22 and N.23, although most workers have not been able to consìstently

recognise these zones. At Site 21 4 SphaeroidineLLa dehiscens eæcaÐata, con-

fined to Zone N.23 accordìng to Blow (.l969), is found as low as earliest

Lone N.22, (?)late Zone N.2'l. GLobigerina caLida s.s. is present as low as

214-1-3 Top.

Brönn.imann and Res'ig (1971) formally defìne the Zone N.22/N.23 boundary

on the basis of the evolutionary appearance of CLobígerineLLa adønsi. At

Sjte 214 adult specimens of this taxon are recorded only w'ith'in the topmost

sample and several juvenile specimens are noted as low as 2.l4-1-3 Top. The

base of Zone N.23 at this site is therefore drawn tentatively, in view of

the cryptic appearance and rarity of G, adønsi'

Other biostratiq hic events of siqnjficance. As mentioned in the

discussion of the pliocene/Pleistocene boundary, GLobigerinoídes quadriLobatus

fistuLosus ranges in abundance to within the lower part of Zone N.22 although

rare specimens range into the upper part of Zone N.22. This abundance top at

Site 214 correlates with a similar trend at Site 289 where the calcareous

nannofossil evidence (as discussed earlier) suggest a correlation with the

top of the 0lduvai Pa'laeomagnet'ic Event. Thus this abundance top correlates

with its 'extinction' level in the Atlantic cores and several Pacific cores

outlined by Haq et aL. (1977) and also correlates with Datum 3 of Hays et aL.
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(1969). The last occuffence of (rare) C. quadz'i.Lobatus fistuLosus at

Sjte 214 occurs just below the base of dominantly right-co'iled PuLLeniatirm

spp. (dated at about 0.85 Ma by Saito et aL.1975), (Figure 32)' whìch is

correlated to the upper part of the Matuyama Palaeomagnet'ic Epoch and thus

dated at aPProximately 1.0 Ma.

The last occurrence of this taxon is allochronous as Bielak and Briskin

(t97g) record a 1.3 Ma age for its disappearance in the equatorial Pacific

core RCl1-220 while data from Site 289 suggests an'extinction'younger than

0.9 Ma.

The last appearance of GLoboz,otaLia tosaensis within the Pleistocene is

also variable, ranging from iust above the Qlduvai (l'6 Ma) to within the

Brunhes pa'laeomagnetic Event (0.7 Ma) (references in Bielak and Briskin,1978).

G. tosaensis last occurs in 214-2-2 Top, judged to be at about 0'9 Ma on the

basis of multiple quantitative events and their correlatìon to the palaeo-

magnetic time-scale, as outlined later'

The evolution of puLLeniatina obLíquilocuLata fdrmLis fron puLLen¿atina

obLiquiLocuLata s.s. occurs above the G. truncatuLirnides Datum and below the

abundance top of c. quadriLobatus fistuLosus and is therefore a guide to

the Pl iocene/Ple'istocene boundary'

Selected quant'itative aspects extracted from the Pleistocene assem-

blages of Site 214 include the coiling histories of PuLLeniatína spp., GLobo-

z,otal¿a tumid.a s. s., GLoborotaLia cuLtz'ata s.L., GLobov'otaLia crassafonnis

and NeogLoboqundz,inq. spp. and the relatjve abundances of selected taxa whjch

are based on counts of 500 specimens '

At Sjte 214 (Figure 32) there is a broad left-coiling peak of PuLLenia-

tì,rn spp. at the base of GLoboy,otaLia tz,w.catuLinoddes followed by a return

to right-coi1Íng, interrupted later jn the Early Pleistocene by a minor left-

coiling excursion. The Pleistocene trends of the western Indian Ocean core

RC12-327, documented by Saito (1976), show a similar trend to Site 214,

di ff eri ng mai n'ly 'in the amount of 'noi se' generated by a cl oser sampl i ng
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density. From his core, the first downhole occurrence of less than 95%

right-coiled puLLeniatdna spp. occurs between the base of the Brunhes Normal

Epoch and the top of the Jaramillo Event of the Matuyama Reversed Epoch,

dated at approximately 0.8 Ma. The timing of this coi'ling event is virtually

synchronous throughout the equatorial Indo-Pacific (Saito, 1976). Thus core

I of Site 214 ljes within the Brunhes Epoch and cores 2 and 3 (part) lie

within the Matuyama Epoch.

Figure 32 shows a right-coiling excursion of GLobototaLia twnida s.e.,

within the mid-Pleistocene of Site 214, away from a dominance of left-coiled

specimens. This distinctive trend occurs iust below the 0.8 Ma PuLLeniatina

spp.coiling event outlined above and is judged to be at approximate'ly 0.9 to

1.0 Ma. Vincent et aL. (1974) report right-coiled cLobov,otaLia tumida within

the Pleistocene of several Gulf of Aden DSDP s'ites after allowance is made

for their Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary definition. At these sites this

coiling event occurs above the extinction of GLobot,otaLia Limbata and below

the base of the common occurrence of GLobototaLia tvnntcatuLí,noides. A simi-

lar coiling peak is outljned later in the Pleistocene of Site 2174.

0f the few Pleistocene samples examined all contain donrinantly left-

coiled GLoboy,otaLia cultrata s.L. (Figure 28). A much closer sampìe spacing

is required in order to resolve the coiling fluctuations observed by Kierstead

et aL. (1969) for the Pleistocene in several equatorial Pacific deep-sea

cores.

The Site 214 coiling hìstory of GLoborotaLia cnassaformis is shown on

Figure 32. This species is rare from the base of G. truncatuLínoides to

the top of core 2 and becomes (relatively) more abundant within core l. In

this core it is dominantly left-coiled becoming dominantly right-coiled in

the top two core-sections within Zone N.23 and the calcareous nannofossil

EmiLian'La hruæLegí Zone (Gartner, 1974). A similar trend is noted in several

cores from the central equatorial Indian Ocean documented by Oba (1969) and

in core 7 of Site 262, situated in the Timor Trough (Rö91,1974), the trans-

ition also occurring within the ø. huæLeyí Zone (Proto Decima,1974).
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All pleistocene samples contain almost 
.l00% right-co'i1ed NeogLoboquadrirn

spp. w.ith no indication of varjation from this theme expressed with'in the

limits of my samplìng and counting'

hlithin the mid-Pleistocene a number of other quant'itat'ive trends of

potentia'l biostratigraph'ic significance have been described, some of which are

present in Site 214. In particular, a reduct'ion in abundance of sphaeroidi-

neLLa d.ehiscens s.L., associated with the base of the Brunhes Normal Epoch,

is recognised by Glass et aL. (1967), Hays et aL. (1969) and Berggren and

Van Couvering (1g74). The investigat'ions of Saito (.l976) reveals an essen-

tially synchronous coi'ling change from left-to-right in PuLLeniatdrn sPP.,

between the top of the Jaramillo Normal Event and the base of the Brunhes

Normal Epoch as outlined earlier. A similar trend is also reported by Hays

et aL. (1969). A reduction in the abundance of PuLLeniatírn spp. is noted

by Berggren (l968b) at the top of the Jaramillo Event in a North Atlantic

deep-sea core whiìe Kaneps (1973) records a reduction in the abundance of

puLLeniatina spp. at the same stratigraphic level as the distinctive coiling

change from left-to-right i n puLLeniatirn spp. in several eastern equatoriaì

pacifjc DSDp sites. At Site 2ì4 the reduction in abundance of sphaeroídineLLa

d.ehiscens s.L. occurs over the same'interval as the coiling change in

PuLLeniatina spp. , that i s, near the top of core 2 to the base of core I

(F.igure 33) and, together, are regarded as synchronous in terms of the samples

anaìysed quantitatively to date and within the limits of p'lanktonic foramini-

feral biostratigraphic resolution. The essential synchroneity of these com-

bined events prov'ides a useful subdivision of the Quaternary at Site 214 en-

ab'ling recognition of an informal 'upper'Zone N.22 and'lower'Zone N.22.

In addition to the assemblage changes outlined above bolh GLoboz'otaLia crassa'-

fo'rnis and GLoboquadrirn congLomerata become more abundant jn 'upper' Zone

N. 22 than i n the ' I ower' Zone N'22 '

Berggren and Van Couvering (1974) show the Zone N.22/N.23 boundary to

correlate with the reduction in abundance of sphaenoídí,neLLa dehdscens s.L.
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At Si te 214 the bases of SphaenoídineLLa dehiscens eæequata and CLobigeni,na

caLid.a s.s.¡ which define the base of Blow's (1969) informal Zone N.23, do

not correspond with this horizon nor does the base of GLobigerineLla adamsi

which is the basìs for the recognition of the base of Zone N.23 as redefined

by Brönnimann and Res'ig (.1971). The base of G. adønsi is well above this

puLLeníatina spp. coi'ling horizon in the southwest Pacifjc DSDP sites examined

by Brönn'imann and Resig (.1971). Therefore the base of Zone N.23, as recog-

nised by Blow (1969), Berggren and Van Couvering (.l974) and Brönnimann and

Resig (1971), is not synchronous.

sITES 216, 217/2174

Sites 216,217 and 2l7A were drilled further north along the Ninetyeast

Ridge in deeper water than Site 214. The planktonic foraminiferal assemb'lages

reflect both the deeper water aspect and the more equatorial locality. The

abundance of isolated GLoborotaLia spp. keels and the relative'ly greater abun-

dance of fragmentary tests testifies to the deep-water biofacies while the

more tropical aspect is exemplified by the presence of neeLLa digitata and

the rari ty of GLobot'otaLia tnrrlcatu.Lino'Ldes.

Site 216, drilled in a water depth of 2247 metres, recovered only one

core of Pleistocene age, as indicated by the presence of (rare) GLobonotaLia

tnr¿ncatuLinoides. The coiling trends of PuLLeniatina spp., GLobototaLia

tumída s.s. (Figure 33), GloborotaLia cuLtv,ata s.L. and NeogLoboquødl4ru sPP.,

together with rare SphaenoidineLLa dehiscens and abundant GLoboquadrirn con-

gLomenata (Figure 33) indicate a maximum age of 'upper' Zone N.22. GLoboto-

taLia cz,assaforrnis is common throughout and is dominantly left-coiled except

in section I which contains randomly coi'led specimens. Globigerinella adamsí,

is only tentatively recognised supporting a Late Pleistocene age. In terms of

nannofossil biostratigraphy, Gartner (1974) records the extinction of Pseud.o-

emiLiania Lacunosa at the base of core I and the basal occurrence of Evn¿Lianía

huæLeyi in the upper half of the core. These events are dated at 0.458 Ma and

0.268 l4a, respectively, by Thierstei n et a.L. (1977) .
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Site 217, drilled in a water depth of 3020 metres on the eastern flank

of the N'inetyeast Ridge, recovered one core of Pleistocene age. The presence

of wel'f -preserved cLobigez,ínoides ruber-. one of the most solution-susceptib'le

species (Berger, .l968), in association with isolated GLoboz,otaLda spp. keels

suggests the possibiìity of a 'mixed' assemblage although other evidence of

faunal reworking is not evident. An age of 'upper' Zone N.22 is indicated by

the dominantìy right-co'iled trend of PuLLeniatirn spp., the rarjty of sphaeroi-

d.ineLLa d.ehiscens and the abundance of GloboqtLadrinn conglomenata (Figure 33).

GLoboyotaLía erassafoz,mis i s relati ve'ly common and dom'inantly I eft-co'il ed

throughout this core. The presence of the nannofossil pseudoemiLiania Lacu-

nosa as high as section 4 (Gartner,1974) provides an approximate min'imum age

of 0.5 Ma for the base of the core. The presence of EmiL¿an¿q hunLegi in

section I (Gartner, 1974) and the absence of right-coiled ç. c:r,assafoz'mis

suggest that the top of this core is probably no younger than about 0.25 Ma.

Site 217A was 'continuous'ly' cored throughout the Pleistocene. Impor-

tant biostratigraphic events for this site are shown on Figures 32 and 33.

Planktonic foraminifera from section I of core I are very poorly preserved

as shown by the abundance of GLoborotaLia spp. keels; a 1ow planktonic/ben-

thonic ratio of 218/96 together with lower diversìty and greater dominance

of planktonic foraminiferal species than in other sections (F'igure 33).

GLoboy,otaLia truneatuLinoides is rare to absent throughout most of the Site

217A Pleistocene so that the Zone N.2llN.22 boundary was determined by several

independent criteria that cluster around the G. trwrcatuLinoides Datum in the

more complete section at Site 214. At Site 2l7A the extinction of GLoboro-

taLia muLticønerata occvrs just below the basal occurrence of PuLLeníatina

obLiquiLocuLata finalis and the last occurrence of CLobigev,'LrpíÅ.es quaÅniLo-

batus fistuLosus (Figure 32) bracketing an interval within sections 2 and 3

of core 3. The C. truncatuLinoides Datum is bracketed by these events at

Site 214. Also at Site 214 (and Site 289), this datum lies just below a broad

left-coiled peak of puLLeniatirn spp., below an interval of dominantly right-

coiled puLLeniatina spp. A similar coi'ling pattern is apparent at Site 2174
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(Figure 32) supportìng correlation of the ç. tz,uneahlLinoides Datum to within

sections 2 and 3 of core 3.

In terms of the rad'iolarian zonation, the extinct-ion of Ptev'oeanium

pyismatiwn occurs above the base of G. tm,LncatuLinoídes (Hays et aL. 1969).

Johnson (1974) records thìs radiolarian extinction between sections 2 and 3

of core 3 at Site 217A. The extinction of Discoasten spp. also approximates

this zone boundary in Site 214, at Site 2l7A howeveY, Discoaster spp. are

present as high as sample 2l7A-l-l l3l-l33cm (personal observation) 'indicat-

ìng reworking. Neither Gartner \1974) or Bukry (1974a) discuss the nanno-

fossils from this site.

The last occurrence of GLobigez,inoides quadniLobatus fístuLosus is

coeval with the base of PuLLeniatina obLiquiLocuLata finaLis and is just above

the distinctive puLleníatirn spp. left-coif ing excursion which correlates with

'lower' Zone f,1.22 at Site 214. Therefore, the last occurrence of G. quafu,iLo-

bakLs fistuLosus jn Site 2174 correlates with its abundance top in Site 214

and thus with the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary.

I^Jithin the Pleistocene GLobov,otaLia twnida s.s" is dominantly left-

coiled except for a major right-coiìing excursion iust below the relative re-

duction in abundance of SphaenoidinelLa dehiscens and the basal occurrence of

dominantly right-coiled PuLleniatírn spp. (Figure 32). These events are in

the same relative order as in Site 214. It is suggested that since the G.

tumida s.s. right-coiìing peak is present within 'lower' Zone N.22 in both

Sites 214 and 217A it may provide a basis for further biostratigraph'ic resolu-

tion within this zonal interval. Encouragement is provided by Vincent et aL.

(1974) who report an interval of right-coiled cLobov,otaLia tum'Lda s.s. from

several Gulf of Aden DSDP sites.

SITE 289

Planktonic foraminifera of Pleistocene age are present from within the

middle of core 5 to the top of core I at Site 289, where they are general'ly

well preserved. Species recognised versus samp'les examined are shown on

Figure 24. Events of biostratigraphic significance are outlined on Figure 32.
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As at Sites 214 and 217A, the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary is taken

at the abundance top/disappearance of GLobigerinoddes quafiLobatuLs fistuLosus.

At Site 289 this event occurs at 289-4-6 142-144cm and is above the evolu-

t'ionary appearance of GLobov,otaLia tnmeatulinoides which occurs between

samples 289-5-4 
.l43-l45cm and 289-5-3 142-144cm. Rare, weakly fistulose,

specimens of G. qundr,íLobakLs fùskLLosus range as high as 289-2-1 
.l43-l45cm.

The disappearance of this taxon reported by Andrews et aL. (1975) for this

site at 289-3-5 60-62cm is not regarded as biostratigraphicalìy significant.

GLobigerineLLa adønsi, the Zone N.23 index species, is not present within the

samples examined.

t/,li thi n the Pl ei stocene 'upper' and ' I ower' Zone N.22 are recogni sed as

at Sites 214 and 217A. The boundary between these jnformal subdivjsions is

placed at the base of dominantly right-coiled PulLeniatina spp. which 'is corre-

lated to just below the Brunhes Palaeomagnetic Epoch and above the Jaramillo

Paìaeomagnetic Event, judged to be at 0.8 Ma. The relative abundance of

SphaeroídineLLq. dehiscens s.L. decreases throughout the Pleistocene with occa-

sional rapid drops. Although this is not quant'ified it appears to follow the

two-step abundance reduction as noted by Bielak and Briskin (1978) in their

Pacific deep-sea core. This mode of abundance reduction is in contrast to

the one-step reduction seen in Sites 214 and 2l7A and may represent a degree

of watermass isolation between the Indian and Pacific Oceans during the

Pleistocene.

The ptLLLeniatirn spp. coiling histories in Sites 289 and Site 214

(Figure 32) show broad similarities although they are not comparable in detail

in some instances. In both sites there is a broad left-coiling peak just

above the basal occurrence of cLoboz,otalia truneatuLinoides, followed by an

Early Pleistocene fluctuating trend which becomes dominantly right-coiled in

the Late Pleistocene. The basal occumence of the dominantly right-coiled

puLLLen¿atírn spp. is present within several Indo-Pacific deep-sea cores and

is correlated to the palaeomagnetic time-scale, dated at approximately 0.8 Ma

(Saito,1976). This coiling event occurs between sections 4 and 5 of core 2
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and provi des an 'important Pl ei stocene t'ime-marker.

The Pleistocene of Site 289 is dominated by left-coiled c. turnidn s.s.

(Figure 32) and does not show the distinctjve mid-Pleistocene right-coi'ling

excursion as seen in the Indian Ocean Sites 214 and 2174. A degree of water-

mass isolation within the Pleistocene of the Indo-Pacific is suggested by

this non-paraìlelism of coiling trends.

A coiling change in GloborotaLia cuLtnata s.L. from right (below) to

left (above) occurs at the base of GLobot,otaLía trtmeatuLinoides at Site 289

(Figure 3l) in the same fashion as at Site 214. The value of this event lies

in its independent assessment of the proximity of the Pliocene/Pleistocene

boundary in the absence of C. tz,tmcatuLinoides, as is often the case in tropi-

cal sections.

As at Site 21 4, GLoboz,otaLia crassaforrnzis is rare in 'lower' Tone N.22

and relatively abundant in 'upper' Zone N.22 where it js dominantìy left-

coiled. No trend towards right-coilÍng is noted at this site, even within

the nannofossil nmiLiania hunLeyi Zone as determined by Shafik (1975), or in

the DSDP Site 208, Lord Howe Rise, as documented by Irvine (]978).
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B IOSTRATIGRAPHIC CONCLUSIONS
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OLIGOCENE/MIOCENE BOUNDARY

The basal, non-evolutionary, occurrence of GLobdgerinoides spp. over-

laps NeogLoboquadz,ína kugLey,i s.L. and correlates wìth selected radiolarian

and calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphic events wh'ich in turn permit a

correlation to the 0ligocene/Miocene boundary stratotype.

MIOCENE

EARLY MIOCENE

N.inetyeast Ridge Sites 214 and 21612164 contain an jnterrupted Early

Miocene sequence, the jnterval spanning Zones N.6 (part), N.7 and N.8 (part)

being either very condensed, or absent due to a hiatus, or uncored. Sìte

289 contains a 'complete' Early Miocene sequence. The more important bio-

stratigraphic conclusions, Sholvn on Figure 34' are as follows:

A'lthough Zone N.4 of Blow ('1969) cannot be recognised as defined, the

overlap of GLobigez,inoid.es spp. and weogLoboquad.z'ina kugLeri s.L. permits

recogni ti on of an i nterval of time, val i d for these oceani c si tes , i nforma'l 
'ly

designated here as Zone 'N.4'. The basal occurrence of GLobigerinoides

subquadratus overlaps /r/. kugLer"L s.L.'in Sites 2.l4 and 289 and in the Medi-

terranean Aquì tai ne Basi n. The I ate Zone N.5 d'isappearance of Catapsydna.æ

díssimòLì,s s.L. in the Indian Ocean cornelates with its last abundant occurr-

ence jn the Pacific. The extinction horizons of GLoboquadrina bínaiensis

and cLoboquadrina dehiscens pnaed.ehiscens appYoximate the Zone N.5/N.6

boundary, thus supporting Haak and Postuma (1975). Only at Site 289 does

(rare) C. dissimiLis s.L. overl ap GLobigerinateLLa insueta and therefore

perm'i t recogn'i ti on of Zone N. 7 .

The morpho'logi cal ly di sti nct and rel ati ve'ly sol uti on-resi stant GLobi-

geninoidps diwLnut?,¿s ranges from the base of Zone N.8 at Site 289 where the

Early Miocene continuity of stratigraphic record is 'complete'.
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MIDDLE MIOCENE

The evolutionary stages leading up to Oz,buLina, are poorly preserved

even in Site 214, the shallowest (1665 metres) site exanlined. However, the

Zone N.S/N.9 boundary is bracketed below by the d'isappearance of GLobigerin-

oides di,miratus and above by the disappearance of GLobigerirmteLLa insueta

forming a guide to the Early/Middle Miocene boundary in the absence of the

jndex spec'ies OrbuLir¿a suturaLis. This level is also marked in the Pacific

Ocean by the downhole change'in coiling of NeogLoboquadv'dna s¿qkensis from

dominantly left-co'iled to randomìy coiled. A similar trend occurs'in the

Indian gcean although significantly offset to within Zone N.12. The distinc-

tion between Blow's (.1969) Zones N.l2 and N.l3 cannot be made'in the cores

studied s'ince the index speci es Sphaenoi&LneLLopsis subdehiscens occurs lower,

withìn Zone N.lO-N.ll at Sìte 216A and Zone N.l0 at Site 289. An alternative

means of subdividing the interval from Zone N.l2 to N.l4' w'ithin the eastern

Indian Qcean,'is provided by the distinct right-to-left coiling change of

GLoborotaLia fohsi s.L. The same event is present within the (relatively)

faunally impoverished Java section of Bollj (.l966b). G. fohsi s.L. also

changes from right-to-left coiling in Site 289, but within Zone N.ll, thus the

geographic extent and synchroneity of this event for age determination is ques-

tionable. However, on the restricted geography of the eastern Indian 0cean,

including the tropical Ninetyeast Ridge and Java, this coiling event is re-

garded as synchronous, geologically speaking, and allows the informal sub-

division of the N.l2-N.13 zonal interval into Zones 'N.12'and'N.13'. The

boundary between these informal zones'is placed at the level of right-to-left

coiling change of GLoborotq,Lia fohsi s.L.

The first appearance of cLobigey,ina nepenthes, defining the Zone N.l3l

N.l4 boundary of Blow (1969), and its relationship to the extinction horizon

of GLobototaLia fohsi s.L. has received much attention recently by Vincent

(1977) and Berggren and Van Couvering (1978). Both reports cite the non-

overlap in ranges of C. nepenthes and G. fohsi s.L. at Sjte 214, as documented

by McGowran (1974) and Berggren et aL. (1974). However, ffiV investigations show
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an overlap in these ranges at Site 214 supporting the same over'lap ìn the

Hut Bay Formation, Little Andaman Island in the Bay of Benga'|, reported by

Srinivasan (1975), in DSDP Leg 9 material of the eastern equatorial Pacific

(Jenkins and 0rr, 1972) and in North Atlantic oceanic sections (Berggren and

Amdurer, 1973). The ranges of G. nepenthes and G. fohsi s.L. are reported

as not overlapping jn Java (golli,1966b) and Venezuela (81ow,.l959) in

addjtion to Sites 216/216A and 289. At these two DSDP sites G. nepenthes over-

laps NeogLoboqundz.ina síakensis but not G. fohsi s.L. The first occurrence of

G. nepenthes at these sites is non-evolutionary and cryptic, thus the base of

Zone N.14 (sensu sty:icto) 'is not recognised as defined by B'low (1969). The

following discussion suggests that the base of G. nepenthes is allochronous

and the extinction of G. fohsí s.L. is synchronous, geologica'l'ly speaking.

At Sites 2.l4,216/216A and 289 the following events occur in reìative strati-

graphic order from older to younger: extinction of left-coiled ç. fohsí s.L.,

a right-coiìing excursion of Globov,ota-Lia euLttata s.'1., extinction of Cassí-

genineLLa chipoLenszls and the extinction of /li. siakensis. As mentioned above,

the basal occumence of G. nepenthes l'ies just below the extinction of ¡y. sia-

kensis at Site 289 (Figure 34) and Site 216. Thus the base of G. nepenth¿s is

out of phase with these three events at Sites 214,216/216A and 289 and ìn view

of the fact that the base of G. nepenthes at Sites 216/2164 and 289 is non-

evolutionary and cryptic the base of G. nepenthes is considered allochronous.

The disappearance of GLobigerina faLconensis also coincides with the extinc-

tion of G. fohsi s.L. at both Sites 214 and 289 supporting this assessment.

Accordingly the extinction of G. fohsi s.L. is taken to approximate the Zone

N.l3lN.14 boundary in those sìtes in which c. nepenthes is rare or absent in

pre-Zone N.l5 assembìages, while the G. cuLtrata s.L. right-coiling excursion

occurs within the lower part of Zone N.l4 and the extinction of C. chipoLensis

occurs within the later part of Zone N.14.

The 'last occurrence'/abundance top of GLobigerLnoides subquadrakæ is

also allochronous within the Middle Miocene. Most reports indicate this

species to range above the extinction of c. fohsí s.L. (AottÍ and Bermúdez,
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.|965; Bolli, 1966b; Haak and Postuma, 
.l975). At Site 214, the last abundant

occurrence of c. subquadratus is just below the extinction of G. fohsi s.L.

although the last occurrence of (rare) C. subqtød.natzLs may range as high as

Zone N. I 6.

LATE MIOCENE

The zonal scheme of Blow (.l969) is found inadequate to provide consis-

tent biostratigraphic resolution within the middle to later part of the Late

Miocene. The evolutionary appearance of NeogLoboquadrinn acostaensis s.s.¡

puLLeniatina primaLis and GLoboz.otaLia twnidq. s.s. are perhaps the most use-

ful evolutionary events that characterise this interval. Blow did not, how-

ever, use the evolution of P. pnimaLds -tn his formalised biostratigraph'ic

scheme.

The evolution of GLoboyotaLia tumida pLesiotumida from GLoborotaLia

mez,otumíd.a'is not regarded with enthus'iasm as an event of 'golden spjke'

significance, because of its relative rarity and difficulty 1n recognition, as

stated by Parker (.l973) and endorsed here. Other events of biostratigraphic

si gni f i cance wi thi n thi s otherw'ise rel at'ively barren i nterval emerge f rom

this study of Sites 214, 216/216A, 217/2174 and 289.

In the eastern Indian Ocean Sites 214 and 216A, GLoboquadt'inø dehíscens

rapid1y decreases in abundance across the Zone N.l5lN.16 boundary before be-

coning 'local'ly' extinct shortly thereafter. A morphotype referred to as

GLoboquadrina cf " d.ehiscens appears in latest Zone N.17, iust above the base

of pulLeniatirn primaLis (Figure 35).

A disjunct range of CLoboquadrina dehiscens is reported in the western

Indian Ocean DSDP Site 236 by Vincent et aL. (1974). At that site it dis-

appears in the late Middle Miocene and reappears later in association with

puLLeniatina primaLis and within the nannofossil Cez'atoLitVrus prirm'Ls Zone

(Roth , lg74; Bukry, 1974c). This Late Miocene occurrence of G. dehiscens at

S'ite 236 is recorded by Vincent et aL. (1974)'in Zone N.l6 and early Zone N.l7;

however, the nannofossil evidence and presence of P. pnimaLzis (downhole con-

tami nati on notwi thstandi ng ) i s cl ear ev'idence for a I atest Late M'iocene age.
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The disappearance of GLoboquadrina dnhiscens on land-based sections in

Pakistan (Kureshy, lg77), Java (Boll'i,1966b) and Irian Jaya (Visser and

Hermes , 1962) corresponds to the base of weogLoboquadtùna acostaensis and

therefore to the Zone N.l5/N.16 boundary. G. dehiscens is not recorded as

reappearing later within these sections. It will be shown later that a h'iatus

.is present in Bolli's Java section that includes the later part of Zone N.17.

In Sjte 289, GLoboquad.rirø d.ehiscens has a history sim'ilar to Site 214'

disappearìng near the Zone N.lslN..l6 boundary (Fìgure 35) and reappearìng'in

latest Zone N.l7 near the base of puLLeniatina pr'ímalis. Further south,

palmieri (1975) shows the extinction of G. dehiseens occurring at the Zone

N.lS/N.16 boundary'in the Aquarius-l well of the Caprìcorn Basin, offshore

eastern Australia. Kennett (1973) records c. dehiscens from with'in his Late

Ivliocene GLobigeninn nepenthes Zone (Site 208) and hts GLoboz'otaLia contirruosa

Zone (Sìte 2074) and as an isolated occurrence within Zone N.l8 of the Coral

Sea Site 2.l0. The correlation of his Late Miocene zones to S'ites 214 and 289

.is not sufficien¡y clear to establish whether either the (early Late Miocene)

top of c. d.ehíscens or hìs zones are allochronous. Jenkins (197.l) reports a

dr'sjunct range of c. d.ehiscens in New Zealand, disappearing within hìs Late

Miocene G. (G.) míotuni,da miotumida Zone and later reappearing, questionably'

within sediments assigned to his Early Pliocene G. (T.) infLata Zone.

In the Atlantic Qcean, Berggren and Amdurer (1973) show G. dehiscens as

disappearing just above the Zone N.lslN.16 boundary at Site 149. A sjm'ilar

relationship is reported by Miles (1977) for Leg 37 Atlantic DSDP sites.

Berggren ('¡977b) suggests that the extinction of Globoquadt'ùrta. deh'Lscens

occurs just below the evolutionary appearance of CLobov'otaL¿a tumidn s.s. and

that both events can be used to recognise the Miocene/Pliocene boundary. The

extinction of G. cf. dehiscens'in S'ites 214 and 289 (F'igure 35) does indeed

correspond closely to the evolutionary base of GLoborotaLia twnida s.s.¡ though

this taxon.is very rare in latest Miocene sediments. However, this ext'inction

event ìs less than synchronous even in the Indian Ocean s'ince G. dehiscens is

reported as ranging.into the Early Pliocene of the Andaman Islands as well as
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in the Great Australian Bight (southern Indian Ocean) (Kennett and Srinivasan,

1975; Vincent, 1977). In contrast, the extinction or local disappearance of

GLoboquadri,na dehiscens neay the Zone N.l5lN..16 boundary is recognisable in

the Indian, Pacific and Atlantic Oceans over a wide latitudinal range, and

therefore assumes biostratigraphic signìficance. Th'is event offers an impor-

tant link in Late Miocene trop'ical-extratrop'ica'l correlation if the same event

in New Zealand is synchronous with the tropics, as is suggestive by the evi-

dence of Jenkins (.l971).

Quantitative and quaìitative Late Miocene events, outlined in detail on

Fìgure 2'l and partìy summarised on Figure 35, are clearly episodic and syn-

chronous, geologically speaking, indicating that three distinct Late M'iocene

assemblages are recognisable. The oldest assemblage correlates wìth the inter-

val of Zone N.16 and is characterised by rare to absent GLoboqtmdnina dehis-

cens, abundant GLoboquadtina uenezueLana s.s., rare to abundant and dominantly

left-coiled NeogLoboquadnína, spp. and abundant, dominantly left-coiled cLobo-

rotaLia cuLty,ata s.L. - Globoz,otaLia tunida s.L. Potential resolut'ion within

Zone N.l6 is offered by a right-coiling excursion of Neogloboquadrina spp.

The abrupt change to the next younger assemblage is indicated by the'replace-

ment' of c. uenezueLana s.s. by c. uenezueLana 'pnaedehiscenst and the rapid

left-to-right coiìing change of Neogloboquadrina spp. and ç. cultrata s.L.-

G. tundda s.L, This assemblage is correlated to the interval from the Zone

N.l6lN..l7 boundary to latest Zone N.17. The third and youngest assemblage is

heralded by the right-to-left coiling change of c. cultrata s.L.-G. tumíd.a. s.L.,

the left-coi'ling excursion of Neogloboquadrinc spp. and the return of G. uene-

zueLann s.s. at the expense of G. uenezuelanatpraedehiscenst. G. cf, dehiscens

may be present.

The significance of these events is twofold. One is their biostratigra-

phic potential for recogn'ising temporal subdivisions of the Late Miocene in

the absence of reliable phyletic events; also they comelate consistently with

the radiolarian and calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy in wel'l deve'loped

sections. Secondly, the synchroneity of such quantitative and qualitative
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changes in diverse members of the planktonic foramìniferal assemblages, and

their close correlation to'evolutionary'events in the radiolaria and cal-

careous nannofossils, suggest climat'ic/watermass fluctuations in an interval

of time that is relativeìy poor'ly known in terms of climatic fluctuations.

When these quantitative and qualitative foraminiferal events are used

in conjunction with phy'letic events they permit Zone N.l7 to be (informal'ly)

subd'ivided into three subzones, designated here as Zone N.17a, b, c, in ascen-

ding order (Figure 35). The bases of these zones are placed, respect'ively, at

the evolutionary appearance of cLoboz,otaLia twnid.q. pLesiotwnídn and/or left-
to-rjght coiling change of GLobov,otaLia cuLtz,ata s.L.-Globoz,otalia tunida s.L.

and NeogLoboquafu,ina. spp.; right-to-1eft coilìng change of GLoborotaLia cuL-

trata s.L,-Globov,otaLia twnida s.L. and evolutionary appearance of puLLeniatirm,

pnímaLis which occurs just above a left-coi'ling excursion of weogloboquadtina

spp.

Late Miocene climatic trends. Climatic trends preserved in the qeoloqi-

cal record may be interpreted from both biolog'ical (fossil) and physical/

chemical data.

A sensitive indicator of climatic amelioration is provided by synchronous

bipo'lar excursions of 'larger' foraminifera into extratropical regions.

McGowran (in press a) recognises four such episodes in the Neogene of Austral-

asia and Japan which are correlated with Zones N.4, N.8, N.9 (-?N..l0) and N.14.

The Early to later Middle Miocene of the sites examined in this thesis

all contain typica'l tropical species showing no distinct assemblage fluctua-

tions that closely reflect these climatic events. Quantitatively, the syn-

chroneity of coiling trends from random (Zone N.8) to preferred (Zone N.9) in

GLoboqundrina aLtispiz,a (Sites 214, 216A, 289) and NeogLoboq,Laãr,i.rm siakensís

(Site 289) across the Early/Middle Miocene boundary correlates with the second

of these climatic peaks. Simiìarìy, the right-coiling excursion of GLoborotalia

cuLtv,ata s.L. correlates with the Zone N.l4 'larger' foraminiferal excursion.

Evidence from these sites for Late Miocene climatic fluctuations is

similarìy based on less than solid ground. Assembìage changes are subtle yet
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changes .in selected components of these assemblages are often synchronous

across the equatorial Indo-Pacific. I refer to the following synchronous

events; abrupt decrease in abundance of GLoboquadrina dehiscens at the Zone

N.l5/N.16 boundary and coiling changes of NeogLoboquadrirn spp. and GLoboro-

taLia cuLty,ata s.L.-tunid.a. s.L. at the Zone N.l6lN.17 boundary at a time when

GLoboquadr,.Lna .ùenezueLann s.L. was undergoìng a change in morphological ex-

press'ion. These events correlate with 'evolutionary' events in the calcareous

nannoplankton and the radiolaria, as outlined on Figure 21. The rapid fluc-

tuations in coiling ratios'in latest Zone N.l7 correlates with ev'idence of

major climatic perturbations as indicated by the Messinian evaporites and

Kap'itean glacigenic events. The occurrence of forms referable to the extra-

tropical GLoboy,otaLia míozea cono'Ld,ea within Zone N.l7c at Sites 2.l4 and 289

may a'l so ref I ect the Kap'i tean cool i ng epj sode.

By inference, the correlation of right-coiling excursion of cLoborotalia

cuLty,ata s.L. in Zone N.l4 with a 'warm' episode and left-coiling in Zone

N.l7b-c with a 'cool' episode invites specu'lation that the rapid change to-

wards right-co'i'l'ing of C. euLty,ata s.L.-G. tumída s.L. at the Zone N.16/N.17

boundary, maintained to the base of the radiolariàn StíchocovlJs peregz'ina Zone'

suggests a Late Miocene'warm' episode for the major part of Zone N.l7' that

.is, Zone N.l7a. Zone N.'l6, with left-coiled CLoborotaLia euLtrata s.L.-tumida

s.L., was, therefore, a relatively cooler interval. The 'larger' foraminiferal

TfS-Tg boundary potentially reflects the climatic deterjoration that heralded

th'is Zone N. l6 ePi sode.

Biogeograph'ic patterns of lvliocene calcareous nannofossils from the Atlan-

tic Ocean show several latitudinal changes in assemblages (Haq and Lohmann,

1976). They interpret these migrations as responses to rnajor changes in ocean

sea-surface temperatures indicating several'climatic' episodes:

l. Late Oligocene-Earìy Miocene 23-21.5 Ma warmìng

2. Early Miocene 19'17 Ma cool ing

3. Early-Middle Miocene 15-13 Ma warming

4. Late Middle-early Late Miocene l3-9 tla cooling

5. latest Miocene 8-5 Ma warming
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Warming episode I matches the Zone N.4 'ìarger' foraminiferal excursion

of McGowran (in press a) while their Early-Middle Miocene warm peak corres-

ponds broadìy to the two late Early-earìy Middle Miocene climatic peaks that

are resolvable in Australasian stratigraphic sections. The late Middle-earìy

Late Miocene cooling trend corresponds to known climatic trends and trans-

gressive/regressive trends in Australasia and the Central Paratethys (McGowran,

in press a,b). An interesting aspect of their ana'lysis is the recognition of

a latest Miocene warm trend between 8 and 5 Ma age. This trend matches the

Zone N.l7a warm trend as suggested above on quantitative grounds, notw'ith-

standing possible errors in the radiometric dates.

The most widely used physico-chemical tool used in Cainozoic palaeocli-

natic ana'lysis is that of oxygen isotope fluctuations. The significance of

oxygen isotope ratios of planktonic foraminiferal tests is discussed by

Shackleton and Kennett ('l975a) who indicate that oxygen isotope ratios vary as

a function of temperature and with respect to the amount of polar ice. Thus

for the Neogene such'isotope curves can probabìy be best interpreted as pro-

viding an indication of cooling and warming trends rather than directly indi-

cating water temperature.

Although numerous oxygen isotope studies have appeared in the literature

in recent years, most are confined to studies of Quaternary sediments. Far

less studies examine Cainozoic trends, and of these on'ly two have the prere-

quisites of closely spaced sampìe intervals with good biostratigraphic control,

necessary for the close analysis of Late Miocene paìaeoclimatic trends. I

refer to the work on DSDP Sites 28.l and 284 by Shackleton and Kennett (1975a,b)

respectively. However, both these sites contain pìanktonic foraminifera of

extratropicaì aspect making precise correlation between these sites and the

tropics difficult.
A correlation of the Site 281 Late Miocene, with its oxygen isotope curve,

to the tropica] Site 214 is attempted, based mainly on radiolarian events. In
the absence of significant foraminiferal datums within the Site 28] Late Miocene

the extinction of the radiolarian Onrnataz,tus hrughesi, as determined by
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Petrushevskaya (1975), is used to approximate the Zone N.l6lN.17 boundary.

0. hughesi is confined to Zone N.l6 in Sites 214 and 216A (Johnson, 1974)

and its extinction occurs near the top of the )rwnatav,tus antepenuLtirrus Tone

(Riedel and Sanfil'ippo,1971) which, in turn, correlates with the Zone N.l6l

N.l7 boundary (Figure 2l). The base of GLoboz,otaLía conom'Lozeø at Site 281 is

tentatively correlated to the top of Zone N.17a (the basis of this correlation

is outlined on page 82). t'Jithin this framework the position of Site 28.|

cores were estimated and therefore the relat'ive position of the samples ana-

ìysed for their oxygen isotopes. In spite of the problems of sample density

and corelation, some generalisations concerning climatic trends can be made.

This reinterpreted Site 281 curve shows that the interval with lrmnataytus

Lwghesi is cooler relative to the Middle Miocene, that a warming trend is

present within Zone N.17a and a post-G. conomiozea Datum cooling event. Evi-

dence from New Zealand suggests that their local Kapitean stage, of latest

Miocene age, is regressive and presumably resulted from an expansion of the

Antarctic ice sheet.

In summary, both quaìitative and sparse quantitative data suggests the

fol I owi ng pal aeotemperature trends ; a 'vuarm' I ower Zone N. 14, a cool er Zone

N.l5 and N.16, a warmer Zone N.l7a and a cooler Zone N.l7b-c.

MIOCENE/PLIOCENE BOUNDARY

The evolution of GLobov,otaLia tumida s.s. is used to recognise the

Miocene/Pliocene boundary at these sites, where it is bracketed below by the

last occurrence of (rare) cLoboqundrinn cf. dehdscens and above by the coeval

appearances of SphaeroidineLLq dehiscens irwnatuva and GLoborotaLia maz,ganítae.

The lower part of Zone N.lB is characterised by a left-coil'ing excursion of

NeogLoboquad.rinn spp. and GLoborotaLia cuLtrata s. L. -rm¿Lt¿catnerata whi ch, to-

gether, provide a guide to this zone of reìativeìy short duration.

PLIOCENE

The extinction of cLoborotaL'Lq, margardtaa is used to recognise the Zone
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N.l9lN.20 boundary in the effective absence of Blow's (.l969) index species

NeogLoboquadrirn acostaensis pseudopima. This event occurs above the distinct

left-to-right puT,Leniatirm spp. coi I ing event, a f ir"mìy establ ished biostrat'i-

graphic marker dated at about 3.7 Ma. This coiling event is used to informally

subdivide Zone N.l9 into'upper'and'lower'subzones designated as N.l9a and

N.l9b respectively on the accompanying figures. To their credit as an index

speciê5, PuLLeniatinn spp. are relativeìy solution resistant thus providìng an

tlmportant datum in assembìages deposited between the lysocline and the calcium

compensation depth in which the zonal index species may be removed by caìcite-

solution. The N.l9a/N.l9b boundary is straddled by a right-coi'ling excursion

of GloborotaLía tun¿da s.s., recognisable in both the Indian and Pacific 0ceans.

The mid-Pliocene has long been recognised as a time when "much that was

characteristic of the Miocene p'lankton'ic foraminiferal assemblages disappears..."

Blow (.l969 p.256) and the assemblages develop a more 'Recent' character. Blow

(lg0g) considers that the top of hÍs Zone N.l9 marks this faunal change; an

opinion that is supported by the rapid faunal overturn, not only evolutionary

but also in terms of quantitative changes in assembìages, at the various deep-

sea sites discussed herein.

The most distinctive quantitative changes in mid-Pliocene Indo-Pacific

assemblages are the relative abundance changes of CLobigey,inoides rubey,/GLobi-

gerinoides obLiquus and SphaeroidineLLopsi.s spp./spVneroidineLLa spp. The basal

occurrence of abundant G. v,ubez, occurs in Zone N.lgb at Site 289 and in basal

Zone N.20 at Site 214. Evidence from Sites 216/216A and 217/217A is not suffi-

cient to determine the biostratigraphic significance of this offset as such an

offset could be an artifact of incomplete coring. This is suggested at Site

214 by the abundance of G. rubey,at the base of core 5 (= base of Zone N.20) in

comparison with its relative rarity in the top of core 6 (within Zone N.lgb).

The base of abundant Spl.neroídíneLLa dehiscens s.L. however, is within Zone

N.l9b in both Indo-Pacific sites (Figure 35) and significantly offset from its
Zone N.2l base in the Atlantic as reported by Berggren and Van Couvering (1974).

[{ithin earìy Zone N.2l GLoboquadrina. aLtispina rapidly disappears at
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Site 214. A similar abundance decrease, overlapping the range of GLobototalia

tosaensis and hence of Zone N.2'l age, is noted in the biostratigraph'ic reports

of the Indian 0cean DSDP Sites 233, 236 and 2.37 (Figur"e 36). At Site 219 the

conjugate events, a rapid abundance decrease of G. aLtípsina and the first
appearance of G. tosaens'Ls are recorded but do not fi t the above pattern. An

independent check using the nannofossil data of Bukry (1974a,b) for Sites 214

and 219 suggests that the restricted range of c. tosaensis relative to the

abundance decrease of G. aLtispiz,a is, in Site 219, a function of its rarity as

recorded by Fleisher (1974, p.1003). That is, the abundance-top of G. aLti-

spira is of early Zone N.2l age and not of Zone N.l9-20 age (Tab1e lA of

Fleisher, 1974). The final appearance of G. aLtispi,na is within Zone N.2l at

Sites 214, 233, 236, and within Zone N.22 at Sites 219 and 237. Blow (1970b)

similarly recognises the variability of the extinction horizon of c. aLtispina.

Figure 36 illustrates the abundance decrease or local extinction of

GLoboquadrirm aLtispíz,a in terms of planktonic foraminiferal and nannofossil

events. The foraminiferal data for this figure is extracted from Fleisher

(1974) and Vincent et aL. (1974); nannofossil 'information 'is taken from Bukry

(1974a,b,c) with suppìementary information from Roth (1974).

In terms of the nannofossil zonal scheme of Bukry (1973) the c. altispina

event occurs between samples assigned to the Discoasten tamaLis Subzone and the

Discoastez, pentaradiatus Subzone in Sites 214 and 2.l9. The same event is re-

corded within the l. tanaLis Subzone at Sites 233 and 237. That is, the abun-

dance event of c. aLtispina occurs probabìy within the later part of the ¡.
tamaLis Subzone.

it is concluded that this event is most likely synchronous within these

Indian Ocean DSDP sites and also it is of greater potentiaì biostratigraphic

significance, at least within the deep-sea tropical Indian Ocean than the

often distinctly variable last occurrence of G. aLtispit'a. G. aLtispiz,a dis-

appears during the middle normal-magnetic Gauss Palaeomagnetic Event in the

core V20-.l63, at about 2.8 Ma, correlating w'ith its extinction in the South

Atlantic as documented by Berggren. (1977b). The timing of the last occurr-
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ence of abundant G. aLtispina'in Site 289 matches its extinction or abundance

decrease in the Indian Ocean DSDP Sites as shown in Figure 36. That is, the

extinction or abundance decrease occurs within Zone N.2l and towards the top

of the nannofossil niscoastertamaLis Zone as recognised 'in this site by Shafik

(.l975). Accordingly this foramin'iferal event is used to subdivide Zone N.2l

into two subzones which are informally designated here as Zone N.2la and b.

l^lithin the Indo-Pacific the relative positions of significant biostrati-

graphic events are internalìy consistent. There is, however, ev'idence that

suggests some degree of faunal isolation between the two watermasses. That is,

the Ear'ly Pliocene PulLeniatina spectabiLis lineage is present within tropical

Pacific deep-sea cores but has yet to be found in the Indian 0cean, while the

Pliocene BeeLLa nicobarensis is restricted to the Pliocene sediments of the

northeast Indian Ocean. Another difference includes the lack of detailed

correlation of the late Pliocene-Pleistocene PuLLeniatírw spp. coiling trends"

Additiona'l deep-sea sequences need to be examined in order to estimate the

effects of these differences with respect to site locality and regional water-

mass differences.

PLIOCENE/PLEISTOCENE BOUNDARY

The Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary stratotype is judged to comelate wÍth

the top of the 0lduvai Palaeomagnetic Event which is bracketed by the sequen-

tial appearance of GephArocnpsd. ear¿bbeaniea and G. oceanica (Haq et aL. 1977).

The abundance top of CLobigez,inoides quadriLobatus fistuLosus in the Indo-

Pacific 0cean correlates with these nannofossil events and thus with the boun-

dary stratotype. From published data, this abundance top correlates with its

'last' occurrence in many Pacific and Atlantic deep-sea cores near the top of

the 0lduvai Event aìthough rare G. quadniLobatus fistuLosus may range as high

as 0.8 Ma.

the GLobototaLía tv,uneatuLinoides Datum, often used by convention as the

boundary marker in deep-sea cores, is bracketed below by the disappearance of

GLoboz,otaLia muLtíeamev,ata (in the Indo-Pacific) and above by the abundance
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top of G. quadriLobatus fistuLosus and the base of PuLLeniatína obliquiLocuLata

finaLis. This Datum is approximately coeval with the base of a distinct left-

coiling peak of Pulleniatina spp. and a rìght-to-left coiling change in GLobo-

TotaLia euLtz,ata s.L. The abundance top of C. quadrilobatus fistulosus occurs

near the top of this distinctive PuLLeníatina spp. coiling excursion.

PLE I STOCENE

Comparison of these Indo-Pacific Pleistocene deep-sea cores shows the

relat'ive position of many foraminiferal events and the synchroneity of several

quantitative changes in assemb'lages to be broadly similar, enabìing the in-

formal subdivision of Zone N.22 into an'upper'and'lower'interval designated

Zone N.22a and b, respectively. The boundary between these subzones is placed

at the distinctive coiling change of PuLLeniatirn spp. between the Jaramillo

Paìaeomagnetic Event and the base of the Brunhes Palaeomagnetic Epoch, dated

at 0.785 Ma by Thompson and Sciarrillo (.1978). In the Indian 0cean this boun-

dary'is also marked by the abundance decrease in SphaenoidineLLa dehiscens s.L.

and abundance increase in GLoboquadv,irn congLomerata. In the Pacific the

abundance decrease of s. dehiseens s.L. is more gradua'l throughout Zone N.22.

The geographic area over which these informal subzones can be recognised is

restricted to the Indo-Pacific since in several Atlantic cores this most con-

spicuous mid-Pleistocene PuLLeniatina spp. coi'ling trend occurs near the

0lduvai Event (Saito,1976), approximately 0.9 Ma earlier than in the Indo-

Paci fi c.

The last occurrence of Globov,otaLia tosaensis and CLobigeninoides qund-

riLobatus fistuLosus is allochronous, occurring w'ithin Zone N.22a in the

Indian Ocean and in Zone N.22b in the Pacific. This Zone N.22b extinction of

G. tosaensis is noted in other Pacific deep-sea cores documented by Thompson

and Sciarrillo (.l978). Additional aspects in the foraminiferal assemb'lages

that are absent or not synchronous between the Indian and Pacific Oceans

suggesting a degree of watermass isolation, include the presence of a right-

co'iled excursion of GLobov,otaLia twnidn s.s. within Zone N.22a of the Ind'ian
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gcean - this is not present at Site 289. Símiìar1y, the coiling history of

puLLendati,na spp. is broadly similar yet detailed differences are present in

add'ition to the differences in abundance trends of SphaeroidinelLa dehíscens

s.L. as noted above- Also GLobov,otaLi,a enassafownis changes from dominantly

left- to dominantly right coiling within the nannofossil Emilíania huæLeyi Tone

in the Indian Ocean, y€t remains left-coiled throughout this zone in Site 289"

Aìthough the Pleistocene sequence of events suggests a degree of Indo-

Pacific watermass isolation, the abundance top of GLobi.gerinoides quad.riLobatus

fistuLosus and the mid-Pleistocene PuLLeniattna spp. coiling event emerge as

important biostratigraphic markers for ínter-ocean correlation, This latter

event is coeval with significant assembìage changeso particuìarly in the Indian

Qcean, that correlate wjth evidence for the first severe cooling episode of the

classical glacial Pleistocene in tlLe Atlantic, as documented by Berggren

(re68b).

The probiems associated with such a, presumabìy, environmentally con-

trolled event, as discussed by Berggren and Van Couvering (1914) for exampìe,

are recognised. However, the correlation of this climatic ''overprinting'

indicates the geographically w'idespread, essentially synchronous and hence

biostratigraphic value of this event, dated at about 0"8 Ma.



CHAPTER 3

ANALYSIS OF SELECTED LATE CAINOZOIC PLANKTONIC

FORAMINIFERAL BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC SCHEMES.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

In the past twenty years numerous zonations based on trop'ica'l Neogene

p'lanktonic foraminifera have been descrjbed. The 'interval from Early Mìocene

to early Late M'iocene was first subdivjded usìng p'lanktonic foraminifera by

Bolli (1957). The addition of several zones by Blow (.1959) extended th'is

zonation into latest Late Miocene times. During the early 1960's several

add'itional zonations appeared in the literature, often of local validity only,

and with virtual'ly no improvements to biostratigraphic resolution.

The documentation of a Neogene section in Java by Bolli (1964,.l966b)

was an 'important contribution that provided a framework of species ranges and

coiling directions that could be tested against other biostratigraphic sec-

tions. Th'is work enabled Boll'i and Bermúdez ('l965) to extend the system of

bio-zones to cover the Pliocene. Later,'in'1965, a zonation covering the en-

tire Miocene to Recent was outlined by Banner and Blow (.l965) and subsequently

documented in greater detail by Blow (1969). The work of Stainforth et aL.

(1975) and Bollj and Krasheninnikov (1977) represents the most recent, autho-

ritative, correlation of these, and other, Neogene zonations erected for the

tropical Indo-Pacific and Atlantic-Caribbean regions.

The p]anktonic foramjniferal successions at Sites 214, 216/216A, 217/2174

and 289 were checked with these and other zonations, leading to the conclusion

that, for these sites, the scheme of Blow (1969) is the most appropriate of

the available schemes. Even so, species ranges and assemb'lages were often in-

consistent with those documented by Blow (1969), particu]ar1y in the Late

Miocene and Pliocene.

The first chapter of this thesis analysed the sites with reference to

Blow's zonation. The combination of range data and selected quantitative

events supports his scheme and enables an attempt to improve biostratìgraphic

resolutjon particularly within the Late Miocene and several intervals within

the Pljocene and Pleistocene, as outlined in the previous chapter.

Accordingly these sites provide an important biostratigraphic framework

in which to assess some of the currently used zonation schemes. Zonations
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erected for the Early to Middle Miocene (Early Neogene) are discussed

separate from Late Miocene to Recent (tate Neogene) zonations. This approach

is taken for the sake of eonvenience since Ear'ly Neogene zonations are com-

paratively unchanged for the past twenty years and are relatively straight-

forward while the Late Neogene is characterised by an abundance of zonal

scheme with many discrepancies.

EARLY NEOGENE ZONATIONS

The stabiìity of Early Neogene zonal schemes is shown by the virtual

absence of significant amendments to the schemes of Bolli (1957), Bolli and

Bermúdez (1965), and Blow (1969) (Figure 37). To this solid framework several

other non-zone-defining events have been added as additional stratigraphic

markers. Seeming'ly of significance is the correlation of the Globoquadnirn

birmiensis extinction with the Zone N.5/N.6 boundary by Haak and Postuma

(1975). This relationship is supported at Site 214 and in the south Atlantic.

The significance of the extinction of this species within (?) mid Zone N.5 at

Site 216 is difficult to assess due to the state of preservation and the ab-

sence of the thin-walled Zone N.6 index species, GLobigez.inatelLa insueta.

All of the eastern Indian 0cean Early Miocene successions examined contained

either probable hiatuses or were discontinuously cored. Even so, the timing

of the extinction of Catapsydraæ díssimilis/unicarL¿s appears questionable.

This event occurs above the initial appearance of GLobigez,inntelLa i.nsueta and

below the first appearance of cLobígerinoides siearuts according to many workers.

In these sites c, dissimiLis/unicauus generally disappeared within Zone N.5,

that is, below the first appearance of G. insueta. C. dissimiLis (rare) was

present with G. ínsueta on'ly at Site 289, while the overlap of GLobigetínoidps

sicanus with catapsgdrax spp., as noted by Brönnimann and Resig (l97ì),

Fleisher (1974) and Srinivasan (1977) casts doubt on the validity of the dis-

tinction between Blow's (.l969) Zones N.7 and N.8 within the tropica'l Indo-

Pacific Ocean.

The remainder of the Early Miocene to the end of the Middle Miocene is
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satisfactorily zoned. Differences in the two rival biostratigraphic schemes

for the early Middle Miocene reflect differing morphological groupings for

members of the GLobot'otaLía pez,ipheroz,ondn-GLoboz,otaLia fohsi s.L. lineage,

the evolutionary development of which provides the biostratigraphic basis for

subdivision of this interval.

The biostratigraphy of Bodjonegoro-'l well, Java, forms the basis of the

later part of the Middle Miocene zonation of Bolli and Bermúdez (1965) and

Bolli (.l966a). My assessment of this well, presented in Figure 17, indicates

the following conclusions: the GloborotaLia fohsi Lobata and GLoboz,otaLia

fohsd z,obusta Zones of Bolli and Bermúdez (1965) correlate with the Site 214

Tone 'N.13' and that the GLobigeninoídes znLber and GLoboz,otaLia mayeni Zones

correlate with Zone N.l4 and not with the bulk of Zone N.l3 as suggested by

Blow (1969). The Caribbean ç. fohsí Lobata-G. fohsi :r,obusta Zone of Stainforth

et aL. (1975) is tentative'ly correlated to Zone 'N.13' (Figure 37).

LATE NEOGENE ZONATIONS

The Late Neogene is characterised by zonations, deve'loped for numerous

sections from many different geographic localitíes, which cannot be correlated

with validity over intercontinental distances. Another feature characterjstic

of at least the earlier part of the Late Neogene is a decrease in stratigraphic

resolution, coupled with generally conflicting age-assessments, particu]ar1y

within the interval from the later Middle Miocene to the Miocene/Pliocene

boundary. As a result Late Neogene zonations are discussed individually, with

reference to the planktonic foraminiferal stratigraphy established at these

Indo-Pacific deep-sea sites. The fol'lowing section begins with an anaìysis

of the zonation schemes of Bolli and Bermúdez (1965) and Bolli (1966a). Most

subsequently described zonations generally contain elements of their scheme

together with elements of the zonation of Blow ('l969).

The extratropical southwest Pacific zonation of Kennett (1973) is in-

cluded for the sake of comp'leteness. The lack of extratropical elements in

the sections studied in this thesis discourages a close scrutiny of his zona-
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tion although one problem, in particular, has emerged. As mentioned in the

preceding chapter, the 'top' occurrence of CLoboquadnina dehiseens lies near

the Zone N.l5/N.'16 boundary and variously lies at the top of the Globoz,otaLía

conti,rwosa Tone and within the GLobigerina nepenthes Tone of Kennett. Thus

it remains to be resolved whether either the (abundance) top of c. dehiscens

or Kennett's zones are synchronous or allochronous.

THE LATE NEOGENE ZONATT0N 0F BOLLr AND BERMÚDEZ (1965).

The b'iostratigraphic scheme of Bolli and Bermúdez ('l965) is based on their

observations in Java and the Caribbean, the Javan sequence be'ing detailed later

by Bo]1i (1966b). Blow (1969) found major discrepancies between his and their

scheme, within their type zonal sections in both areas, suggesting that their

zones are not time-equivalents. He only discussed these relationships in terms

of the GLobov'otaLia mangaz,itae Zone and the cLoboquadnirm altispiz,a altíspina/

GLoborotaLia truncatuLínoid.es Zone of Bolli and Bermúdez (.l965) ind'icating

that the detailed geological and palaeontolog'ica'l reasons for these and other

discrepancies would be pubìished later. His untime'ly death has so far pre-

vented publication of these important facts.

The zonation of Bolli and Bermúdez (.1965) is based, in large part, on

their biostratigraphic study of the Cubagua-l well, Venezuela, and the Bodjo-

negoro-l well, Java. It is instructive to re-'interpret relevant intervals of

these type-sections not only in terms of their biostratigraphic zonation but

also in terms of Blow's crit'icism of the same intervals.

The stratigraphic distribution and coiling directions of selected plank-

tonic foraminifera from both wells, and the zonal assessment of Bolli and

Bermúdez ('l965), Bolli (1966b), and Blow (1969), are shown on Figure 38. For

comparison, the same events at Site 2.l4, calibrated to the time-scale of

Van Couvering and Berggren (1977), are shown on the same figure. Foramini-

feral data from Bodjonegoro-l is extracted from Bolli (1964, .l966b), 
while

data on Cubagua-1 is taken from Lamb and Beard (1972, Figure 13), as I have

been unable to obtain the origina'l range data of Bolli and Bermúdez (1965).
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Blow's stratigraphic analysis of the biostratigraphy of these wells is taken

from Bl ow ( I 969 , Fi gures I 6 and 3l ) .

Mv biostratiaranhic lnternretation of these reference sections is con-"¿ ' - -'J' - t-''" - "_ --' r'

siderably different from that of Blow (1969), although I concur with him that

several of Bolli and Bermúdez' (.l965) zones represent d'ifferent intervals of

time in different areas, but for different reasons.

The following section outlines these reasons in the discussion of each

of Bol I i and Bermúdez' Late Neogene zones.

GLoborotaLia maz,garitae Zone. This zone of Bolli and Bermúdez (1965) is

defined by the range of the zonal marker, GLoboz,otaLia mangaz,itae. Blow

(ì969) criticised this zone, referring it to his Zone N.l7 at Cubagua-1 and

to Zone N..l8, ?part Zone N.lg in Bodjonegoro-l. I do not agree with Blow for

the reasons given in the following discussions of the basal occurrences and

extinction horizon of the nominate taxon.

At both Cubagua-l and Bodjonegoro-l the last occurrence of c. margaritae

is stratigraphical'ly above a distinct left-to-right co'iling event of puLLenia-

tína spp. Th'is relationship is aìso apparent within latest Zone N.l9 times

during the m'id Pliocene in my Indo-Pacific sites. There is no unequivocal

evidence in these Venezuelan and Javan wells for the precise upward limit of

the range of c. margaritae. However, the extinction of th'is species is con-

sidered to occur within the order of one to two hundred thousand years above

this puLLeniatdna spp. coiling event in all deep-sea sequences that have

additional foraminiferal and palaeomagnetic control. Accordingly, the extin-

ction of G. mangarita¿ is considered synchronous, geological'ly speaking, on

an international scale.

A major discrepancy occurs between this assessment of this part of the

Cubagua-ì section and that of Blow (1969). The facts are as follows: the

PuLLeniatina spp. coiìing event occurs near the 950 foot level in the well

and the extinction of G. margaritae at approximately 700 feet (Figure 38).

According to my interpretation this interval correlates with Zone N.l9b at

Site 2.l4, which is about 2 Ma younger than the evolutionary appearance of
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GLobor:otaLia tunid.e s.s. at the Zone N.l7lttt.lB boundary. Blow (1969, F'igure

3l), however, records the "development of GLobov,otaLia (G.) twnida twnidn"

-^^--- rr-^ ,^^ f^^+ 1^.,^1 ..'L^-^ 1^^ ^'l ^^^- hiê 7^^^ t\l I7 /Àl 'lQ ha',n¡lrnr¡ Thic
llgdl'Llle +uu luuL lcvË1, wltEf c ilE PIql-EJ ilrJ ¿uils tr.ttl lr.tv vvulluqrJ. lrrrJ

level is stratigraphically higher, and therefore younger, than the extinction

of G. margarita¿ and the puLLeni,attna spp. coiling event. C'learly the range

of G. tunida is foreshortened at this well, a factor not appreciated by Blow

that has resulted in his unwarranted criticism of the top of Bolli and

Bermúdez' GLoboyotaLia nargaritae 7one. Unfortunately the term 'development'

as used by Blow cannot necessarily be equated to evolutionary development,

and therefore everywhere synchronous, as exemplified above. As an aside, it

is noteworthy that the type-level of the Zone N.17 index species GLoboz'otaLi,a

tuni¿a pLesíotunida 1n Cubagua-2, when projected into Cubagua-l by Lamb and

Beard (1972),1ìes above the PuLLeniatina spp. coi'ling event and below the

extinction horjzon of G. margaritae. Thus G. twnidn pLesioturnida ranges as

high as Zone N.l9b in Venezuela.

The folìowing discussion on the synchroneity of the first occurrence of

G. manganita¿ in the type sections of the GloborotaLia margaritae Tone of

Bolli and Bermúdez (1965), illustrates two'important points. F'irstly, that

this event is not synchronous between these zone type sections and secondly,

and perhaps more importantly, it shows how general assemblage characteristjcs

may provide a more reliable estimate of synchroneity than the cryptic appear-

ance of a nominate index sPecies.

I consider the base of G. mangaz,itae at about the .1400 foot level in

Cubagua-'l (Figure 38) to comelate approximately with the Zone N.l8/N.l9a

boundary of Sites 214 and 289. 0n the other hand, the first occurrence of

G. maz,gayitae in Bodjonegoro-l (figure 38), at about 354 metres, is considered

to correlate with the later part of Zone N.19a, approximately 2 Ma younger

than at Cubagua-1. These conclus'ions are based on the following features:

In terms of planktonic ranges the basal occurrence of G. marganíta¿ at about

1400 feet, at Cubagua-l, occurs below the puLLeniatinn spp. coiling event,

below the extinction of GLobigerínn nepenthes and within the range of GLob¿-

gerinoi.d.es corqLobatus. This relationship is present at Sites 214 and 289
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indicating that the first appearance of c. margarita¿ occurs within the in-

terval of latest Zone N.l7 to early Zone N..l9. Therefore, correlation of

this event with the Zone N.l8/N.i9 boundary, as is the case in Sites 214 and

289 (Figure 35), is not unreasonable. Support for this correlation can be

found in the close similarity in the coiling history of GLoboy,otaLiamernrdii

(:G. euLttata group of this study) in Cubagua-'l (Figure 38; Bolli,1964,

F'igure l), and in Site 214 (Figures 28 and 38). At Site 214 the coiling of

the G. euLtz,ata group fluctuates from dominantly left to dominantly right

during latest Zone N.l7 (Late M'iocene) and Zone N.l8 (Early Pliocene) be-

coming dominantly right coiled just below the Zone N.l8/tt.l9a boundary and

persisting with this dominance throughout the Pliocene. At Cubagua-l this

group is dominantìy right coiled from near the 500 foot level to about 1350

feet where it changes, downsection, to dominantly 'left-coiled. This change-

over point is just above the basal occurrence of G. margaz,itae. The close

proximity of these events reinforces the idea that the 1350 foot level in

Cubagua-l correlates with the Zone N.l8/N.l9a boundary and not to within

Zone N.l7 as determined by Blow (1969).

At Bodjonegoro-.l, the basal occurrence of G. mangar,Lta¿ is associated

with SphaeroidíneLLa dehiscens and is therefore of Zone N.19 age. The base

range is also coeval with the only right-coi'led peak of GLoborotaliq, tunida

(Figure 38). This coiling peak is present in al'l my sites that cover the

middle Pliocene where it occurs immediately below the puLLeniatína spp. coiling

peak. Where these events are reported from deep-sea sections for which there

is also palaeomagnetic control, the c. tundda coiling event is coeval with the

top of the G'ilbert "a" Palaeomagnetic Event, which, in turn is of latest Zone

N.'19 age (Hays et aL.1969). The basal occurrence of c. marganitae in Bodjone-

goro-l is therefore comelated to just below the Zone N.l9a/N.19b boundary

and is foreshortened by about 2 Ma in comparison to Cubagua-l and Sites 214

and 289.

GLoborotaLia dutez,tv,ei lone. This zone is defined as the "interval with

zonal markers, from its first occurrence to first occurrence of GLobonotaLia
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maz,garitae" (Bol li, 1966a).

In the Cubagua-ì section, Blow ('1969), refers th'is zonal interval to

within his Late Miocene Zones N.l6 and N.17, based on the evolution of

GLoborotaLia pLesiotumidø from GLoboz,otaLia mev,otumiÁ.a at the 'l800 foot I evel .

However, several assemblage features shown by Lamb and Beard (1972), together

with additional coiling data by Bolli (1964), suggest an alternative inter-

pretation (Figure 38). The occurrence of sphaeroídineLLopsis sphaey,oid.es

(--s. subdehiseens pa.enedehiscens of this thesis) to the base of this and the

earlier GLoborotaLia aeosta.ensis Tone impìies an age for the base of the

section of no older than Zone N.17. Also, the coiling history of GLobototaLia

menardü as outlined on Figure 38 and expanded by Bol'li (1966b, Figure ì),
indicates that below the base of the c. manganí-tae Tone G. menny,dii shows rap'id

fluctuations in coiling preference. This variable coiling episode occurs dur-

'ing an interval of dominantly left-coiled ueogLoboquadrina hwnenosa. All three

pieces of evidence suggest that the intcrval at this wel'l encompassed by both

the G. dutertv,ei and G. acostaensis Tones are directly comparable with latest

Zone N.17 - ear'ly N.18. The left-to-right coiling change of tu. humerosa in

Zone N.l9a at Cubagua-l is not present in the tropicaì Indo-Pacific impìy'ing a

degree of watermass isolation.

In Bodjonegoro-ì weìì the GLoboz,otaLia duteytneí Zone is suggested by

Bolli (1966b), to be bounded by hiatuses. A minimum age of this zone of

within the lower part of Zone N.lg is indicated by the presence of Sphaez,oi-

dineLLa dehiscens s.s. in the company of left-coiled puLLeniatina spp, A

maximum age is more difficult to pin-point although the first down-section

occurrence of left-coiled Globov,otaL¿a menardii within the ¡riddle part of the

zone, below the base of ^9. dehiscens s.s. and association with right-coiled

NeogLoboqu.adrina spp. suggests a correlation to within Zone N.l8 of Site 214

(Figure 38). The age of the lowest part of the zone is more equivocal and is

suggested here to be correlated, at the most, with the latest part of Zone

N.l7 to within Zone N.l8 on the basis of the occurrence of left-coiled G.

menaydii and ri ght-coi 1ed weogLoboquadz,t nd spp.
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GLoborotaLia acostaensis Zone. Th'is zone of Bolli and Bermúdez (1965),

is defined as the "interval with zonal marker, from its first occurrence to

first occurrence of cLoboz'otaLía dutertrei" (Bolli, 1966a).

This zone at Cubagua-'l is assigned here to the upper part of Zone N.l7

on the basis of variabìy coiled cLoborotalía menardü and left-coiled Neo-

gLoboquadnina spp. within the limits of the stratigraphic framework of Site

214 and 289 and the limits imposed by the absence of a detailed Caribbean

reference section. This interpretation for this zone, and the over'lying

G. dutertv,eí Zone, is accordingly regarded as being tentative.

The fol'lowing interpretation of this zone at Bodionegoro-l is considered

to lie on stronger grounds for reasons of proximity to my Ninetyeast Ridge

reference sections.

The topmost occurrence of GLoboquadrirn dehíscens at the base of the zone

is coeval with the base of left-coiled weogLoboquafutina qcostaensís and is

within an interval of left-coiled GLoborotaLia mernrdü" This level corres-

ponds to the Zone N.lslN.16 boundary of Blow (1969.), and fits the pattern es-

tablished for these Indo-Pacific deep-water s'ites (Figure 38). Above this

level the ranges of taxa, inc'luding GLobígerr.na nepenthes, GLoborotq.Lia

Lenguaensis, GLobigerinoíÅes obLiquus eætz,erm,ts and SphneroidineLLopsis semi-

rnLlina, are contracted compared to their ranges observed at Site 214. Near

the top of the ç. acostaensís Tone is the (only) left-to-right coiìing change

of ¡y. acostaens¿s, suggesting a correlation within the top of Zone N.ì6. The

randomly coiled interval of ¡u. acostaenszls below this coiling change may

correlate with the intra-Zone N.l6 dextral coiling excursions in Sites 2.l4,

216A,217 and 289 (Figures 21 and 38). The next younger, well dated level is

correlated to within Zone N.l8 (see above). Above the NeogLoboqt'Laf ina left-

to-right coi'ling trend it is noted that GLoboz,otaLia menqx,dü remains left-

coiled [Figure 38) contrary to what wou]d be expected if the section was un-

interrupted. In the face of good evidence for coiling synchronism (at least

within the eastern Indian Ocean) it is suggested that most of Zone N.l7 i.s

absent in this Java section and that the duratÌon of this hiatus is in the
t
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order of 3.5 Ma approximateìy.

Thus the conclusion of Blow (1969) that some of Bolli and Bermúdez'

(.|965) zones represent different intervals of time in diffeien-u places is

therefore supported, but for different reasons. This analysis illustrates,
in all fairness to Bolli, Bermúdez and Blow, the possib'le improvements to

biostratigraphic resolution that have emerged over the past decade. Perhaps,

more importantly, it shows that age determination as generaìly based on the

presence or absence of index species should be tempered with an ana'lysis of

both coeval non-phyletic and quantitative aspects of the planktonic foramini-

feral assemblages.

THE LATE CAINOZOIC ZONATION 0F STAINF0RTH et aL. (1975)

Stainforth et aL. (1975) reviewed the cument status of Cainozoic plank-

tonic foraminiferal zonation and presented a zonal scheme, applicable not

only for tropical to subtropical areas, but also for temperate areas. It
was stated by them (p.9a), that "the sequence of pìanktonic datums is essen-

tial'ly the same for both the western and eastern hemispheres; thus, these

provide a basis for reliable worldwide biostratigraphic correlation irres-

pective of the zonation scheme applied". Ana'lysis of the sequence of events

outlined by Sta'inforth et.aL., in terms of the sequence of events determined

at Site 214, in particular, indicates several discrepancies.

They recognise the first appearance of SphaenoidineLLa dehiseens as

being above the base of GLoborotaLia ez,assaforrnis and above the extinction

horizon of GLobov,otaLia manganitae and GLobr,gez,ina. nepenthes. This initial
appearance is obviously out of sequence with respect to these and other events

as determined in tnany Indo-Pacific deep-water sections, for example at Site

214 and as cíted by Hays et aL. (1969), Parker (1967) and Blow (1969). The

prob'lem of the Sphaez,oidineLLa dehiscens Datum has been discussed earlier on

page 32 and also at length by Berggren and Van Couvering (lSl+¡. In essence,

Stainforth et aL.'s base,9. dehiscens is considered here to represent the

(cryptic) basal occurrence of abundant,g. deh'Lscens and not its evolutionary

appearance. In addition, abundant s. dehiscens overlap the last occurrence
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of GLoborotaLi,amangarita¿ in the Indo-Pacific whereas their base s. d.ehiscens

lies above the extinction of G. maz,garitae. This allochronous base 0f,9.

rieVrLsceris could represent aboi.¡t 0.5 Ma. The extinction of G. marganitae is

considered synchronous within the Indo-Pacific as it occurs stratigraphicalìy

above the distinctive PuLLeniatina spp. left-to-right coi'ling event. In other

respects Stainforth et aL. (1975) show the same relative order of events

covering the latest Miocene to mid-Pliocene times as noted in the Indo-pacific,

aìthough they have not used all of them as datums. That is, they show the

following events in order of decreasing age: base puLLeniatirw pz.imaLis, base

GLoborotaLia tumida s.s. r base cLoboz'otalia mangaz,itae, htLLeniatina spp.

left-to-right coi'ling and the extinction of G. mangaritae.

Late Pliocene-Pleistocene biostratigraphic events are somewhat different

so that correlation is hampered. Thus they use Globoy,otaLia miocenica., known

to occur onìy within the Atlantic-Caribbean.

THE LATE NEOGENE ZONATION 0F BERGGREN (1973, 1977).

The 1973 zonation of Berggren was primariìy intended for the Atlantic

Ocean although the Early Pliocene zones (Pll-4) are app'licable to the Indo-

Pacific, while the usefulness of the Late Pliocene zones (Pl5-6) is restri-
cted to the Atlantic Ocean. Berggren (.l977b) recently extended his zonation

of Atlantic deep-sea cores to cover the Late Miocene. Correlation of these

zones with the zones and subzones recognised in the Indo-Pacific is presented

on Figure 37.

The sequence of Late Miocene events are as follows: concurrent range of

GLobov'otal'La miozea and GLoborotaLia conoidea, êvolutionary appearance of

GLoborotaLia meditervanea, and Globorotalia conomiozea, evolutionary base of

GLobov'otaLia margarì,tae and the extinction of GLobory.adnína dehíscens.

The basal occurrence of G. eonomiozea is located within the middle of

Pa]aeomagnetic Epoch 6 (Ryan et aL. 1974), thereby comelating with the Zone

N.l7alN.l7b boundary at Sites 214 and 289 (Figures 21 and 37). The earliest,

well documented, occurrence of GLoboz,otaLiamayqay,itae is within Palaeomag- i
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netic Epoch 5 (Saito et aL..1975), just above the puLLeniatína Datum. The

extinction of Globoquadz,inz cf. dehiscens occurs immediateìy below the base

of GLoboz,otaLia twnida s.s. at Site 214 and 289, thus the GLobotoiaL'La

maz,garitae-GLoboq,tadrirm dehí,scens Zone of Berggren (1977b) correlates to

within Zone N.l7c.

Berggren's Early Pliocene datums (Figure 39), in order of appearance, are

base GLoboy,otalia tumida e.s. r base SphaeroidineLLa dehiseens, extinction of

GLobigerinø nepenthes and extinction of CLobov,otaLia maz.garitae. This is in
the same relative stratigraphic order as is noted for the Indo-Pacific. Above

the extinction of G. mangaz,itaa he notes the coeval extinction of Sphaez.oi-

díneLlopszis spp. and appearance of SphaeroidineLLa dehíseens (with flange)

which is below his next younger datum, the extinctions of GLoboq,Ladninn aLti-

spíz,a and GLoboz,otaLia rnLLticønev,ata. In the Indo-Pacific the first occurr-

ence of ^9. dehiscens (with flange) occurs earlier in association with G. maz,-

ganitae, while the extìnction of G. multieØnerata occurs later just below the

base of GLoborotaLía tzwncatuLinoídes. The variability of the extinct'ion of

G. aLtispira within the Indian 0cean has already been discussed (pp.0A).

l,.lithin the latest part of the Pliocene Berggren uses the extinctions of GLobo-

yotaLía míocenica, GLoborotaLia erLLis and GLoborotaLia pez,tenuis to assist in

biostratigraphic subdivision. None of these species are confidently recorded

from the Indo-Pacific. Finally, he notes the extinction of CLobigez,inoì,des

obLíquus at the base of GLoboz,otaLi.a tv,uneatuLinoides. At Site 214 G. obli-

quus yanges (in small numbers) well above the evolutionary appearance of G.

truncatulinoides.

Within the later half of the Pliocene the sequence of foraminiferal events

within the Indo-Pacific is no longer cìosely paralleled by events in the

Atlantic-Caribbean. Such faunal differences include the effective absence of

the marker speci es GLoboz,otaLia miocenica and GLoborotaL¿a pentenuís in the

Indo-Pacific, the non-synchroneity of coiling trends of PuLLeniatirn spp. be-

tween these two provinces and the different levels of extinction of GLoboro-

taLia muLticønerata and GLoboq,Laãrina aLtispina (Figure 39).
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The lack of close correlation in the later Pliocene matches 'solid'

evidence for climatic deterioration based on oxygen isotope studies and the

stratigraphic and geograph'ic distr"ibuticn of ice-rafted debris. The severance

of equatorial watermass communication between the Indo-Pacific and the

Atlantjc-Caribbean due to the emergence of the Isthmus of Panama'is suggested

by Saito (.1976) to result in the non-synchroneity of PuLLentatina, spp. coiling

trends in the later Pliocene-Pleistocene. The detailed differences in ranges

of these equatorially restricted planktonic foraminifera and their consequent

zonal appl'ication suggests the separate development of these foraminifera

with'in separate watermasses and is therefore compatible with the Panamanian

Isthmus barrier hypothesis of Saito (1976). This emergence is also matched

by the m'ixing of North and South American Pliocene mammals, notw'ithstanding

the lack of mammal biostratigraphic resolution.

THE pLI0CENE-PLEISToCENE Z0NATI0N 0F HUGHES (1978).

The sequence of zones outlined by Hughes (1978) for the Pliocene-Pleisto-

cene of the Solomon Islands is based on phyìetìc and non-phyletic (quant'ita-

tive) events enabling a close comparison with Sites 214 and 289, as shown on

Figure 37.

The boundary between his Zones Pl and P2 is correlated to my Zone N.l9a/

N.19b boundary on the basis of puLLeniatirn spp. co'iling directions and is

consistent with other Zone Pl and P2 assemblage components. Zone P3, chara-

cterised by the initial appearance of Sphaez,oidineLLa dehiscens s.s. and

puLLeniatirn obLiquiLocuLata (dominantly right-coiled) is correlated to within

Zone N.l9b which contains the abundance base of ^9. deh¿scens s.s. in Sites 2.l4

and 289. GLobigey,inoides tabez, and GLobototaL'La erassafomnis first appear in

the overlying Zone P4 (Hughes, 1978), the former event comelating with the

G. ruber abundance base within Zone N.19b in Site 289. As shown on Figure 31,

the G. ywbey,abundance base lies immediately above the S. dehiscens s.L. abun-

dance base at Site 289. This 'base' of,9. dehiscens is also coeval with the

'base' of G. y,ubez,in Irian Jaya (Visser and Hermes, ì962), and in the North

New Guinea Basin (Grund,1976), and are both correlated to within Zone N.lgb.
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Zone P5, marked by the initial appearance Globigez,inoides quadtiLobattts

fistuLosus, correlates with the Zone N.l9b/N.20 boundary while the extin-

ctjon of GLoboquøãr'ína aLiispirct at the top of Zone P5, is comelated to the

Zone N.2la/N.2lb boundary. The occurrence of GLobototaLia tosaensis, a Zone

P6/P7 boundary marker, above the extinction of G. aLtispiz,a is considered to

be the result of a foreshortened range in view of its rarity in Zone N.2la

at Site 214 and 289. Thus Zones P6 and P7 correlate with Zone N.2lb and not

Zone N.20. The extinction of GLoboz,otalia rmtLticønev,ato at the end of Zone

P7 matches its last occurrence just beìow the evolutionary appearance of

GLoboy,otaLia ty,uncatuLinoides in Sites 214 and 289, although lrvine (1978)

records these two species as overlapp'ing in the Tasman Sea DSDP Site 208.

This discrepancy has yet to be resolved. The top of Zone P8 is marked by the

last occurrence of GLoboz.otaLia tosaensis tenuítheca and GLobÌ,gerinoides

q,mfu,iLobatus fistuLosus. Since Hughes (1978) records G. tosaensís tosaensis

to range we'|l al¡ove [his horizon (to within (?) Zone N.22b), the former event

is correlated to the last abundant occumence of G. qtadrLLobatus fi,stuLosus

in Sites 214 and 289. If the Site 208 data of Zone N.22a c. muLticønerata is

omitted, then Zone P8 would correlate with the lowest part of Zone N.22a at

Sites 214 and 289. However, Zones PB and P9 are, conservatively, not separa-

ted here and, combined,they correlate with the interval of Zone N.22a to

Recent.



CHAPTER 4

LATE CAINOZOIC PLANKTONIC MICROFOSSIL TIME-SCALE.
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The framework of time in which to assess Neogene historical geology

is provided by the integration of biostratigraphic data from the marine and

contjnental record and its calibration to the radiometric and paìaeomagnetic-

reversal tìme-scales.

The extension of the palaeomagnetic time-scale and its (in'itial) cali-

bration to the radjolarian biostratigraphy as far back as the Late 0ligocene

is a relat'iveìy new adjunct to the study of the Neogene. Prior to 1974, the

palaeomagnetic time-scale extended on'ly as far back as Epoch 4 to 5 ('latest

Mjocene to the present). The investigatìon and integration of pa'laeomagnetic

stratigraphy and planktonic mìcrofossil biostratigraphy by Hays et aL. (1969)

remains a significant milestone for the interval covering the Pliocene and

pleistocene. The work of Opdyke et aL. (1974) and Theyer and Hammond (1974a)

extended the integrated palaeomagnetic and biostratigraphic t'ime-scale to

cover part of the Early Miocene to Late Miocene while Theyer and Hammond

(1974b) further extended this to cover as far back as the Late 0ligocene.

The integrated time-scale is based upon the radiometrically controlled

palaeomagnetic time-scale of Van Couvering and Berggren (1977), and its cali-

bration to biostratigraphic events that have been investigated by numerous

workers on deep-sea cores. The historical development of this Neogene time-

framework is discussed at length in Berggren and Van Couverjng (1974), and

need not be repeated here.

A comparison of the rad'iolarjan and calcareous nannofossil biostrati-

graphic investigations from Leg 22 sites and Site 289, together with my

analysis of their Neogene plankton'ic foraminifera, disclosed a number of

differences from the currently accepted planktonic microfossil correlation

of Van Couvering and Berggren (1977). These occur mainly within the'interval

from the later part of the Middle Miocene to the Early Pliocene. A correla-

tion and calibration of Late Cainozoic planktonic microfossil biostratigra-

phies is presented on Figure 40,'incorporating the revisions suggested in

this thesis. The method of construction of this time-scale is outlined below.
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The radjolarian zonation of Riedel and Sanfilippo (1970, 1971) 'is

calibrated to the palaeomagnetic reversal sequence following Theyer and

Hammond (1974a,b) which in turrr is correlated to the radiometric time-scale

of Van Couvering and Berggren (1977). For the sections under examination

the p'lanktonic foraminifera and calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphies are

calibrated, via the radiolarian biostratigraphy to the palaeomagnetic re-

versal sequence and from there to the latest radiometric time'scale.

0f the eastern Indian Ocean sites examined the correlation of planktonic

and radiolarian events is internally consistent in terms of sampling reso'lu-

tion and zonal schemes. The Leg 22 calcareous nannofossils were stud'ied by

both Gartner (1974) and Bukry (1974a) with varying degrees of sample spacing

and often with slightly different zone-defining events. The situation is

different at Site 289 where the calcareous nannofossils are well developed

and studied in closely spaced samples by Shafik (1975) while the radiolaria

are poorly developed by comparison (Holdsworth, 1975). The sequence of nanno-

fossil events used by these workers is slightly different from that of the

wide'ly used scheme of Martini and Woresly (1970). Accordingly the sequence

of calcareous nannofossil events, ìn Figure 40, are shown in terms of their

basal and top occurences of selected species rather than in terms of cum-

bersome zonal nomenclature.

The updating of the Neogene planktonic microfossil time-scale is based

on the following reasons:

l) The basal, non-evolutionary, occurrence of GLobigeninoides spp.

lies within the Lgchnocanoma eLongataTone (at Site 289) iust above the

extinction of SphenoLithus cipenoensis and is correlated to the 0ligocene/

Miocene boundary stratotype in the Aquitaine Basin.

2) The total range of SphenoLitlas,beLemnos is used by Gartner (.1974),

Bukry (.l974a, f975) and Shafik (1975), for subdivision of the Early Miocene.

The basal occurrence of this species occurs within the later part of Zone

N.5 at Site 289 where it matches the abundance top of Catapsyd.r,aæ dissimiLis

s.L. The significance of the overlap in ranges of s. beLemnos and NeogLobo-
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quafu,inn kaqLer:i s.L. in Site 2t4 (Gartner et aL. 1974) has yet to be re-

solved. The extinction of ^9. beLemnos lies within Zone N.7 of Site 289.

Absence of much of the middle part of the Early Miocene at Sites 214 and

216/2164 precludes confirmation of the timing of this extjnct'ion.

3) The CalocyeLetta uingí.nis/CalocycLetta costata radiolarian zonal

boundary approximates the Zone N.7/N.8 boundary, at Sit'e 289, while Van

Couvering and Berggren (1977 ) correlate this radiolarian datum to within

Zone N.6 as is the case in Site 64.1 (Brönnimann et aL.197l). Such a wide

discrepancy suggests a closer examination of these events in additional

sites since both Sites 289 and 64..l were drjlled in reìativeìy close proxi-

mity on the Ontong Java Plateau.

4) the CaLoeycLetta costata/Doreadospytis aLata rad'iolarian zonal

boundary lies within Zone N.9 at Site 289 and several Leg 7 sites (Brönnimann

et aL. l97l). This relationship is shown on Figure 5 of Berggr"en and Van

Couverinq (1974), but later moved, without explanat'ion, to within Zone N.7

(Van Couvering and Berggren,.1977 Fext-Figure l). The Leg 7 and Site 289

evidence appears to have the weight of evidence in this case.

5) The Doreqdospyris aLata/Cannnz,kts pettenssoni radiolarian zonal

boundary lies above the GLobigerina nepenthes Datum at Site 214 and the

Atlantic DSDP Site 1l (Berggren and Van Couvering, l974), agreeing with

Van Couvering and Berggren (1977).

6) The range of GLoboy,otaLia fohsi s.L. overlaps the GLobíget'ina

nepenthes Datum. The extinction of c. fohsi s.L. is therefore of biostratj-

graphìc significance in situations when G. nepenthes is absent to very rare.

Sites 216 and 289 are cases in point where the extinctjon of G. fohsi s.L.

is used to approximate the Zone N.13/N..l4 boundary. Support for this age

assessment is provided by correlation of thjs extinction with the radiolarian

biostratigraphy. At Site 214, where G. fohsi s.L. overlaps G. nepenthes, the

extinction of the former species occurs within the Doncadospyt'is aLata Zone.

At Sites 216 and 289 the extinction of G. fohsi s.L. occurs within this

radiolarian zone, being just below the ¡. aLata/Canrnrtus petterssoni zonal
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boundary, whjle the base of C. nepenthes is w'ithin the C. petterssoni Zone.

Drawing on the conclusions from the study of the Late Miocene the

following data are'important fot^ the cliscussion of a recalibration of the

Late Neogene interval:

(l ) the Cannartus pettensson'L/0nrnatav,tus antepenuLtirm,ts radio-

larian zonal boundary is shown by Van Couvering and Berggren (1977) to lie

within Zone N.l5 whereas at Sites 214 and 216A this event corresponds to the

Zone N.l5/N..l6 boundary. This boundary is also marked by the rapid abundance

decrease or local disappearance of GLoboq,Ladrinn dehiscens. The extinction

of Diseoaster hønatus (= NN9/NNI0 boundary of Martin'i and WorslêV, 1970) ,

occurs at the same time in these sites but is recorded as ranging to within

the middle part of Epoch l0 by Ryan et aL. (1974), and Berggren and Van

Couvering (1974). An age of ll.0 to ll.2 Ma is estimated for this level which

is also taken to approximate the Middle/Late Miocene boundary.

(?) The }mmatarlats an,l;epenu7,tímts/(tmma.ta.t"ttls pen,u.Ll:ì,rmt.s radio-

larian zonal boundary correlates with the Zone N.l6lN.17 boundary at Site

214. This radiolarian boundary is coeval with rapid and distinct changes in

coiling preferences in Neogloboquadnind spp. and GLoborotaLia cuLtrata s.L.-

twniÅ.a s.L., as !',ell as corresponding to an interval of morphological change

within the GLoboquadrinn uenezueLana plexus (Figure 2l). The basal occurr-

ence of Discoaste:r, bez.ggnenü is coeval with these assemblage changes at

Sjte 214 (Shafik, 1978, personal communication). At site 2164, the 0. ante-

perwLtímus/o. perruLtinus boundary is coeval with the base of D. berggrenii

(Shafik, .¡978, personal communícation) and the same quant'itative and quali-

tative changes in the planktonic foraminiferal assemblages as noted above

for Site 214. At Site 289, the Zone N.l6lN.ì7 species GLoboz.otaLia tunida

pLesiotunida is poorly developed as are the Late Miocene radiolaria. However,

the same, distinct, coiling trends, as outlined above, are approximately

coeval with the basal occurrence of l. berggrenizl as determined by Shafik

(1975). Accordingly Figure 40 outlines these multiple criteria that pro-

vides biostratigraphic resolution in an interval whÍch has previously been
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difficult to biostratigraphicalìy resolve with certainty.

( 3) the Onrnataytus penuLtirru.s/Stì.chocorAs peregr'írn radioI arian

zonal boundary is documented by Saito et aL. (.l975) and Ryan et aL. (1974)

as correlating with the middle of Palaeomagnetic Epoch 6, dated at about

6.2 Ma, and being stratigraphically below the evolutionary appearance of

puLLeniatirn primaLis. The relative position of these events is the same 'in

Site 214, where the basal occurrence of CeratolitLas tricoz'nicuLq.tus and

CeratoLitVas primus lie at about the same level as the O. peraLtimus/S.pere-

grina boundary and a distinctive coiling change in GLoboz,otaLía au.Ltrata s.L,-

tumí¿a s.L. (Figure 40). At Site 289 the base of C. pnimus is coeval with

this coiling change and stratigraphically below the evolut'ionary appearance

of puLLení,atina pnimaLis. Vincent (1975 Fìgure 3) notes a close relation-

shi p between the basal occurrence of C. pnimus and the base of Stíchocorys

peregnina in the central Pacific DSDP Site 310.

(4) The extinction of Discoaster quinquev.Ønus has been suggested

to occur at approximately 5.5 Ma, at the base of the Messinian evaporitic

phase (Berggren and Haq,1976). This relationship is shown in the correla-

tjon chart of Van Couvering and Berggren (1977), comesponding to the later

part of Zone N.'17, lying within the S. pez.egz,inrz Zone and within the lower

part of Palaeomagnetic Epoch 5. This is clearly not the case at Sites 214

and 289 where the extinction of n. quLnquer,ønus is coeval with the base of

GLoboy,otaLia tunida s.s.r that is, the base of Zone N.18. The latter event

is within the lower part of the Gilbert Palaeomagnetic Epoch, dated at appro-

ximately 5.0 Ma (Saito et aL.1975). In other words the extinction of n.

quinquer,øm,ts in the Andalusian of Berggren and Haq (1976) is not synchronous

with its extinction in these Indo-Pacific deep-sea sites. A more positive

age for the Andalusian stratotype section can be based on the presence of

CetatoLít?as trícornicuLatus which they record about ll0 metres below the

Tortonian/Messinian boundary (samp'le C4 of Berggren and Haq' 1976), as de-

noted by the first'indication of a marked assemblage change due to a eustatic

fall in sea-level. A similar faunal impoverishment is noted in the Rio
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Mazzapiedi Castellania section (ltaty) approximately 35 metres above the

basal occurrence of C. tricornieu'Latus (Ryan et aL. 1974), which in turn

is some 55 metres below the evaporitic phase of Messinian sedimentation.

Since the base of C. trieoz,niauLatus ljes near the Epoch 6/7 boundary

(Ryan et aL.1974), it is concluded that a major part of Berggren and Haq's

(.¡976) Andalusian section (from samp'le C4 to Cl2) is correlable to (part)

Zone N.l7b,c.

(5) fhe Stichoeorus pez,egz,ina/Spongastez, pentas radiolarian zonal

boundary correlates with the Zone N.lA/N.19 boundary at Site 214 and 289 as

does the basal occurrence of CeratoLit\nLs vugosus. Both events were pre-

viousìy recorded as lying well within Zone N.l9 by Van Couvering and

Berggren (1977).

(6) There are several discrepancies in the correlation of the

various p'lanktonic microfossil zonations for the Pliocene interval. However,

since considerably greater attention has bccn paid to the p'lanktonic foramini'

fera in comparison to the resolution and consistency of the calcareous nanno-

fossil biostratigraphy the urge to revise the Pliocene-Pleistocene time-

scale is tempered by the need for stab'i'lity.



CHAPTER 5

CLASSIFICATION OF NEOGENE AND SELECTED

PALEOGENE PLANKTONI C FORAMINIFERA
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I NTRODUCT I ON

The rapid rise in the use of plankton'ic foraminifera for solving

biostr"atioranhic nroblems" durino the 1950's. provided much of the basic
- -. J. t-. -- . - - r - - . - .J ¿ |

data on test morphology and strat'igraphy that was to be assessed and in-

corporated into the comprehensive classification scheme of Bolli, Loeblich

and Tappan (1957). Thjs scheme and the subsequent, commonly used, classi-

fications of Banner and Blow (.l959), Loebljch and Tappan (.l964) and Bìow

(1969) are based on their assessment of the taxonomic weight to be given

to the various morpholog'ical characters. The dìfferent classifìcat'ions

represent different weights g'iven to essentially the same 'fundamental'

characters, evolutionary relationships between taxa becomjng apparent after

the process of classify'ing.

A classification reflect'ing the phylogenetic development of the

foraminifera has been a'long time in coming even though the princìples

were outlined by Glaessner as far back as 1945 (McGowran, l97l). Recent

advocates of an evolut'ionary classification of planktonic foraminifera in-

clude Parker (1962), Berggren (l96Sa), McGowran (1968,1971), Steineck

(.l97.l) and Steineck and Fleisher (1978). Although these workers and

Cifelli (1969) have outlined the broad evolutionary features of this group

in emphasizing the basic pattern of radiation, re1ay, extinction, paralìel-

ism and convergence, much rema'ins to be documented and to be reflected in

the classification.

The classification established by Bo1ìi et aL. (1957), endorsed and

enlarged by Blow (1969) and Brönnimann and Resig (1971), refìects the widely

held v'iew that the foraminifera are merely biostratìgraphìc tools and there-

fore study of the specific level is most important. This biostratigraphic

contribution is undoubted yet the foraminifera constitute a superb biohis-

torical record which should be exploited as such. Thus there is a conflict

between the specialists, for progress ìn systematics, and non-specialists

or 'appìied' specialists, for conservat'ive systematics (McGowran, l97l).

The dominance of biostratigraphy over paìaeobiology, of the foraminifera, is



FIGURE 41. Interpreted phylogeny of Neogene and selected Pa'leogene

planktonic forami nifera.

- in pocket at end of thesis -
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clearly shown in a recent compilatìon of evolut'ion and the fossil record

(Hallam, 1977), which contains no chapter on foraminifera, Yêt th'is group

is well represented in another compilation on biostratigraphy (Kauffman and

Hazel,1977). This study of systematics is therefore needed to incorporate

the available phylogenetic informat'ion, which has accumulated over the past

decade, into the classification of the foraminifera. Accordingly thjs

study reverses the pervasive biostratignaphic jnfluence and attempts to

bring foraminiferology back into the realm of palaeobioìogy.

The foundations of the proposed classification are the principles of

evolutionary taxonomy as d'iscussed by Simpson (1961, 1975). The evolution

of the pìanktonic foraminifera resu'lts in the diversity of success'ional

morphotypes that are to be classified. The evolutionary classification

'incorporates the factual evidence of phylogenetic relationships that is,

currentlyo best assessed in terms of comparative morphoìogy within the

framework of time. It is these evolving populations manifest as successive

fossil assemblages that are classified, not the characters of the popula-

tions. Morpholog'ical characters are assessed in conjunction with inter-

preted phyl ogeny and thei rimportance for cl ass j f i cati on on'ly then emerges .

The diagnost'ic value of such characteristics are not assumed prior to the

act of cl ass'ifyi ng 
"

The methodology is first to establ'ish phylogenetic relationships on

the basis of observations of resemblances and d'ifferences within the time-

framework and then to reflect these phyìogenetic'inferences in a class'ifi-

cation scheme using the same morphological observations" The importance of

characters in sorting out Neogene planktonics emerges as the result of an

assessment of historjcal evidence and not in response to the lure of func-

tional sign'ificance and poss'ible stabil ity.

PHYLETIC RECONSTRUCTION

A synthesis of phyletic relatíonshi.ps among planktonic foraminifera

is presented in Figure 4ì. This data comes mainly from the work of Bolli

(1957), Blow (.l956, .l959, 1969), Blow and Banner (1962), Berggren (,l968a,
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1971, 1977b), Berggren and Amdurer (.l973), Jenkins (1971), McGowran

(1968) and Fleisher (1974), as weì1 as the comprehensive documentation of

the present study. In this figure the vertical ranges of success'ional

morphotypes are shown by solid lines while broken lines indicate more equi-

vocal relatjonsh'ips and possible evolutionary alternatives.

In spite of the many controversies at the species-level the broad

groupings of phyìetically related species are sufficiently well-known to

form a base on which to assess supraspec'ific relationships. Thus classifi-

cation of higher taxa can be attempted without having to revise all the

species-group nomenclature which has arisen through excessive splitting

for 'pract'ical ' purposes. Problems of species (= morphotype) transi t'ions

and nomenclature, together with the writer's concept of most of the genera

included in this classification, are outlined in the following systematìc

checklist chapter. The phyìetic relationships of some of the lesser known

genera are djscussed in this section. Since the origins of many components

of the Neogene radiation lie with'in Paleogene faunas $o the analysis of

phyletic relationships, and consequent taxonomic evaluation, results in the

classification of Neogene as well as selected Paleogene l'ineages.

The following discussion is concerned with the establishment of the

phyletic relationships, and associated controversies, as outlined on

Figure 41. Exam'ination of this figure reveals severa'l groups of phyletically

related species which are referred to here as Groups 1,2,3, and 4.

GROUP ONE

This group incìudes the evolution and subsequent diversification from

GLoboz,otaLia peripheroronda in the Early Miocene and includes the type

species of the Genera GLoboz,otaLia and Tv,uncorotaL¿a. The general consen-

sus is that the finely perforate G. penipheroz,onda evolved from the kugLeri-

group which has a surface wall texture intermediate between distinctly can-

cellate and distinctly finely perforate (sensu Fleisher, 1974). fhe kugleri'

group is generally placed in the GLoboy,otaLia although here it is considered

to be morpho'logicaì1y closer to NeogLoboquadv,ina siakensís, its presumed
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ancestor (Berggren, .l968a). Material examined during this research has

not shed any new ìight on the details on the origin of G. peripherorond.a or

the other Zone N.5 globorotaliid, G. praescdtuLa.

That two closely related species such as kugLeri and peripheroronda

may be placed in different genera and higher taxa is common in the classi-

fication of foram'inifera because of their excellent b'iohistorical record

coup'led with their history of repeated convergence in relatively few charac-

ters.

Several Neogene species that have prev'iously been assigned to the

GLobonotaLía, by virtue of their trochospirally coiled test with an'interio-

margìnal, umbilical to extraumbilical aperture, are suggested by Fleisher

(1974) to be phylet'icaìly distinct from Group 1. These GLoborotaLi,a homeo-

morphs are discussed under Group 3. Thus Group I is uncontroversial in its

internal phyìogeny.

This rapidly d'iversifying group shows repeated trends towards angular

chambers and keel development 'in many separate Neogene 'l'ineages. Keels

have also evolved in the Paleogene globorotaliid Genus MorozoueLla (McGowran,

1968) (Plate 25, Figures l-4) and in the Late Eocene within the Tw,bototaLia

eeyy,oazuLensis group (Toumarkine and Bolli,1970) (Plate 25, F'igures 5-8).

It is evident that the sole characteristics of a trochospira'lìy coiled

test bearing an interiomarg'inal, umbilical to extraumbilical aperture, with

or without a keel, are inadequate to represent this phyletically distinct

Group ì. 0n the other hand. all species included in this group have a finely

perforate surface wall texture (sensu Fleisher, 1974; Steineck and Fleisher,

re78).

GROUP TI^JO

Th'is group includes the type species of the following genera:

puLLeniatirm, Neogloboquadninn, GLoboquadtína, Catapsydnaæ, and GLoborota-

Loides.

Although the phylogeny of the Neogene members of this group is rea-

sonab'ly welì documented, later Eocene-Oligocene relationships are obscure,
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with current opinions indicating that the group is polyphyìetic. In sp'ite

of the lack of detailed relat'ionships it seems that the ancestors of this

group (and Group 3), are to be found within the Subbotirn and "pitted

GLoboz,otaLia" of McGowran (1968), and to this extent are more c'losely re-

lated to one another than to members of either Groups 1 and 4.

Figure 4'l suggests that the Group 2 taxa compnise two subgroups of

ìineages based on the later Eocene-01'igocene species opima and gaLauísí.

The first subgroup shows opina as ancestral to a most successful line

of descent which includes the ancestor of the fineìy perforate GLoborotaLia.

Li vi ng representati ves aye NeogLoboquafu'ína dutez,trei and PuLLeniatina

obLiquíLocuLata; both are non-sp'inose when living Bé (1977). The report of

spinose .e. obLiquiLocuLata by Parker (1962) is not supported by personal ob-

servations nor by the latest survey of Recent pìanktonìc foraminifera by

Bé (l e77).

Most members of this subgroup are trochospirally coiled with qlobular

shaped chambers throughout ontogeny and have a cancellate surface wall tex-

ture. The evolution of puLLeniatirla. pnimaLis fYom NeogLoboquadrina

acostaensis, deta'iled by Banner and Blow (.l967), and illustrated in the

present study (Figure l9), involves the development of an almost imperforate

'skin' of calcite over a cancellate-walled juveni'le stage, together with a

change in coiling mode from trochospira'l to streptospiral.

The second major subgroup is clustered around gaLauisi and includes

some of the more equivocal phylogenetic relationships. 'All members are

trochospiraì1y coiled and generally show an ontogenetic change from globular

shaped juvenile chambers to flattened, compressed chambers in the adult

stage. The divergence from gaLauisi is represented by GLoboquadz,'Lrm.

dehiscens, G. seLLií/bina'Lensis, G" uenezueLana and G. aLtispina. All members

of this group have a cancel late surface wal I texture and its extant repres-

entati ye, GLoboquadrirn congLomez,ata, is non-spinose when I riving (Parker,

1962). A further subdivision of this subgroup into two groups of lineages

can be recognised and distinguished on the basis of ontogenetÍc changes in
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the positjon of the interiomarginal aperture. The complex including

GLoboquadrina dehiscens, G. seLLii,/bína'Lensis, G. uenezueLana. and G. con-

gLomenata have an umbilical to extra-umbilical aperture ('globorotaliid')

in their juvenile stage which changes to umbilical ('globigerinid') in

position by the adult stage. The GLoboquadrina aLtispir,a complex maintains

an essentially umbilically posit'ioned aperture throughout ontogeny and is

tentatively mai ntained wi thi n GLoboquadrina.

Qther Neogene planktonic foraminifera 'in Group 2 include the genera

Catapsydraæ and GLoboy,otaLoides. These forms appear to be related to the

other cancellate taxa, but deta'ils of their exact relationship are unknown

at this time. The development of Catapsydnaæ from the cancellate-walled

Subbotirn group (see for examplê, S. angípotoides, Plate 25, Figures 9-ll)'
as suggested by Lipps (.l966) and McGowran (1968), is intuitively supported.

The presence or absence of a bulla is no longer considered of generic im-

portance within Late Cainozoic pìanktonics thus the distìnction between

Catapsydraæ and Subbotirn become more equivocal. In other respects the most

readi'ly apparent difference is the typically encrusted wall of Neogene

Catapsgdnatr spp. in contrast with the relative'ly non-encrusted Paleogene

subbotinids. Ihus Catapsydraæ may merely be an encrusted and bullate subbo-

ti ni d . Detai 1ed morpho'l ogi ca'l i nvesti gati on of these taxa i s , however,

beyond the scope of this thesis.

That Eocene to Earìy Miocene spec'ies of GLobov,otaLoides represent a

phy'letically coherent taxon is open to question since it is not ínconceivable

that they may represent various ontogenetic stages of species belonging to

the Genus GLoboquadrirn or are very close to the opima lineage" However,

the later Neogene bermu.d.ezi-heæagona-ouegi lineage is clearly divergent fronr

Neogloboquadyi,na and GLoboquad.z,i.na and is therefore less controversial .

Recent G. heæagona are non-spinose when living (Parker, 1962).

In spite of these probìems both Cøtapsydna,æ and GlobototaLoides are

nrore close'ly related to Group 2 taxa than to any other group of Late

Cainozoic planktonic foraminifera, and this relationship is refìected in

their suprageneric classificat'ion.
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The affinit'ies of many Late Paleogene cancellate-walled taxa such as

ampLíapertuua, pseudoønpLiapentuz,a, euapentt Lna, pra.sd.epis, pseudouenezueLana

and byerti.s a.re considered to I ie near the g'loboquadrinìd-subbotinid pl exus

yet deta'iled rel ationshi ps are yet to be ful ly documented. A'lthough the

internal phylogeny of this group remains equ'ivocal, external ly (within the

Neogene) the group comprìses a taxon together with the neog'loboquadrìnids

that is phy'letically distinct from GrouPs l, 3 and 4.

GROUP THREE

The third group is manifest by the origin and subsequent divergence

of the following genera'. BeeLLa, Globigez,ineLLa, GLobi,gerina, S'pVneroidín-

eLLopsis, Sphaez,oidineLLa, GLobigerino'íÅ.es, Praeov'buLina and )rbuLirn.

Problems concernìng the internal phy'logeny of the group are relatively un-

controversial.

The origin of the Genus SphaenoidíneLLopsis is discussed by Jenkins

(1971) and Berggren and Amdurer (1973). The earliest sphaeroidineLLopsis,

,S. seminuLina, probably evolved from GLobigenina. uoodi through the acquisi-

tion of minor changes in chamber arrangement and, more obv'iously, the de-

velopment of an outer'skin' or cortex that covers a cancellate-walled

juven'ile stage leaving a smooth, almost imperforate, wall texture. This

development of a 'composite' wall parallels the evolutionary development of

puLLeniatirn. Recent SphaenoídineLLa dehíscens bear spines when living

(Parker , 1962; Hofker, 1972).

The argument for the polyphyletìc nature of the Genus GLobígeri,na is

outlined by Fleisher (1974) who considers there to be two phyletically dis-

tinct taxa included within the presently accepted concept of GLobígerirm.

He informally designates these as GLobigerinn and ttGLobigerí,na".

G1nbtgeninrt has a spinose surface walI texture (sensu Fleisher) whiIe

,tGLobí.geninatt is characterised by a cancellate surface wall texture and a

thickened apertural rim. hlhile I do not dispute the validity of the

l'ineages outlined by Fleisher, I consider that the differences between these

surface wall textures are not sufficient to warrant recognition of separate
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genera. It will be shown that his spinose and cancellate textures form a

continuous spectrum during ontogeny.

The concept of spinose and cancellate wall textures of Fleisher (1974

p. ì01 I ) are quoted bel ow:

"l) Spinose walì lcLobigeninaf, characterized in living specimens by
long ac'icular spines, which are usually represented in fossils by short spine
bases. High-magnification photographs reveal that the wall is funda-
mentally flat, with spines rising above, and moderately ìarge pores pene-
trating an otherwise regular and unmodified surface. No dist'inct pore pits
are present.

2) Cancellate wall l,GLobigerinattf, characterized by distinct pores
located at the center of well-developed depressions (pore pits) separated by
relative'ly narrow ridges. The visual impression created by this wall type
is of a regular reticulate network of jntersecting ridges. Spines may be
present ... or absent ... which suggests that further subdivision may be
possible. Spines, when present, are localized at ridge intersections."

The dist'inction between these textural types is disputed for the

following reasons. Fìrstly, the Genus Globigez,ínoídes 'is regarded by

Fleisher as having a typicaì'ly cancellate surface wall texture. Stereoscan

examination of a Late Pleistocene GLobigerinoides vwbez, (Plate 19, Figure 4)

shows a spinose last chamber with a cancellate texture becoming progressively

more pronounced on the earlier chambers. The degree of ontogenetic change'in

surface wall texture is also variable amongst other species of GLobigerin-

oides. Secondly, the evolution of spinose GLobigez,inelLa siphonifera from a

spinose globigerin'id in the Middle Miocene is generally accepted, in terms

of comparative morphological and strat'igraphic studies. However, Bé (1969

Plate 2) illustrates a specimen of G. siphonifera (= aequiLateraLis of Bé)

in which pores are located in distinct pore-pits, contrary to Fleisher's

definition of spinose wa'|1 textures and known phylogeny. I would agree with

him that G. siphonifera appears typically'spinose', that is, not obviously

cancellate, using light microscopy. Thirdly, the evolution of )rbuLina

fron GLobigeninodd¿s is well established by Blow (1956). As mentioned above,

GLobigerirnides typica'l'ly has a well developed cancellate wall texture.

However, Bé, Harrìson and Lott (1973) illustrate Recent onbuLina unLuev,sa

from the Indian 0cean with a typicalìy smooth surface wall texture, punctua-

ted by long slender spines reminiscent of Fleísher's spinose wall textural

category. fhus orbuLina is convergent wi th Globi.gez,irn of the buLLoides
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group.

It is concluded that the spinose category of surface wall texture of

Fleisher (1974) is a character that cuts across well established lineages,

and represents, in the examples cited above, only a stage in the ontogenetic

deve'lopment of surface wall texture. His sp'inose textural category emerges

through analysis as having'less diagnostic value than he assumes.

The concept of the Genus GLobigerina accepted here includes morpho-

types with both distinct'ly cancellate and spinose surface wall textures 'in

addition to the other structural features of globigerinids.

The affinity of the sp'ine-bearing BeeLLa genotype, GLobigerinn

dígttata, is generally agreed to lie near to cLobtgeninn, differing main'ly

by having smaller diameter, irregularìy distributed pores.

Living representatives of Group 3 are characterised by the presence

of spines and a cancellate to 'spinose' (sensu Fleisher, l974) surface wall

texture. The phylogeny of Group 3 is, internall.y, uncontroversial with the

phena being distinguishable from the other groups at least as far back as

the Late Eocene occurrences of GLobígerina pnaebuLLoides. Fleisher (1974)

specu'lates that the oldest globigerinid species is G. officinaLis whose

ancestry would seem to lie near to members of the Paleogene Genus Subbotinn,

a'lthough this 'is not yet establ ished.

GROUP FOUR

The fourth major group of Late Paìeogene-Neogene planktonic foramini-

fera includes many species previously assigned to the Genera GLobigerina

and GLoborotaLia by most workers, and are almost always not included in

phyletic reconstructions. Included in this group are the type species of

the fol I owi ng genera 1 Candeina, GLobigerinateLLa, GLobigeninita and

TenuiteLLa. The Genus TurborotaLita is tentatively included in the group"

Fleisher (1974) was first to formally recognise the gross convergence

toward the Neogene Genus GLoborotaLia within 0ligocene-Recent assemblages

of planktonic foraminifera in addition to the Paleogene homeomorph'ic globo-

rotaliid genera MorozoueLLa and Tuz,boy,otaLia" He erected the Genus
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TenuiteLLa for this group of closely related spec'ies, including

SpeCi eS aS GLoboz,otaLia genma, GloborotaLia mund.a., GLobov'otaLia

GLoboTotaLia minutissima and GLobigerinita stainforthi pnaestainforthi.

The main d.iagnostic character common to all tenuitellids is a microperforate

surface wall texture (sensu Fleisher 1974).

Similarly, Fleisher re-examined the concepts of Catapsgdran and

Globigerinita, recognisìng that they represent phyletjcally d'istinct groups

of lineages and that this distinction should be reflected in their classi-

fication. The presence of a bulla w'ithin members of each taxon is con-

sidered to result from convergence and not phylogeny. These genera can be

distingu'ished on the basis of their surface wall texture; Catapsydv'aæ 1s

cancel Iate whi1e GLobígerini'ta is microperforate.

Figure 41 shows the reconstructed phylogeny of TenuiteLLa and GLobi-

geri,nita. Jenkins (1965) documents the morphoìogical transition from

TenuiteLLa munda (= hi s GLobot'otaLia munda) to GLobigerinita gLutinata

(= his GLobigetina juueniLis) in the Late Oligocene of New Zealand.

GLobigez,ínatelLa insueta evolved from ç. gLutinata jn the Early l4iocene

(Brönnimann, 
.|950; Hofker, 1954; Blow, 1959, 1969) while Candeina nitida

evolved from G. gLutinata in the Late Miocene (glow, 1969; Saito and

Thompson, 1976)" These lineages were established on the basis of compara-

tive morphology in terms of chamber arrangement and the nature of the

aperture(s) and are supported here by their mutual microperforate surface

wall texture.

This group highìights additional evidence of convergence within Late

Cainozoic plankton'ic foraminifera that must be considered prior to the

erection of a classification" GLobigerinateLLa ùnsueta and Candeina nitidn,

for example, are morphologically convergent w'ith the globular-chambered,

multi-apertured Genus Oz,buLina yet are by no means close'ly related. Simi-

ìar1y, non-bullate specimens of GLob¿gerinita gLutinnta are often identified

as various 'species' of the cancellate-walled GLob¿gerirn buLLoides-

praebuLLoides comPlex.

Historically, the earliest occurrence of a mjcroperforate (sensu
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stricto) species (TenuiteLLa insoLita) is from the early Late Eogene Zone

p.15 at Brown's Creek, Victoria (McGowran, 
.l978). 

GLoborotaLia inconspicurn

aculeata Jenkins is placed within the TerruíteLla by tleisher (1974) and

ranges from the Middle Eocene Zone P.l2 (McGowran' l9i8). Specimens of

T. acuLeata from the Late Eocene of Brown's Creek are shown on Plate 27,

F'igures 'l -3. In terms of surface wal I texture , ?. aeuLeata i s very simi I ar

to the spine-bearing cLoboconusa daubiergensis as illustrated by 0lsson

(.¡970). Both species have a surface wall texture (minus the spines) similar

to the genera Pseudohastigez,ina, Hantkenina and CassigerineLLa. Thus there

are a number of possible lines of descent for TeruiteLLa. The suggestion of

Fleisher (1974) that TerruiteLLa may have developed from the Danian

GLoboconusø is not supported by morpho'logic and stratìgraphic'intermediaries.

That TerruiteLLa insoLita evolved from the Pseudohastigez'ina - Cassigev'ineLla

complex is considered more real'istic in terms of comparative morpho'logy.

T. acuLeata is considered to be related to this complex, represent'ing a

phyìetic dead-end. Its spinosity notwithstanding, it is not sufficientìy

divergent from the main l'ineage(s) to warrant separate genàric recognition.

In spite of its problematic origtn, IenuiteLLa and its descendants are

phyletically and morphologicaìly distinct to the same degree as are the

finely perforate and cancellate-walled Late Cainozoic planktonic foraminif-

era.

Origin of the Genus Tu.tborotaLita. Thìs genus was originally defined

on the nature of the bullate extension of the final chamber" The basis of

the genus has recently been altered by Fìeisher (1974) who considers the

nature of the surface wall texture to be a more satisfactory character for

recognition. In terms of test morphology and phylogeny all Iurborotalita

species are very smaìl in size, trochospirally coiled with an interiomarg'inal,

umbilical to extra-umbilical aperture, occasìonally with a bullate final

chamber, parts of the bulla variously coyering the umbilicus and segments of

the ventral intercameral sutures. The external chamber walls are marked by

large pores and spine bases, generally concentrated along the equatorial
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periphery. Fleisher's (1974) observation that spec'ies have a microperforate

wall is seemingly supported by Hofker (1976) whose thin-section illustra-

tions cf Recen+. TtæborotaLita spp" walls show very fìne perforations as

well as the larger and more peripherally restricted pores. I have not as

yet been able to confirm the presence of a m'icroperforate surface wall tex-

ture in any Ttttboy,otalita spp. encountered in this research. Illustrations

of the microperforate TenuiteLLa anfr.acta by Brönn'imann and Resig (1971'

plate 43) show a number of specimens that appear to represent a gradatìon

from solely microperforate to microperforate with ìarge pores concentrated

a'long the equatorial periphery. Similarly Reiss, Halicz and Perelis (.l97a)

illustrate f. anfracta w'ith morphology and a pore pattern simjlar to the

Paleogene Genus PLanoY'otalites.

The oldest occurrence of a morphotype beìonging to Ttæbov'otaLita is

recorded from Site 214 where f. primitiua occurs in sample 214-26-3 Top'

assigned to the 0ligocene Zone N.1/P.20. This represents a considerable

downward extensjon of its range from within the Early Miocene Zone N.4 as

determined by Brönnimann and Resig (197.l ).

In terms of phylogeny, Flejsher (1974) suggests that ?. pnimitiua may

have evolved from his late Middle to Late Eocene PLanorotaLites Laccadíuen-

sis (= his GLobanomaLina Laccad.¿uensis) which in turn, he suggests, may have

evolved from pLanoz.otaLites pseudoscítuLa. He also considers that primitiua

is more closeìy allied to PLanoy,otaLites than to Tuvbov'otaLita. In this

case the development of a microperforate wall texture and 'spines' occurs

much later, presumably'in the Late Miocene with the evolution of T. huniLis.

0ther possible pathway seems equally plausible notw'ithstanding the

possibility that TenuiteLLa and Tw,boz.otaLita may represent polymorphìc end-

members. An alternative to P. Laccadiuensis as the ancestor to the

Ttu,boz,otaLita could be found with the Late Eocene TgnuiteLLa acuLeata. The

0ì igocene spec'imen of T. primitiua has an even distribut'ion of pores (per-

forat'ions becoming more peripherally restricted from the Ear'ly Neogene on-

wards) tf¡at is reminiscent of the size and distributìon of pores in
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T. acuLeata. Both f. primitíua and z. acuLeata are trochospirally coiled

the latter bearing sma'll spine bases. The best evìdence for sp'ine bases

in Tuy,borota7.i..t-tt is in Recent specimens of r. cristata (Poore, 1979 Plate 2'

Figures l0-12), the presence of sp'ine bases being more d'ifficult to estab-

lish in the fossil record. In spite of the lack of detailed morphological

transitions, it is clear that Tw.boz,otaLita is more closely related to the

Late Eocene p'lexus of tenuitell'ids and pseudohast'igerinids than to the other

Cai nozoic taxa.

The residue of taxa of the Neogene radiation not included in Groups 1

to 4 is comprised of the enrolled b'iserìal CassigenineLLa and the biserial

Str,eptochiLus whose origins are generally not discussed in the literature.

Orjgin of the Genus CassigerineLLa. This genus is most often classi-

fied together with planispirally coiled genera dS Hc¿ntkenína, Hastiget'ina,

CLauígez,ineLLa, pLanorotaLites and Pseudohastigerina 1n view of its plani-

sp.iral juvenile stage. Subsequent ontogenetic development of enrolled bi-

serial coiling distinguishes this genus from other genera.

This morpholog'ical transition js not general'ly regarded as evidence of

phylogeny in that some workers question whetheY CassigerineLLa even belongs

to the planktonic foraminiferal Subfamily Glob'igerinacea. Three spec'ies of

CassigenineLLa are recogn'i sed, chipoLensis, martinezpicoi and eocaenica.

C. chipoLensis is known from all maior planktonic foraminiferal provinces

and1n both neritic and deep-water facies; C. martinezpicoi is known from

deep-sea sediments in the Indian and Pacifìc 0ceans and is associated with

shallower water benthonic foraminifera in Trinidad; C. eocaenica is known

from the Caribbean, associated with a diverse assemblage of planktonic

foraminifera (Cordey, 1968), and from South Australia (Lindsay,1969). The

widespread distribution and presence in differing facies suggests that

Cassi.genineLLa assumed a pìanktonic existence.

The presence of a toothplate within c. chipoLensis is assessed by

Hofker (.¡963) and Steineck and Darrell (1971) as evidence of a non-Glob'igeri-

nacean origin of the genus. Such a priorism does not seem compatible with
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the principle that characters may be strongly convergent and may vary in

value for classification from one group to the next.

In other respects CassigerineLLa'is very similar to Pseudotnstígerina

(Lipps 1966, = hjs GLobanomaLina). Gross test form, controlled by growth,

is the only major difference. Both genotypes have a very similar surface

wall texture (see Plate 22, Figure B and Plate 26, Figure ì2), which may

also indicate close genetic relationship, although the well preserved wall

texture of some Trinidad specimens of C. maptínezpicoi (Plate 22, tlgure 17)

may represent yet another convergent trend towards a finely perforate

surface wall texture.

It is considered that the Genus Cassí4erineLla'is more closely related

to pseudohastigerinid-like taxa than it is to other genera, and is accord-

ingly grouped wjth these taxa in the Family Hantkeninidae.

Origin of the Genus Stneptochilus. The pattern of planktonic foramini-

feral evolution since the Lower Cretaceous'is one of repeated radlatlon

followed by extinction, with similar gross test forms evolving independent'ly'

in most cases, ìn each of the four major radiations (McGowran,.|968;

Cifelli, .l969). 
Convergence and paraìlel'ism of gross test form would seem

to be the rul e.

With thjs pattern of planktonic foraminiferal evolution in mind one

must entertain the notion that the Neogene biserial form Stz'eptochiLus has

converged with its Paleogene homeomorph ChiloguembeLina rather than descended

from it. No obvious ancestor of Stz,eptochíLus ts known. The stratigraphic

interval apparently lacking biserial pìankton'ic foraminifera extends from

the extinction of ChiLoguembeLinn within the Late 0ligocene Zone N.2/P.21 to

the basal occurrence of StreptochiLus in the Early Mjocene Zone N.4

(Brönnimann and Resi g, I 971 ) .

The presence of a mutually similar surface wall texture might be re-

garded as a measure of homology. This, plus the similarity in gross test

form (Plate 24, Figures l4-.l6) would tip the balance towards phyìetic re-

lationsh'ip. Such speculation notwithstanding, StreptochiLus is assigned
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as a conservative decisjon to the Family Heterohelic'idae together with

CLrLLoguenbeLina (whose relationship to Cretaceous members js also unclear).

ANALYSIS OF PHYLOGENY

0n the basjs of the reconstructed phytogenies outlined on F'igure 4l

the follow1ng observations are made. Four major groups of phyletically re-

lated species are recognised. Each species within each group has a similar

surface wall texture and the different groups have different wall textures,

notwithstanding trans'itional morphotypes signalling speciation jn the areas

of initial divergence. The morpholog'ica1 range within each group ranges

from comparatively narrow in Group I to broad in Group 3. The mode of coil-

ing, test and chamber shape, nature and position of aperture(s) together

with apertural modifications (bullae) and keel development are characteris-

tics that cut across well established 'lineages.

The most important interpretation of these observations js that the

single characteristic of the conservative nature of the surface wall texture

'is of greater diagnost'ic value for the recognition of these four established

groups than most of the other commonìy used test characterist'ics. One major

collectjon of phyleticalìy related taxa are spine-bearing within the Neogene,

although not uniquely so as the problematic n)lborotaLita is apparently

spi ne-beari ng .

PROPOSED CLASSI FICATION

The Neogene radiation of Fìgure 4l is the basis for the class'ification

shown on Table l. Assessment of the historical evidence of the major part

of the radiation indicates that four higher taxa are to be recognised and

ranked equa'l'ly. The phyletic divergence represented by these higher taxa is

most clearly shown by the distinctjve surface wall texture, together with

the presence or absence of spines, of each h'igher taxon.

The rank of these higher taxa is selected so as to be comparable with

the rank assigned to the major groups of lìvÍng planktonic foraminifera
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which have been extensively stud'ied by 86 (1977). Accordingly four Neogene

groups of the rank of Family are recognised. Each fami'ly is recognisable

on the basjs of surface wall texture. Homology'is suggested b.v common wall

texture which assists attempts to separate the effects of convergence from

phylogeny. The appropriate Family names are governed by the Law of Priority

jn accordance with the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature.

DISCUSSION

The names available to assess the Group'l segment of the radiation in-

clude GLoborotaLia and TruncorotaLia. In add'it'ion Bandy (1972) introduced

the subgeneric names EohseLLa, MenardelLa and HirsuteLLa to classify several

Neogene l'ineages showing paralleì evolutionary development towards anguìar

chambers with keels. Ste'ineck and Fleisher (1978) maintain the genera

GLoboy,otaLia and Truncoy,otaLia to reflect two major fineages jn this group

as exempìifjed by the respective typespecies G. tumi,da and r. truncatuLin-

oid.es. This'is in contrast to the broader concept of GLoborotaL¿a and

suppression of Ty,uncoy,otalia adopted in this classjfication. That different

classifications can be consistent with the same' agreed, phylogeny is ad-

mitted; my criticism refers strictly to their classification and not to their

reconstructed phyìogeny. The ìineage pìays a major role in the classifica-

tion of Bandy (1972) and Steineck and Fleisher (.l978) who stress the

'vertjcal'component at the expense of the rate and extent of evolutionary

di vergence.

I consider that the separation of this phyletically distinct group

into two genera (Steineck and Fle'isher, l97B) or four subgenera (Bandy,1972)

is too extreme in view of the strong parallelisms between these two main

1ìneages even though TrwncorotaLia and GLoborotaLia (sensu Steineck and

Fleisher,.l978) d'iverged as far back as Early Miocene Zone N.6. Contrary to

Steìneck and Fleisher (.l978) I cons'ider the factual evidence of phylogeny

and evolutionary divergence to be more suitably expressed by conservatively

maintaining the complex as a sing'le Neogene genus of GLobov,otaLia. I do not

accept the subgenera of Bandy (1972).
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The Genus TttrborotaLia is maintained for the chronologically and

phyletically distinct, yet morphologically convergent Middle to Late Eocene

r:ey,y,oa.zu.Lensis group. The phyl eti cal ly di sti nct Cretaceous rotal 'ipori ds

and globotruncanids, Pa'leogene PLanoz,otaLites and Tw,bov,otaLia, and Neogene

GLoboy,otaLia, together constitute a remarkable example of allochronous evolu-

tionary parallelism in ternrs of the repeated emergence of an angular test,

often w'ith a keeled periphery (McGowran,1968) and a finely perforate sur-

face wall texture. This is even more remarkable if the finely perforate

and 'spinose' Paleogene MonozoueLla is included. The functional significance

of this highly convergent surface wall texture amongst all the planktonic

foraminiferal lineages that lead to morphotypes with anguìar and keeled tests

is unknown at present.

l^Jithin the cancellate-walled Late Cainozoic planktonics two groups are

recogn'isable. One group includes the genera PuLLeniatinn, NeogLoboquadrina,

GLoboquadrina, GLoborotaLoides and Catapsyd.nan, the other group includes the

genera BeeLLa, GLobigerineLla, GLobigenina, Sphaez,oidineLLa, Sphaeroi&LneLL-

opsis, GLobigerinoides, PraeorbuLina and }rbulina. Recent f iving specimens

of the first group are non-spinose while the second group bear spines (Bé,

1977). The presence or absence of spines, when living, is used as a Famiìy

rank character in the classification of Recent pìanktonic foraminifera by

Parker (1962). Saito and Thompson (1976) have gone one step further by using

the shape of the spines as a Family rank characteristic. It is possible that

the shape of spines may reflect phyìetic affinity yet thiS factual evidence

of affinity is extremely poor in the fossil record due to the poor preserva-

tion of fragile spines. Also living specimens of Hastigez,ina pelagiea and

GLobigerinoid.es saccuLife.¡. lose their spines during gametogenesis (Bé and

Anderson, 1976) representing a previously unknown factor controlling the pre-

servation of spines. In terms of the mechanics of classification, the degree

of morphologic and phyìeti.c divergence between their spinose forms is not

matched by the degree of divergence between other Neogene taxa of Family rank,

and is therefore considered as unnecessariìy extreme spl'itt'ing. The presence

or absence of spines is a characteristic common to the extant representatives
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of a large group of phyletically related morphotypes. Although spines as

such have a poor preservation potential the spine-bearing taxa of Group 3

are sufficiently distinct in terms of gross morphoìogy as early as the

Late Eocene GLobigev,inn pr.aebuLLoides to allow separate Family status.

According'ly the Family Orbulinidae is maintained to incorporate the spinose

Group 3 taxa and the Family Catapsydracidae is used to represent the non-

spinose Group 2 taxa.

This classification stresses the four major components of the Neogene

radiation although it is apparent that there are Neogene representatives of

two additional families. Both the Hantkeninidae, as represented by

Cassigez,ineLLa, and the Heterohelicidae, as exemplified by Streptochilus,

are considered as phyletically distinct from one another as they are from

the other Neogene families.

This reconstructed phylogeny provides the basis of the classification

of the Neogene pìanktonic foraminiferal species encountered during examina-

tion of my eastern Indian and Pacific Ocean deep sea sites. The classifica-

tion is appìied in the following systematic checklist chapter.
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TABLE I

PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION OF NEOGENE PLANKTONIC FORAMINIFERA

Fami ly Gl oborotal i idae

Genus GLoborotaLia

Famiìy CatapsYdracidae

Genus PuLLeniatirn

Genus NeogLob oquadz'ina

Genus GLoboquadrina

Genus GLoborotaLoides

Genus Catapsyd.z'aæ

Fam'i1y Orbulinidae

Genus BeeLLa

Genus GLobiger:ineLLa

Genus GLobigenina

Genus SphaeroidineLLa

Gen us Sphaet'oidineLLoP si s

Genus GLobigerinoides

Genus Pv'aeoz'buLiruz

Genus )rbuLina

Fami 1y Candei nidae

Genus Candeirn

Genus GLobigenirnteLLa

Genus TerruitelLa

Genus Turboz'otaLita

Fami ly Hantkeni nidae

Genus Cassiger'íneLla

Family Heterohel icidae

Genus Stz'eptochiLtæ

Cushman, 1927

Cushman, 1927

Boll'i , Loebì'ich & TaPPan, 1957

Cushman , 1927

Bandy, Frerichs and Vincent, 1967

Finlay, 1947

Bolli, 1957

Bol l j , Loebl ich and TaPPan, 1 957

Schultze,.l854

Banner and Blow, 1960

Cushman, 1927

d' Orb'igny, 1826

Cushman, 1927

Banner and Blow, 1959

Cushman , 1927

0l sson , 1964

d'0rbigny,1839

Cushman, 1927

d' 0rbi gny, I 839

Cushman and Stainforth, 1945

Fleisher, 1974

Banner and Blow, 1962

Cushman, 1927

PokornÍ,1955

Cushman, 1927

Brönnimann and Resig, 1971
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Families and genera are treated in the same order as in Figure 41,

start'ing from the left-hand side. Spec'ies withìn each genus are discussed

in alphabetic order for ease of reference. Both Neogene and selected

Paleogene planktonics are discussed, the Neogene taxa are discussed first
followed by the Paìeogene forms. For ease of reference, all Neogene and

Pa'leogene species discussed are listed aìphabetically by species name at

the end of this chapter.

Systematic treatment is kept to a min'imum in view of the extensive

documentation of this information in many studies, including Eìlis and

Messina (1940) et seq. and the various pa'laeontolog'icaì reports in the

Initial Reports of the Deep Sea Drilling Project. Notes on synonyms and

morpho'logicaì details are included for the purposes of outlining the writer's

concept of some of the less well-defined taxa.

NEOGENE PLANKTONIC FORAMINIFERA

Superfamily Globigerinacea Carpenter, Parker & Jones, 1862

Family Globorotal i idae Cushman , 1927

Remarks: This family 'incìudes those species with a finely perforate surface

wall texture that is'characterised by pores without recognisable pore pits,

distributed in apparently random fashion over a smooth, spineless surface'

(Fleisher, 1974, p"l0ll ).

Genus GLoboy,otaLia Cushman, 1927

type species puLuinuLina menaz,dií var. tunrLda Brady , 1877

Remarks: This genus represents the Miocene to Recent radiation of finely

perforate taxa.

GLobototaLia az,cheomenardi.i Bol li , 1957

Pì ate 'l , Fì gures I -3.

Globov,otaLia archeomenav,dii Boll i, 1957, p.1.l9, p1 .28, fig. 11 .

Remarks: This species is distinguished from its descendant GLoborotalia

pï,aemerk7vdid by its relativeìy strongly convex spiral side and less lobate

equatoriaì peri phery.
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Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.8 to within Zone N.9.

Site 289; within Zone N.8 to with'in Zone N.9.

GLoboz,oiaLia crassaforrnis s.L. (Gal loway & W'issler, 19?7)

Plate I, Figures 4-7.

GLobi,gerina. crassaformis Ga'lloway and lllissler,1927, p.4l , Pl .7, fig.l2a-c.

GLoboyotaLia (TurborotaLia) crassaformis oeeanica Cushman and Bermúdez,

1949, p.43, pl.8, fig.13-15 (u¿d¿ Ellís &

Mess'ina ) .

GLoboz,otaLia (rwborotaLid crassafoz,mis z,onda Blow, 1969' p.388, Pl .4,

fig.4-6; p1. 37, fig.6-9.

GLobototalia (GLoborotaLíù cv,assuLa uioLa Blow, 1969, p.397, P1.5, fig.4-9.

Remarks: Li dz 11972) has shown G. cz,assaforrnis oceanica and G. crassafonmis

r.ondn. to represent ecophenotypic variants of G. cnassaforrnis s.s. Accordingly

the G. crassafoz,mLs s.L. plexus is considered to represent one taxon albeit

variable particularly in terms of test size, chamber height, peripheral

thickening (kee1 development) and degree of calcite encrustation. Blow (1969)

recorded G. ez,assaformis s.L. as ranging from early Zone N.l7 although its

occurrence in the tropicaì Indo-Pacific is restricted from within Zone N.l9

to Zone N.23. As a result its Early Pliocene evolution from GLobototaLia

puncticuLata, as documented by Berggren (1977b), could not be examjned.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l9a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.lgb to within Zone N.22b.

GLobot otaLia cuLtz,ata cuLtv,ata (d 'Orbi gny, I839 )

Plate l, Figures 8-10.

RotaLina (aotaLína) cuLtrata d'Orbigny, 1839, p1.5, fig.7-9 (utde Ellis &

Messina).

GLoborotaLía ( Globorotalia) cuLtrata cuLtv.ata (d'0rbigny), Blow, I 969,

p.358, pl .6, fig.4-8.

Remarks: The writer's concept of the variation within this group of

GLobototaLia norphotypes is expressed in terms of three subspecies:
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GLoborotaLia cuLtrata cuLtrata is biconvex with a low spire height and

smoothly curved dorsal intercameral sutures; GLobot'otaLia cuLtz'ata menav:dií

is unequally biconvex with smoothly curved dorsal intercameral sutures;

GLoboy,otaLia cuLtrata Límbata is also unequally biconvex but has dog-1eg

shaped dorsal intercameral sutures. All three forms are intergradat'ional

and the possibility that some of these differences are the result of com-

paring different ontogenetìc stages of different spec'imens, as suggested by

Fleisher (1974), cannot be overlooked.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone'N.13'to Zone N.23.

Site 289; with'in Zone N.l2-N.13 to with'in Zone N.22b.

GLoborotaLia cuLtz'ata Limbata (d' 0rbi gny, 1 826)

Plate l, F'igures ll-13.

RotaLia Limbata d'0rbi gny, in Fornasj ni , 1 902, fig.55.

GLoborotaLia (GLobov,otaLia) cuLtv'ata Lirnbata (d'0rbi gny) , Bl ow, 
.l969 

,

p.359, pl .7 , f ig.4-6; pl .42' f 19.2,3.

Remarks: A conti nuous 'intergradation ex'ists between GLoboz'otaLia euLtrata

Linbata and GLoborotaLía rm,Llticamez,ata, the distinction be'ing taken somewhat

artificia'lly that specimens with eight or more chambers in the last whorl

are referred to G. muLtieamerata wh'ile those with fewer chambers are main-

tained within the ç. cuLtz'ata Límbata comp'lex.

Stratjgraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.14 to within Zone N.2lb.

GLoboz,otaLia cuLtrata menardii (Parker, Jones & Brady, 1865)

Plate l, Figures l4-16.

RotaLia mernv,dii Parker, Jones and Brady, .|865, p.20, P1.3, fig.8]

(uide Ellis & Messina).

GLoborotaLia (GLoboy,otaLid cuLtz,ata menardii (Parker, Jones and Brady),

Blow, 
.l969, p.359, p1.6, fig.9-1ì.

Remarks: See comments under G. cuLtv'ata cuLtz'ata.

Stratigraphic Range: S'ite 214; within Zone 'N.13' to Zone N.23.
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GLoborotalia eastv'opacia Bol tovskoy, 1974

Plate 2, F'igures l-4.

GLoborotaLia.hiy,suta eastvopacia Boltovskoy, 1974, p.128, Pj.l' fig.'l-'11.

GloborotaLia theyey,i.Fleisher, 1974, P.1028, p1 .12, fig.9; pl .13, fig.l-5.

Remarks: Specimens are confined to Site 217, Bay of Bengaì, and are morpholo-

gica]ly similar to GLoborotaLia theyeni described from the Arabian Sea by

Fleisher (1974). Their rarity precluded an investigat'ion of its variabiIity

and therefore 'its precise relationship to the similar GLobov'otaLia hirsuta,

from which it d'iffers in possessing a much flatter dorsal side (of neo-type

of G. h¿rsuta, Blow, 1969, pl.8, fig.l-3). The description and illustrations

of the Pacifi c GLoborotaLía hirsuta eastropacia Boltovskoy are close to

G. theyez,i which differs mainly in being dominantly right-coiìed. Boìtovskoy

(1974) described h'is subspecies as beìng non-keeled yet his Figure 1l shows

a raised imperforate ridge along the equatorial perìphery of the last chamber

indjcating a keel. This corresponds to the often discontinuous keel noted by

Fleisher (1974) on his G. theyeri. These two taxa are probabìy synonymous in

which case G. theyer,í Fleisher is to be suppressed as the iunior synonym.

This taxon, which shows dist'inct coil'ing preference provinciality between the

Indian and Pacific 0ceans, Ís considered sufficiently morphologically distinct

to warrant specific status.

GLoboy,otaLi.a eastropaeía was on'ly present in sampìe 217-2-4 80-82cm

which is considered to belong to Zone N.l9b; however, the presence of

BeeLLa digdtata s.s. and G. eastropaci,a together with the suggestion of

mixed preservation states impìies a degree of Quaternary contaminatjon.

GLobov'ota7.í.a fohsí s.7.. Cushman & Ell isor, 1939

Plate 2, Figures 5-ll.

GLoborotaLia fohsi Cushman and Ellisor, 1939, p.12, p1.2, fig.6

GLobot,otaLía Lobatø Bermúdez, I949, p.286, P1 -22, fig.15-l7.

GLobov,otalia fohsi v'obusta Bolli, 1950, p.89, Pl ..l5' fig.2.

Remarks: The concept of Blow and Banner (.l966) for expressing the

GLobot,otalia periphey,oy,ondn - pez,iphev,oaeuta - pnaefohsi - fohszl evol utì onary
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transition is used in this thesis, such that G. fohsí s.L. is distinguished

from earlier members of the lìneage by having a fully-keeìed equatorial

periphery. G. fohsi, v,obusta and c. fohsi Lobata were not separated. A specì-

men of G. fohsi s.L. (Plate 2, F'igures 8-ll) from the type GLobov,otaLia fohsi

Lobata Zone (Trinidad) of Bolli (1957) 'is included to illustrate its finely

perforate surface wall texture. This evolutionary lineage was not observed

at Sjte 214, but'is apparent'ly represented at Site 289, preservatìonal pro-

blems notwi thstandi ng.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214;, within Zone'N.12'to basal Zone N..l4.

Site 289; base Zone N.12 to (?)basal Zone N.14.

Globot'otaLia Lenguaensis Bolli , 1957

Pl ate 2, F'igures 12-14.

GLoborotaLia Lenguaensis Bolli , 1957, p.120, p1.29, fig.5a-c.

Remarks: This species is characterised by its small s'ize, strongly curved

dorsal intercameral sutures and its almost circular outline which occasionally

becomes somewhat radial'ly elongate towards paraLenguaensis. No keeled speci-

nens (paz,aLenguøenszs) were found although rare spec'imens from within Zone N.l7

showed an acute semi-perforate margin. G. Lenguaensis, which ranges from

Zone N.l2 (glow, 1969), is similar to the non-keeled GLoborotaLia

periphez,ononda; G. Lengz,øenszis having a more circular equatorial periphery

and a lower conical axial profiìe. Accordingìy it seems that the ancestor to

G. Lenguaensis is to be found in the G. periphez,oz,onda-fohsi lineage rather

than from GlobototaLia mev'otumida as suggested by Blow ('l969).

The extinction of G. Lenguaenszls overlaps the basal occurrence of

puLLeni,atina. pnimaLis and is therefore a useful guide to latest Zone N.17.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 2.l4; within Zone N.l4 to wÍthin Zone N.l7c.

Si te 289; ( ? )Zone N.'l 4, wi thi n Zone N. I 6 to wi thi n

Zone N .17c.
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GLoborotaLia margaritae Bolli & Bermúdez, 1965

Plate 3, Figures l-3.

GLoboz,otaLia maz'gar.itae Bolli and Bermúdez, 1965, p.139, Pl .l ' fig.l6-18.

Remarks: This distinctive keeled species ranges wìthin Zone N.l9 at

Sites 214 and 289 where it is almost 100% teft-coiled.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.l9a to top Zone N.lgb.

Site 289; base Zone N.l9a to top Zone N.lgb.

GLobot'otaLia merotumidn Blow & Banner, 1965

Plate 3, Figures 4-6.

GLoboy,otaLia (GLoboy,otaLia) mey,otumida Blow and Banner, in Banner and

Blow, 1965, p.1352, fig.l.

Remarks: The development of GLoborotalia mez,otumida within Site 214 has

been adequately dealt with by Berggren and Poore (1974). Rare and isolated

occurrences of this species in Site 289 are within Zones N.l6 and N.17.

Strat'i graphic Range : Si te 214; wi thi n Zone N. I 5 to wi thi n Zone N. I 7a .

Site 289; (f)within Zone N.l6 to within Zone N.l7c.

GLoboz,otaLía miozea conoideø Walters, .l965

Plate 3, Figures 7-9.

Globoy.otalia miozea eonoídeø Walters, 1965, p.124, fig.8 I-M.

Remarks: Forms referable to GloborotaLia miozea conoidea have a restricted

range at Si te 214. A taxonomic review of the Globot,otaLia miozea-conoidea-

conomíozea-meditez,z,anea group has been presented by Berggren and Amdurer

(.¡973) and Berggren (.l977a,b). The rarity of specimens referable to these

lineages precluded a detailed investigation of these forms.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l7c-

Site 289; within Zone N.17c.

G'l.obototaLia miozea miozea Finlay, 1939

Plate 3, Figures l0-12.

GLoborotalia nrLozeø Finlay, 1939, p.326, pf .29, fiS.l59-l6l .

Remarks: This species is relatively abundant in the Middle Miocene at
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Site 2.|4 where specimens are typically calcite-encrusted.

Strat'igraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.12' to top Zone N.'l4.

GLoboz'otaLia rn'LLticamerata Cushman & Jarvis' 1930

Plate 3, Figures l3-16.

GLoborotaLía menard.ii var. muLticamerata Cushman and Jarvis, 1930' p.367'

pì.34, fig.8a-c.

Remarks: See comments under G. cuLtrata Limbata-

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l7c to latest Zone N.Zlb.

Site 289; w'ithin Zone N.l7a to latest Zone N.21b.

GLobov'otalia peripheroacuta Blow & Banner' 1966

Pl ate 4, F'igures I -4.

GLoborotaLia (futborotaLia) peniphenoacuta Blow and Banner' 1966, p,294,

pl .1, fig.2i p1 .2, fi9.4,5,13.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; w'ithin Zone'N.12'.

Site 289; base Zone N.lO to within Zone N.ll.

GLoborotaLía peripherorondn Blow & Banner' 1966

Pl ate 4, F'igures 5-7.

GLoboy,otaLia (futborotaLia) periphet'oz'ortÅa Blow and Banner' 1966, p.294,

pl .1, fig.la-c; pl .2, fig.l-3.

stratigraphic Range: site 214. (?)Zone N.6, Zone N.8 to Zone 'N.12'.

Site 289; basal Zone N.8 to Zone N.10, (?)Zone N.ll

GLobov'otaLia pz'aefohsi Blow & Banner, 'l966

Pìate 4, Figures 8-10.

GLobototalia (GLoborotaLid pnaefohsi Blow and Banner' 1966, p.295,

pl .1, f ig.3-4; pl .2, fig.6-7, l0-ll.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.12' to within Zone 'N.13'.

Site 289; base Zone N.ll to within Zone N.ll.
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GLoboz,otaLia praemenardii Cushman & Stainforth' 1945

Pl ate 4, Fi gures I I -l 3.

GLobc.¡t1.,ictL-Lu pruenrctrc¿tdíL Cushman and Stainforth, 1945, P,70, Pl .13' fig.l4.

Remarks: This species occurs rarely in Sites 2'l4 and 289.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; (Z)Zone 'N.12', within Zone 'N..l3'.

Site 289; within Zone N"9 to within Zone N.10.

GLobov'otaLia scituLa praescituLa Blow, 
.l959

Plate 4, Figures l4-16"

GLobototaLia scituLa pnaescítuLa Blow, 1959, p.221 ' pl.19' fi9.128.

Stratigraphic Range: Si te 214; within Zone N.5 to basal Zone 'N.12'.

Site 289; within Zone N.7, (?)Zone N.9.

GLobov,otaLia scituLa scituLa (Brady, l8B2)

Plate 5, Figures 1-3.

TuLuittuLins. scituLa Brady, 1882 , p,716 (uida Ellis & Messina)"

GLoborotalia scituLa scituLa (Brady), Blow' 1959, p.2J9, pl.l9' fig.126a-c.

Strat'igraph'ic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N..l3' to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N"l0 to within Zone N.22b.

GLobototaLia tosaensis Iakayanagi & Sa'ito, 1962

Plate 5, Figures 4-6.

GloborotaLia tosaensis Takayanagi and Saito, ,l962, p.Bl, p1.28, fig.11-12"

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.2la to top Zone N"22a.

Site 289; base Zone N.Zla to within Zone N"22b.

GLoborotaLia truncatuLinoides (d' Orbi gny, I 839)

Plate 5, Figures 7-9.

?aotaLina truncatuLinoides d'Orbigny, 1839, p.132, p1.2, fi1.25-27 (uide

Ellis & Messina).

GLobov,otaLia (GLobot otaLía) trrmcatuLinoides (d' Orbigny), B'l ow, 1 969,

p.403, pl .5, fig"l0-12; p'1.49, fig.6.

Remarks: The writer's concept of this species is restricted to plano-

convex forms w'ith at least five chambers in the final whorl, an almost
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circular equatorial periphery and the presence of a keel (sensu Scott,1973)

whetherit covers only part or is present on all chambers 'in the final whorl .

G- ty,uncatul.i.noì.des is dominantly right-coiled throughout ìts range.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.22a to N.23.

Site 289; base Zone N.22a to within Zone N.22b.

GloborotaLia tunida pLesiotumida Blow & Banner, 1965

Plate 5, Figures l0-12.

GLobov,otaLia (cloborotaLia) tumida plesíotumida Blow and Banner, in Banner

and 81ovl, 1 965, p. 
.l 

353 , f ig.2.

Remarks: The evolutionary development of GLoboz,otaLia tunida plesdotumida

fron GLobov,otaLia merotumida at Site 214 has been adequately discussed by

Berggren and Poore (1974) together with the criteria on which to d'istinguish

these taxa from GLoborotaLia tumida s.s.

Stratigraphic Range: S'ite 214; base Zone N.l7a to within Zone N"18.

Site 289; within Zone N.l7a to basal Zone N.l9a.

Globov,otaLia tuni-da twnida (Brady, 1877)

Plate 5, Figures l3-16.

PuLuinuLina menar&Li var. tumid.a. Brady, 1877, p.535 (uide Ellis & Messina).

Globoz,otaLia (GLobov,otalia) tumída tumida (Brady), Blow, 1969, p.371,

p.l.9, fig.l0-12.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N"l8 to Zone N"23.

Site 289; base Zone N"lB to within Zone N.22b.

Fami ly Catapsydraci dae Bol I i , Loebl i ch & Tappan , 1957

Remarks: The morphotypes included in this fami'ly have a cancellate surface

wall texture (sensu Fleisher, 1974). Recent representatives are non spine

bearing when living. The Genus PulLeniatina is included because its pre-

adult chambers are cancellate-walled becoming covered later in ontogeny by

an almost imperforate'skin'of calcite giv'ing a smooth walled appearance.
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Genus PuLLeníatirm Cushnan, 1927

type species puLLenia obLiquiLoculata Parker & Jones' l865

PuLleniatina obLiquiLoeuLata finaLis Banner & Blow, 1967

P1ate 6, Figures'l-3.

PuLLeniatína obLiquiLocuLata finalis Banner and BloW, 1967, p.140, p1-2'

fig.4-'l0; pl.3, fig.5a-b; p.l.4, fig.l0"

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.22a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.22a to within Zone N.22b.

puLleníattna obLiqui,LoeuLata obLiquiLocuLata (Parker & Jones, 1865)

Plate 6, Figures 4-8.

puLLenía obLtquiLocuLata Parker and Jones, 1865, p.365, Pl.l9' fì9.4a-b

(uide Ell is & Messina).

puLLeníatina obLiquiLocuLata obLiquíLocuLata (Parker and Jones ), Banner

and Blow) 1967 , p.137, pl .3, fig-4a-c; pl .4, fig.9.

Remarks: The ontogenetic development of the PuLLenia,tinø obLiquiLoculata s.L.

surface wall texture, from a cancellate-walled juyenile stage (Plate 6,

Figures 4,6) through to the adult stage having an almost'imperforate'skin'

of calcite rendering a smooth outer wall (Plate 6, Figure 5), reflects the

phylogenetic development of PulLeniatinn primaLis from the cancellate-walled

NeogLoboqundy,ina acostaensis" Extant representatives of both ancestral and

descendant genera are considered to be non-spine bearing (Bé, 1977) in

spite of the interpretation of Bur"t and Scott (1974) that conical pustules on

specimens of Recent P. obliquiLocuLata suggest spine bases"

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l9a to Zone N.23.

S'i te 289; wi thi n Zone N " I 9a to wi thi n Zone N.22b.

puLleniatina obLiquiLocuLata pyaecur,,sor Banner & Blow, 1967

Plate 6, Fígures 9,10.

PulLeniatina obLi,quiLocuLatq praeeulsor Banner and Blow, 1967, p..|39'

Pl.3, fig.3a-c.
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Stratigraphic Range: Si te 214; within Zone N.l7c to w'ithin Zone N.22a.

Si te 289; w'i thi n Zone N. I 7c to wi thi n Zone N.22a.

PuLLeniatina praespectabiLís Brönn'imann & Resì9, 1971

Plate 6, Figures ll-13.

puLLeníqtina spectabiLis praespectabilis Brönnimann and Resig, 1971, p.1286,

p1 .ì9, fi9.4,7.

Remarks: The gradat'ion from PuLLeniatirn pri,malis to PulLeniatùna

pz,aespectabiLis occurs withìn Zone N.18 to 'lower' Zone N.l9 at S'ite 289 and

is shown by the deve'lopment from the almost para'llel sided with rounded

periphery of primaLis to the relatively triangu'lar axial profile of

praespectabiLis.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 289; within Zone N.l8 to within Zone N.l9a.

PulLeniatina pnimaLis Banner & Blow, 1967

Pl ate 7, Fi gures 'l-3.

PuLLeniatina pnimaLis Banner and Blow, 1967, p.142, pl.l, fig.3-8;

pl .3, fi g.2a-c.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.'l7c to within Zone N.2lb.

Site 289; base Zone N.l7c to within Zone N.l9a.

PuLLeniatina cf. spectabiLis Parken, 1965

Pl ate 7, F'igures 4-6 .

PuLLeníatina speetabiLds Parker' 1965, p.l5l, fig.l-4.

Remarks: The development of a discontinuous peripheral thickening occurs

in on'ly very few specimens indicating their proximity to r. spectabiLis.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 289; within Zone N.l9a.

Genus NeogLoboquadrina Bandy, Frerichs & Vjncent, 1967 emended herein

type species cLobigerirn dutertz,ei d'Orbigny, 1839

Remarks: The concept of the Genus NeogLoboquadrina i s expanded from that

of Bandy, Frerichs and Vìncent (1967) to ¿tstinguish those species which

evolved from the Paleogene specries /tl. opima. Species maintained within
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this genus include ¡y. sì,akensis, N. kugLeri, N. acostaenszls and ¡¡. dutertz'eí

which are characterised by a trochospira'l coiled test, g'lobu'lar to angular

chambers, are genera'lly paralleled-sided in ax'ial view with a circular equa-

torial profile, an interiomarginal umbilical to extra-umbilìca1 aperture

which varies in shape from a low-arched slit to distinctly comma-shaped,

apertural teeth and tegilla are occasiona'l'ly present. NeogLoboquadz'ína

species have a cancellate surface wall texture which distinguishes them from

the fine'ly perforate GLobov,otaLia and the microperforate rerwiteLLa.

The evolution of /y. opima and therefore the Paleogene evolutionary

development of this genus is beyond the scope of this thesis.

NeogLoboquadrina acostaensis aeostaensis (Bl ow, I 959)

Pl ate 7 , F'igures 7-10.

GLoboz,otaLia acostaensis Blow, 1959, p.208, Pl.l7, fig.l06a-c, .l07.

GLoborotaLia (Tttytbot,otaLia) acostaensis acostaensis Bìow, Blow, I969' p.344'

pl .9, f ig.ì3-15; pì.33, fig.1 ,2.

NeogLoboquadz,inn acostaensis acostaensis (Blow), Fleisher, .l975, p.754.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.l6 to within Zone N.2lb.

Site 289; base Zone N.16 to within Zone N.2la.

NeogLoboquadrina acostaensis humerosø (Takayanagi & Saito, 1962)

Plate 7, Figures ll-.l3.

GLoborotaLia humev'osa Takayanagi and Saito, 1962, p.78, pl .28, fig. la-2b.

GLoboz,otaLia (h,æbov,otaLiù acostaensis hwnerosø Takayanagi and Sai to,

Blow, 1969, p.345, pl .33, fi9.4,5,7-9; pl .34, fig.l-2.

NeogLoboqu.advírn humev,osa (Takayanagi and Saito), Fleisher, 1975, p.754.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; mid Zone N.16 to within Zone N.22a.

Site 289; mid Zone N.l6 to within Zone N.zlb.

NeogLoboquadrirn aeostaensís pseudopima (B1ow, ì 969 )

Plate 7, Figures l4-.l6.

GLoborotaLia (TraborotaLia) aeostaensis pseudopima B1ow, I 969, p .387,

pl .35, fig.1-7.
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NeogLoboquad.r'ina pseudopima ( Bl ow ) , Fl eì sher , 1975 , p .754.

Remarks: At Site 214 there are many medjum-sized, trochospiral, non-kee'led,

cancellate-walled specimens wÍth about 4% chambers in the final whorl, often

with a small open umbilicus and an umbilical to extra-umbilical aperture.

Three central morphotyoes within this plexus are recognised; ¡¡. acostaensis

pseudopíma, N. nígriniae and ¡y. uincentae.

N. nigriniae is distinguished from lu. aoostaensis pseudopima by its

large, open and obliquely directed aperture which does not protrude above

the plane of the dorsal surface (fleisher,1974). The writer concurs with

Fleisher (1974) that pseudop'Lmø and uincentae appear to be c'losely related.

These two species were distinguìshed by the presence of the apertural-umbili-

cal flange, more open umbilicus and more convex dorsal surface of

N. uincentae (Fleisher, 1974).

Both 1t¡. nigniniae and ¡U. uincentae were confined to the Indian Ocean

DSDP material.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; top Zone N.l9b to within Zone N.22a.

NeogLoboquadv,ina birmageae (Bl ow, I 959 )

Plate 8, Figures ì-3.

GLobov,otaLia bizmageae B1ow, 1959, p.210, pl .17, fig.l08.

Remarks: At Site 214, N. birmageae ranges from iust below the extinction

horizon of ¡y. kugLeri to just below the first occurrence of Pz,aeorbulina spp.

This range represents a lowering of its first occurrence from within Zone N.7

(B1ow, 1969) to within Zone N.4. The close morpho'logical and wall textural

similarity suggests that the origin of biz,rngeae is to be found within the

kugLeni group (w. kugLez,i, N. menÅncis, N. pseudokuglev,i). Blow (1969) recog-

nised that bizma.geq.e especially resembled the mendacis morphotype. This

resemblance is also evident at Site 214 and in view of the range extention

of biz.nageae this taxon is considered to have evolved from ¡1. mendncis.

The morphological differences betv'reen binnageae and mendacis are

listed by Blow (1969, p.346) in that binrngeae is "characterised by its closed

umbil'icus, t'ight coiling and we'll developed apertural lip". In addition,
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birrngeae typica'lly has a flat to sl'ightly convex spiral side compared to

the almost biconvex mendncis. Although bizvrageae is tightly coiled some

specimens show a tendency toward relaxation of the spire and consequent de-

velopment of a small umbilical depression. The presence of later Zone N.5

to early Zone N.6 forms of biz,nageae morpho'logìcal'ly similar to kugLeni is

noted and awaits further investigation.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.8.

NeogLoboquadrina contíraosa (gl ow, 1959 )

Plate 8, Figures 4,5.

GLoborotaLia contiTutosa, Blow, 1959, p.218, pl.l9, fig.125a-c.

NeogLoboqundrina continuosa (Blow), Fleisher, 1975, p.754.

Remarks: This four-chamber per whorl neogloboquadrinid occurs rare'ly and

sporadicaìly at Site 214.

Stratigraphic Range: Si te 214; within Zone 'N.12' to within Zone N.l7a.

Site 289; basal Zone N.9 to within Zone N.16.

NeogLoboquad.v,irø dutertrei (d' Orbi gny, 1839)

Plate 8, Figures 6-8.

GLobigenina dutertreí d'Orbigny, .1839, p.84, pl.4, fig.l9-2.l (uide Ellis &

Messina).

NeogLoboqundtdrn dtttertrei (d'Orbigny), Bandy, Frerichs and Vincent,

1967, p.152, Þl .14, fig.2-12.

Remarks: Th'is species is separated from NeogLoboquadnina acostaensis Lrumev,osa

by the greater rate of increase in chamber size and by the wedge-shaped

chambers of /u. dutertz,ei in comparison with the more globular chambers of

N. acostaensis humerosa.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.2lb to Zone N.23.

Site 289; (?)Zone N.l9b, within Zone N.zlb to within

Zone N.22b.
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Neogloboqundrina kugLeni kuglerd (Bol I i, 1 957)

Plate 8, Figures 9-ll; Plate 9, Figures l-4.

GLobototaLia kugLeri Bo1li, 1957, p.ll8, pl.28, fig.5-6.

Remarks: The criteria suggested by Blow (1969) for recogn'ising the various

morphotypic end-members of the kugLeri-mendncís-pseudokugleni group are

used in this study. In terms of surface wall texture the kugLanzi group is

transitional between the cancellate-wal led ¡t/. opi,ma-siakensis taxa and the

Early Miocene finely perforate GLoboy,otaLia. The balance of evidence

suggests placement of the kugLeri group within the Genus NeogLoboquadnina,

as indicated by both comparative test geometry and surface wall textural

consi derati ons.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone P.22 to top Zone 'N.4'.

Sjte 289; pre-Zone 'N.4' to top Zone 'N.4'.

NeogLoboquadrina kugleri mendncis (Bl ow, I 969)

Plate 8, Figures 12-14.

GLoboz,otaLia (Ttuborotalia) mendacis Blow, 1969, p.390, P1.38' fig.5-9.

Remarks: The presence of the complete spectrum of morphotypes from kugLeri

to mendøcis in the youngest sample assigned to Zone 'N.4' at Site 214 means

the ext'inction horizon of mendnczis is increased from with'in the earìy part

of Zone N.4 (Blow, .l969) to latest Zone N.4.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone P.2l to latest Zone 'N.4'.

NeogLoboquadrína kugLeri pseudokugLez'i (Bl ow, I 969 )

Plate 8, Fìgures l5-17.

GLoboz,otaLía (rurboz,otaLia) pseudokugLeri B1ow, 1969, p.39.l, pl .10, fig.4-6;

p1 . 39 , fi g. 5,6.

Remarks: See comments under ¡u. kugLeri ktqLeri.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone P.22 to latest Zone 'N.4'.
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NeogLoboquadrina nigri,niae (Fl ei sher, 1974)

Plate 9, Figures 5,6.

Tuz,boz,otaLia (rurborotaLia) ni,gz,iniae Fle'isher, 1974, p.1036, pl .20, fig.l-5.

Remarks: See comments under ¡y. acostaensis pseudopima.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l9a to top Zone N.l9b.

Neogloboqt¿adrirn opima s.L. (BolIi, I957)

Plate 9, Figures 7-13.

GLobov,otaLia opima opima Bol l i , 1957, p. l l 7, pl .28, f ig.l ,2.

GLoborotaLia opima nana Bo1li, .1957, p.ll8, pì.28, fig.3.

Remarks: Early Miocene reports of NeogLoboquadrirn opima are not uncommon;

Berggren and Amdurer (1973) recorded il. opíma nana as ranging to within

Zone N.4 at DSDP Site 18, whereupon it gave rise to the comma-shaped aper-

tural forms ¿y. semiuera and ly. pseudocontinuosa, while Shafik and

Chaproniere (1978) noted the ¡r¡. opina-N.siakensis plexus within Zone N.4

sediments of the Ashmore Reef No. I hlel'1, Bonaparte Gulf Basin, offshore

Western Australia. At Site 214 the ¡y. opíma group disappeared in the Late

0l'igocene and reappeared later within Zone N.5. These Ear'ly Miocene forms

contain a broad spectrum of 4 to 5% chambers per whorl, cancellate-walled

specimens, randomìy coiled and generaìly dominated numerically by a central

morphotype. There is a trend for an overall increase in number of chambers

per'last whorl of the central morph throughout Zone N.5 to within Zone N.6.

This gradational plexus is provisionalìy included in ¡u. opima s.L., being

distinctly different in apertural form from Ä1. serniuey,a and ¡u. pseudocon-

tinuosa (compare Plate 9, Figures 7,ll with Plate 9, Figure 14 and Plate 10,

Figures I and 3).

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.5 to within Zone N.8.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.B.

NeogLoboquadt i,na pseudocontinuosa ( Jenki ns, 1 960)

Plate 9, Figures l4-16; Plate 10, Figures 1,2.

GLobov,otaLia opima Bolli subsp. continuosa Jenkins, .l960, p.366, p1.5,

fi g.4a-c .
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GLoboy,otaLia (TuyborotaLia) nanq. pseudocontinuosa Jenk'ins, Jenkins, l97l,

p.124, p1.12, fig.336-4ì.

Remarks: Specimens illustrated are taken from a sample of the Gambier

Limestone, South Australia, coìlected by Abele (1961) and included here for

comparison with the tropical cancellate-walled Early Miocene 'turborotaliids'

of Site 214.

Neogloboquadv'ina semiuez'a (Horni brook , l96l )

Plate 10, Fìgures 3-6.

GLobigez,ina sem'Luera Horni brook, l96l , p. 149 , p'l .23, f ig .455-7 .

GLoboz,otaLia (Turbov,otaL¿a) nana semiuena (Hornibrook), Jenkins, 1971,

p .125, pl . 12, f i9.342-4 .

Remarks: Specimens from the basal part of Gellibrand Clay, Point Ronald

Victoria, and from the B.M.R. Lakes Entrance Well are included for compari-

son with the Early Neogene NeogLoboquadnína spp. at Site 214.

NeogLoboquadrina siakensi.s ( LeRoy' 1939)

Plate 10, Figures 7-9.

GLoborotaLia siakensis LeRoy, 1939, p.262, p1.4, fi9.20-22.

NeogLoboquad.tdna siakensi's (LeRoy), Fleisher, 1974, p.754.

Remarks: The variab'i'lity of lu. siakensis at Site 214 includes those Early

Miocene specimens jn which the last formed (adult) chamber contains a very

low arched apertura'l slit reminiscent of tGLobototaLia' beLLø Jenkins; re-

moval of this ultimate chamber reveals the typical comma-shaped aperture of

N. siakensis.

Stratigraphìc Range: Site 214; within Zone P.22 to top Zone N.14.

Site 289; pre-Zone 'N.4' to top Zone N.14.

NeogLoboquadv,ina uineentae ( Fl ei sher, 1974)

Plate 10, Figures l0-12.

TwborotaLia (Tr,uborotaLiù uincentae Fleisher ' 1974 ' p.1036' pl .21 ,

fi s. I -5.

Remarks: See comments under ¡1. q,costaens'Ls pseudopima.
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Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l7c to within Zone N.l9b.

NeogLoboquadrina zeaLandicø (Hornibrook, 1958)

Piate 10, Figures l3-15.

GLoborotal'La zealandica Hornibrook, 1958, p.667, f ig.l8,l9,30.

GLobot,otaLia (Tuv,borotaLia) zeaLandica zeaLard.ica Hornibrook, Jenkins,

1971, p..l33, pl.l4, fig.395-7.

Remarks: All specimens of ly. zeaLan&Lca were selected from a sample of

the Gamb'ier Limestone (South Australia) collected by Abele (1961 ) which

also conta'ined GLobigeninoides quadz,íLobatus tv,iLobus. The evolutionary

development of this spec'ies from N. pseudocontinuosa, as suggested by

Berggren and Amdurer (1973) is supported on the basis of a similar cancellate

surface wall texture as well as other morphologica'l details. However, their

suggestion that zeaLand.icd gave rise to the (f ine'ly perforate) GLoborotaLía

miozea group requires closer study in v'iew of the suggested monophyìetic

nature of the Genus GLobov,otaLda.

Genus GLoboquadrírm Finlay, 1947

type species GLoborotaLia dehíscens Chapman, Parr & Collins, 1934

Remarks: The writer's concept of this genus includes the taxa representing

four l'ineages that range during at least part of the Neogene. They are

based on G. seLLíi/G, bivniensis; G. dehiscens praedehiscens/G. dehiscens s.s.,

G. uenezueLana/G. congLomena.ta. and G. aLtispira. These taxa are character-

ised by a cancellate surface wall texture, trochospiraì coiled test, w'ith

(rare'ly) subglobular, (general ly) compressed to angu'lar shaped chambers

without a periphera'l keel . They are d'istinguished from NeogLoboquadri.nn

species by the generally globular to subglobular chambers and almost parallel-

sided axial profile of the latter taxon.

GLoboquadnina aLtisp'Lz,a s.L. (Cushman & Jarvis, 1936)

Plate ll, Figures ì-3.

GLobígerina aLtispira Cushman and Jarvis, .1936, p.5, pl.l, fig.'13,.l4.
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GLoboqundriruz aLtispira aLtispira (Cushman and Jarv'is), Bolli, 1957, p.lll'
p1 .24, fig .7 ,8.

GLobcquadrirn aLtíspira gLobosa Bolli, 1957, p.lll, p1.24" fig.9,lO.

Strat'i graphi c Range : Si te 214 ; wì thi n Zone ' N.4' to top Zone N .21a.

Site 289; (?)Zone 'N.4', Zone N.5 to top Zone N.2la.

GLoboquadrtna binniensis ( Koch, 1926)

Pl ate I I , Fi gures 4-6.

GLobigerina ? aspera Koch,1926, (not Ehrenberg), p.746, fi9.22,23

(uide El lis & Messina).

GLobígerina binaiensis Koch, 
.l935' p.558' nom.nou.

GLoboquadrina bínaiensis (Koch) ' Fleisher, 1974, p.1024.

Remarks: GLoboquadv,ina binaiensis differs from its ancestor GLoboquadrinn

seLLii by its high, flat apertural face and acute shape of the last formed

chamber as seen in spiral and side orientations.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; pre-Zone 'N.4' to latest Zone N.5.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4' to base Zone N.6.

GLoboquadrLna congLomerata ( Schwager' I 866 )

Plate ll, F'igures 7-11.

GLobigerina. congLomez,ata Schwager, 1866, p.255, P1.7, fig.113 (uide Ellis &

Messina).

Globoquadrirn congLomev,ata (Schwager) , Parker, 1962, p.240, pl .6, fig.'lì-18.

Remarks: Parker (1962) showed the considerable morphologic change that

occurred throughout ontogeny in c. congLomerata. Representative specimens

illustrating this change from a'turborotaliid' juvenile to a'globigerinid'

adult stage are shown (Plate ll) for comparison with the very similar

ontogenetic development of its ancestor, GLoboquadyirÌn uenezueLana.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l9a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; base Zone N.l9b to within Zone N.22b.
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GLoboquafu,irn dehiscens dehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Collins, .l934)

Plate ll, Figures 12-16; Plate 12, Figures l-4.

GloborotaLia dehiscens Chapman, Parr and Collins, 1934, p.569, p1.ì1,

fis.36.

GLoboquadrina dehiscens dehiscens (Chapman, Parr and Collins), Blow, 1969,

p.341 , p1 .29, fig.l.
Remarks: GLoboquadrírn dehiscens has a disjunct range at Sites 2.l4 and

289, ranging from Earìy to early Late Miocene, disappearing near the Zone

N.lslN.16 boundary, and reappearing in latest Zone N.l7 before disappearing

at the Zone N.17/N.ì8 boundary.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.5 to within Zone N..l6, within

Zone N .17c.

Site 289; base Zone N.8 to within Zone N.16, within

Zone N .17c.

GLoboquadnina dehiscens pvqedehiscens Blow & Banner, 1962

Plate 12, Figures 5-7.

GLoboquafu,ina dehiscens pr.aedehiscens Blow and Banner, 1962, p.ll6, pl.l5,

fi s. Q-S .

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone 'N.4' to latest Zone N.5.

Site 289; with Zone 'N.4' to base Zone N.6.

GLoboquadrina seLLü Borsetti, .l959

Plate 12, Figures 8,9.

GLoboquadnína seLLü Borsetti, 1959, p.209, pl.l, fig.3 (uide Ellis &

Messina).

Remarks: See comments under GLoboqu.adr¿na binaiens,Ls.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; to within Zone 'N.4'.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4'.

GLoboquadrinn uenezueLanq. s. L. (Hedberg, I937)

Plate 12, Figures ll-lB.

GLobigení,na DenezueLann Hedberg, 1937, p.68'l , p1.92, fig.7a-b.
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Globoquadnínn uenezueLana (Hedberg), Parker, 1967, p.l 7l, pl .26, fig.4-10.

Remarks: Earìy Zone N.l7 assemb'lages of G. 'üenezueLar¿cz show a marked

tendency to develop a f'lattened apertural face with laterally compressed

chambers reminiscent of GLoboqundyirn deh¿scens pnaedehiscens. Both earlier

and later occurrences of G. uenezueLana have the typical rounded aperturaì

face and subglobular chambers. Progressive dissection techniques confirm

Parker (1967) on the variability of c. uenezueLana. and G. dehiscens which

show a consistant morphologic and stratigraphic pattern as djscussed on

pp .26.

In detail ç. uenezueLana s.s. (Plate 12, Figure 13) pre-adults have

subglobular, moderateìy apressed chambers which increase relat'ively slowly

in size resulting in a subcircular lobulate equatorial profile. The onto-

genetic change from a 'turborotaliid' juvenile to a 'globigerin'id' adult is

accompan'ied by a reduction in the number of chambers per whorl. Distinctly

less ontogenetic change was noted in G. deh¿aeena (Plate .l2, Figure 4) whose

pre-aduìts have a quadrate equatoria'l profile, relatively close'ly apressed

chambers which increase rapid'ly in size and possess a distinctly flattened

aperture throughout ontogeny. The tpraedehiscens ' (Plate 12, Figures l4-.l8)

morphotype with lateralìy compressed chambers and a flattened aperturaì face

shows the uenezueLana s.s. ontogenetic trend on dissection, in that juven-

iles are 'turborotaliid' with subglobular chambers which later become

lateralìy compressed, with a consequent flattened apertural face, in the

'globigerinid' adult stage. In addition c. dehiscens is dominantìy left-

coiled in the Middle to early Late Miocene while G. uenezue\ana s.L., is

randomly coiled throughout the Middle and Late Miocene.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; pre-Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.l9a.

Site 289; pre-Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.l9a.

Genus GLoboz,otaLoides Bolli, 1957

type species GLobov,otaLoides uariabiLis Bol1i, 1957
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GLoboz,otaLoides benrm,Ldezi (Bol l i, .l 
957)

Plate 13, Figures l-3.

HastigenineLLa bermudezi BollÍ, 1957, p.lì2, p'l .25, fig.la-c.

Remarks: There is genera'l agreement that G. berrnudezi is closely related

to c. heæagona in both surface wall texture and other morphologicaì details

(fleisher, 1974; Srinivasan and Kennett, 1975; Saito, Thompson and Breger,

1976). They differ mainly by the presence of elongate chambers in the adult

stage of G. benrm,Ldezi. The taxonomic weight attributed to such chamber

e'longation has resulted in this species being removed to the Genus

CLauatoreLLa by Fleisher (1974) and to ProtenteLLa (CLauatoy,eLLa) by

Srinivasan and Kennett (1975). In view of the subtle morphological differ-

ence between heæagona and berrnudezi, particularly in pre-aduìt stage spec'i-

mens, the latter species is retained within the Genus GLoboz,otaLoides. The

stalagmite calcite pustules shown on a juveni'le specimen of berrm,Ldezi by

Srinivasan and Kennett (1975) are considered by them to indicate its spinose

nature. This evidence is regarded as equ'ivoca'l and is at odds with its

suggested phyletic relationship to the non-spinose G. heæagona (Parker,

1e62).

Stratigraphic Range: Site 2164; within Zone N.9 to within Zone 'N.12'.

GLoborotaLoides heæagona (Natl and, I 938)

Plate 13, Figures 4-6.

GLobígenína, heæagoza Natl and, 1938, p. 149 , pl .7, f i g.'l (uide El l i s &

Messi na ) .

GLoborotaLoides heæagorø heæagona (Natland), Blow, 1969, p.373.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l4 to Zone N.23.

Site 289; (?)Zone N.]5, within Zone N.l7a to within

Zone N .22b.
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GLoborotaLoides oueyi (Buckley, I 974)

Plate 13, Figures 7-10.

GLoboyotaLia (CLauatov,eLLa) oueyi Buckley, .l974, p.'169, pl.l, fig.l-.l0.

Remarks: Globov,otaLoides oueyi, described by Buckley (197a) from a Bay of

Bengal plankton tow sample, was found only within the northernmost DSDP site

on the Ninetyeast Ridge. G. ouegi is considered to have evolved from

G. heæagona from which it differs in its larger size, more axially com-

pressed chambers and umbilically project'ing apertural flaps.

Stratigraphic Range: Si te 2174; within Zone N.22a.

Genus Catapsydnan Bolli, Loeblich & Tappan, 1957

type species cLobigez,inn dissiniL¿s Cushman & Bermúdez, 1937

Remarks: Bolli, Loeblich and Tappan (.l957) originally defined the genus

on the nature of the umbilical bulla which is insufficient to adequately

distinguish it from the convergent Genus GLobiqerinita. The concept of the

Genus Catapsydrøæ adopted here is outlined by Fleisher (1974) who stressed

the cancellate nature of the surface wall texture as characteristic of th'is

group of closeìy related species.

Catapsydtq.æ dissimiLis cipev.oens'Ls (B'low & Banner, 1962)

Pl ate 1 3, Fi gure 'l l .

Catapsydna.æ dissimiLis (Cushman and Bermúdez), Bolli, Loeblich and Tappan,

1957 , pl .7 , fi 9.8.

GLobigez,inita dissimíLis ciperoensis Blow and Banner, in Eames et a,L., 1962,

p.107, pl .'l4, fig.A-C.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; pre-Zone 'N.4' to latest Zone N.5.

Site 289; pre-Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.6.

Catapsydtaæ dissí.míLis dissimi.Lís (Cushman & Bermúdez, 1937)

Plate 13, Figure 12.

GLobigerirn dissimiLis Cushman and Bermúde2, 1937, p.25, pl.3, fig.4-6.

Catapsydz,aæ dissimiLis (Cushman and Bermúdez), Bolli, Loeblich and Tappan,

1957, p.36, p1.7, fig.6,7 only.
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GLobigerinita d.issimiLís dissímiLis (Cushman and Bermúdez), Blow and

Banner, inEames et aL.,1962, p..106, pl.14, fig.A-D.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Sjte 214; pre-Zone 'N.4' to with'in Zone N.5.

Site 289; pre-Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.6.

Catapsgfu'aæ paruuLus Bo1li, Loeblich & Tappan, 1957

Plate 13, Figures l3-.l6.

Catapsydz,aæ paz'uuLus Bolli, Loeblich and Tappan ' 1957, p.36, Pl .7,

fig.ì0a-c.

Remarks: Thjs species has a cancellate surface wall texture, the 'finely

perforate, smooth surface' of C. parnruLus as recorded by Bolli, Loeblich

and Tappan (1957) being an artifact due to the typical small specimen size.

0n the basis of the wall texture this generally bullate species is refer-

able to the Genus Catapsydtaæ (sensu F'leisher, 1974). Blow (.l969) recorded

the range of this species from within Zone N.l3 to Zone N.22, (?)N.23. The

earliest occurrence is suggested to be withìn Zone N.2 (Brönnimann and

Resig, 1971 ) in Site 64.1, Ontong Java Plateau.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 2.l4; basal Zone N.5 to within Zone N.22a.

Site 289; within Zone N.6 to within Zone N.16.

Catapsgdraæ stainfoz'thi Bo11i, Loeblich & Tappan, 1957

Pl ate I 3, F'igure l4 ; Pl ate .l4, 
Fi gures ì ,2.

Catapsydnaæ stainfoy,thi Bo1li, Loebl jch and Tappan, 1957 , p.37, P1.7,

fis.'11.

Remarks: Extremely rare specimens were found confined to one sampìe of

Zone N.5 age at Site 214 and one sample of Zone 'N.4' age at Site 289.

Catapsydnaæ unicauus s.L. Bolli, Loeblich & Tappan' 
.1957

Plate 'l4, Fìgure 3.

Catapsgfu,aæ unicauus Bo1li, Loeblich and Tappan, 1957' p.37, P1.7,

f i g.9a-c .
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Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; basal Zone 'N.4' to latest Zone N.5.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.5.

Family Orbul inidae Schultze, 1854

Remarks: This family includes forms which have long thin spines when

living and a surface wall texture rangìng from cancellate to relative'ly

smooth.

Genus BeeLLa Banner & Blow, 1960

type species CLobigerinn digitata Brady, 1879 partim.

BeeLLa &Lgítata (BradY, .l879)

Plate 'l4, Figures 4-6.

GLobigerirn *Lgitata Brady, 1879, (part), p.286 (uide Ellis & Messina).

GLobígerirrn &Lgitata Brady, 1884, p.599, pl .80, fig.6-10; not pl .82'

fig.6-7 (uide Ellis & Messina).

GLoborotaLia (BeeLLd digí.tata (Brady), Banner and Blow, 1960, p.26,

text-fig.ll.

BeeLLa di,gitata (Brady), Saito, Thompson and Breger' 1976' p.280, Pl.l,
fig.1; pl.6, fig.l.

Remarks: Saito et aL., (1976) recognised the distinctive perforate nature

of the digitata test as well as other morphological details reflecting sig-

nificant d'ivergence from other spinose globigerin'ids to warrant separate

generic status. B. digitata is distinguìshed by its thin wall with irregu-

1arly distributed pores of distinctly smaller diameter than those of

GLobigerir¡a. buLLo.Ldes. See also comments for BeeLLa nieobavensis.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 217; within Zone N.l9a to within Zone N.l9b.

Site 2l7A; within Zone N.l9a.

BeeLLa nícoba.r'ensis (Srinivasan & Kennett, 1974)

Plate 14, Figures 7-12.

CLauatoreLLa nicobav'ensis Srinivasan and Kennett, 1974, p.78' pl.l '
fis.1-13.
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Remarksz B. nicobarenstis occurs rarely at Site 217, Bay of Bengal. It

i s thì n-wal I ed wi th i rregul arly di stri buted pores and I acks a d'i sti ncti ve

cancellate surface wall texture. In this respect it is considered more

closely related to neeLLa digitata (Plate .|4, Figures 4-6) than to

GLoboyotaLoides berrrudezi (Plate 13, Figures I-3) as suggested by Srinivasan

and Kennett (1975).

Stratigraphic Range: Site 217; within Zone N.l9a.

Genus GLobigerineLLa Cushman, 1927

type species GLobigerirn aeqtiLateraLis Brady' 1884

GLobigerineLLa adønsi (Banner & Blow, 1959)

Plate 14, Figures l3-15.

Hastigerina (BoLLieLLa) ad.ønsi Banner and Blow, ì959, p.I3' fig.4a-d.

GLobígez,ineLLa adønsi (Banner and Blow), Parker, 1962' p.226, P] .2,

f i g.'1 9-21 .

Remarks: Th'is species occurs rare'ly in Sites 2.l4 and 216 where is indi-

cates the presence of Zone N.23 (by definition).

GLobigerineLLa siphonífena (d' Orbi gny, I 839)

Plate 15, Figures 1,2.

GLobigerina siphonifena d'0rbigny, 1839, p.83, pl.4' fig.ì5-.l8 (uide Ellis

& Messina).

GLobigerina aequiLqteyqLis Brady, 1884, p.605, pì.80, fig.l8-2ì (uide Ellis

& Messina).

GLobigenineLLa siphonífera (d'0rbigny) , Parker,1962, p.228, p1.2, fig.22-28.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Si te 214; w'ithin Zone N.l4 to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.l6 to within Zone N.22b.

Genus GLobigerdna d' 0rbigny, .l826

type species GLobi4ev'inn buLLoides d'Orb'igny, 1826

Remarks: The commonly accepted concept of the Genus GLobigerina was used

here. Fleisher (1974) suggested that this genus was composed of two evolu-
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tionary distinct but highìy convergent groups of species which should be

classified as two separate genera to be identified primarily on the basis

of surface wal I textural differelìces. !'lhile not disputing tliis recon-

structed phylogeny I consider the differences in surface wall textures

insufficient to warrant such formalised splitting for the reasons outlined

in greater detail on pp.99.

Globigenina buLLoides d' Orbi gny, 1 826

Plate 15, Figures 3-6.

GLobigeni,rn buLLoides d'Orbigny, 1826, Model No. 76 (uide El I is & Mess'ina) .

GLobigenina buLLoides d'Orbigny, Banner and Blow, 1960, p.3, pì..l,

fi g. I a-c, ( 1 ectotype erected ) .

Remarks: This spec'ies is generally a rare component of the tropical

Neogene assemblages investigated.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.16 to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.lS to within Zone N.22b.

GLobigenina caLi-da caLidn Parker, 1962

Plate 15, Figures 7,8.

GLobigez,ína caLída Parker, 1962, p.221, pl .l, fig.9-ll only.

Globigenina caLida caLida Parker, Blow, 1969, p.3'l7, p1..l3, fi9.9,10.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.23.

GLobigerirn dznægi Akers, 1955

Plate .l5, Figures 9,10.

GLobigenírm dz,utyi Akers, 1955, p.654, pl .65, fig.l.
Remarks: The succession of GlobigerLrø morphotypes at Site 214 supports

the suggestion of Blow (lg0g) that G. dnuryi is ancestral to G. nepenthes.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 2.l4; within Zone N.5 to w'ithin Zone N.14.

Site 289; within Zone N.8 to within Zone N.l2-N.13.
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GLobigeni.na faLconens'Ls Bl ow, 1959

Plate 15, Figure 11.

GLobi,ger,ína faLconensis Bl ow, 1959 , p .177 , pl . 9, f ig. 40a-c , 41 .

Strat'igraphi c Range: Si te 2l4; wi th'in Zone N. 8 to basal Zone N. 14.

Site 289; within Zone N.7 to w'ithin Zone N.l2-N.13.

GLobiger,ína ínci.sa (Brönnimann & Resig, l97l )

Pl ate 15 , F'igures 12-14.

GLobototaLia (Tuv,bov,otaLia) incisa Brönnjmann and Res'ig , 1971 , p.1278,

pl .45, fig.5,7; pl .46, fig.l-8.

Remarks: Specimens referable to GLobot,otaLia (Turborotalia) incisa

Brönnimann and Resig have a spinose surface wall texture. Cavit'ies within

the rounded pustules (Plate .l5, Figure 14) are regarded as the sites of

former sp'ines. A similar wall texture is present on G. buLLoídes (Plate 15,

Figure 5). 0n these grounds incisa is removed from the Genus GLobototaLia

and'is considered to be more closely related to the GLobigez,irn obesa-

buLLoides group in terms of comparative morphology including surface wall

texture. The suggestion that G. incisa is related to GLoboz,otaLia

pseudopachydenma Cita, Premoli Silva and Rossi (Brönn'imann and Resig, l97l)

could not be adequately investigated due to the absence of sujtable illu-
strations of the latter species. The Zone N.2l to N.23 occurrences at

Site 214 represent the upward extension of its range from that suggested

by Brönnimann and Resig (.l97.l).

Strat'igraphic Range: Site 2.l4; within Zone N.l9a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.l9a to withjn Zone N"22b.

GLobigez,dna nepenthes Todd, 1957

Plate .l6, Figures .|,2.

GLobigenina nepenthes fodd, 1957, p.30.|, pl.78, fig"l.
Remarks: G, nepenthes stratigraphicaììy overlaps the last occurrence of

GLoboyotaLia fohs'L s.L. in the South Atlantic (Berggren and Amdurer, 1973)

and at Site 214 where it occurs consistentìy throughout its range a'lthough
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'is present only as a minor component of the assemblages.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.14 to within Zone N.l9a.

Site 289; within Zone N.14 to within Zone N.l9a.

GLobigerina obesa (Aolli, 1957)

Plate 16, Figures 3-5.

GLobov,otaLia obesa Bolli,1957, P.l19' pl .29, fi9.2,3.

GLobigenina obesa (Bolli), Parker, 1962, p.228,235.

Remarks: The writer concurs with Banner and Blow (.l960) and Parker (.l962)

that this spinose species is more c'losely related to the spìnose

GLobígez,ineLLa spp. and cLobigerina spp. than to the non-spinose

GLoborotaLia.

Strati graph'ic Range : Si te 214 ; wi th'i n Zone ' N. 4' to Zone N. 23.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.22b.

GLobigenina praebuLLoides s.L. Blow, 'l959

Plate 16, Figures 6-8.

GLobigerína pnaebulLoides Blow, 1959, p.180, p1.8, fig-47i pl.9' fig.48.

GLobigerina praebulLoides praeb,LLLoides B1ow, Banner and BlOw, in Eames

et aL., 1962, p.92, pl .9, fi9.0,P,Q.

GLobigez,i,na pnaebuLLoides oceLusa Blow and Banner, in Eames et aL., 1962,

p. 93, pl .9 , f ig . U,V ,W.

GLobì,gerina praebuLLoides Leroyi Blow and Banner, in Eames et aL., 1962,

p .93, p.| .9 , f i g. R,S ,T.

Remarks: The surface wall texture of C. pz,aebuLLoides s.L. varies from

weakly cancellate on the ultimate chamber to strong cancellate on the

penu'ltimate and preceding chambers and is therefore intermediate between

the non-cancellate c. buLLoides and the total'ly cancellate Subboti.nn. The

presence of spines is noted on the well preserved Early Miocene

G. pnaebuLLoides from the Gellibrand C'lay, near Pt. Ronald, Victoria

(Plate 16, Figures 6,7). 0n1y rare, poorly preserved specimens were noted

in Site 214.
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Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.'l6.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.10.

GLobigerirn pseudodnunyi Brönnimann & Resi g, 1971

Plate 16, Fìgure 9.

Globigenina pseudodturyi Brönnimann and Resig, 1971, p.1270, pl.7, fig.l,2.

Remarks: This rimless-apertured 'G. drunyit taxon was rare and typically

heavily encrusted at Site 214.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.6 to w'ithin Zone N.14.

GLobí.gerí.na rubescens decorapez'ta Takayanagi & Sai to, 1962

Plate .l6, Figure .l0.

GLobigerina dz,uæyi Akers decorapez'úø Takayanagi and Saito, 1962, p.85,

pl .28, f i g. l0a-c.

'GLobigez.inat z"ubescens deeonapez,ta Takayanagi and Saito, Fleisher, 1974,

p.l0l9, pl .6, fig.8; pl .7, fig.4.

Remarks: The writer agrees with the suggestion of Blow (.l969) that thjs

taxon is only subspec'ifical'ly related to GLobigerina v,ubescens Hofker.

The variability of the sp'ire height and aperture sjze of G. deconaperta

has been noted by Parker (1967). For these Indo-Pac'ific sites two taxa

were dist'inguished; G. v,ubescens s.s. and G. rubescens decoz.apez,ta the

latter subspecies being distinguished by its slightly ìarger aperture with

a welI-defined rim, higher sp'ire and Iarger test size.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l4 to with'in Zone N.2lb.

Site 289; within Zone N.l5 to within Zone N.zlb.

GLobigez,ina rubescens z,ubescens Hof ker, I 956

Plate 16, Figures 11,12.

GLobì,genina z,ubescens Hofker, .l956 

' p.234, Pl .35, fig.'18-21 .

Remarks: See comments under G. rubescens decorapenta.

Stratjgraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l9a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.l9a to within Zone N.22b.
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GLobigenina tenella (Parker, 1958)

Pl ate l6 , F'i gure 'l 3.

Globigerinoides teneLLus Parker, .l958, p.280, p1.6, fig.7-ll.
tGLobigeninnt teneLla (Parker), Fleisher, 1974, p.ì020, p1.6, fig.5,6;

p1.7, fig.3.
Remarks: This species is morphologically very similar to GLobigerina

z.ubescens s.s. from which it differs by the presence of a small dorsal

supp'lementary aperture restricted to the ultimate chamber.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.22a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.22a to within Zone N.22b.

GLobigenirm, uoodi Jenkins, 1960

Pl ate l6, F'igure I 4.

GLobígenina uoodi Jenkins, .l960, p.352, Pl.2, fig.Za-c.

Remarks: A'lways a rare component of Neogene assemblages at Site 214.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.l9b.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4'.

Genus Sphaez,oidineLLa Cushman, 1927

type species Sphaeroidí.na, buLLoides var. dehiscens Parker & Jones, 'l865

SphaeroidineLLa dehiscens dehiscens (Parker & Jones, 1865)

Plate .l7, Figures .l,2.

SpVmeroidirla buLloì,des var. dehiseens Parker and Jones, 1865, p.369,

pl.l9, fig.5a,b (uide Ellis & Messina).

SphaenoidineLLa dehi.scens dehíscens (Parker and Jones), Blow, .l969, p.336,

p1 .29, f ig.9.

Remarks: The phylogenetic development of this spec'ies from SphaeroidínelL-

opsís subdehiscens paenedehiscens at Site 214 is well illustrated by Berggren

and Poore (1974).

Stratigraphic Range: S'ite 214; within Zone N.l9a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; base Zone N.l9a to within Zone N.22b.
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SphaeroidineLLa dehiscens eæcauata Banner & Blow, .l965

Plate 17, Figure 3.

Sphaez,oidineLla d.ehiseens eæeansata Banner and Blow, 1965, p.1164.

Remarks: This taxon is distingu'ished from s. dehiscens s.s. by its deeply

excavated sutures which expose the inner whorl (Banner and Blow, .l965).

Stratigraphic Range: Site 2.l4; w'ithin Zone N.22a to Zone N.23.

SphaenoidineLLa dehiscens inrnatu.z'a ( Cushman, I 9l 9)

Plate 17, Figures 4-7.

Sphaeroidina dehiscens vaY. immatuz,a Cushman, 1919, P.40, pl .14, fig.Z.

Sphner.oidíneLLa dehiscens forma inmatuz,a (Cushman), Blow, 1969, p.336,

p1.29, fig.6-8.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.l9a to within Zone N.l9b.

Site 289; base Zone N.l9a to top Zone N.2la.

Genus SphaeroidineLLopsis Banner & Blow, .l959

type species SpVneroidineLLa dehiscens subdehi.scens Blow, 1959

SphaeroidineLLopsis seminuLinq, kochi ( Caudrí, I 934)

Plate 17, Figures 8,9.

GLobígerina. sp. Koch, 1923, p.355, fig.8 (uide Ellís & Messina).

Globígerirn kochi Caudri, .l934, p.144.

SphaeroidineLLopsis semiraLínn kochi (Caudri), Blow, .l969, p.337, pl .30,

f i s.8.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.12' to within Zone N.2la.

Site 289; within Zone N.l6 to within Zone N.l9a.

Spha.eroiclineLLopsis sqninuLina sernirruLina (Schwager, I 866 )

Plate 17, Figures l0-.l2.

GLobigez,ina sqninuLirn Schwager, 1866, p.256, Pl .7, fig.112 (uíd¿ Ellis &

Messina).

SphaenoidineLLopsis serninuLina semínuLinn (Schwager), Bl ow, .l969, 
p .337,

pl .30, fig.7.
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Stratigraphic Range: Si te 214; w'ithin Zone N.5 to withìn Zone t'l.2la.

Site 289; within Zone N.8 to within Zone N.2la.

SpVaer o.LciínelLop si s sub dehis c ens pd,etxede'Ltí s c etts B I OW, I 9 69

Plate 17, Figures 13,14.

Sphaeroi.d.ineLLopsis subdehiscens paenedehiscens B]ow, 
.l969' p.386, pl .30,

f i g. 4,5,9 .

SpLnenoidíneLLopsis sphaenoídes Lanb, 1969, p.571 , Pl .1, fig.l-si P1.2,

fi g. 1 -3.

Stratigraphic Range: Si te 214; within Zone N.l7a to within Zone N.20.

Sphaet,oidineLLopsis subdehiscens subdehiscens (Bl ow, I 959 )

Plate .l7, Figures 15,16.

Sphneyoid.ineLLa d.ehiscens subdehiscens BloW, 1959, p.195, p1 .12' fig.7l .

SphaeroidineLLopsis subd.ehiscens subdehiscens (Blow), 81ow, 
.l969, p.338,

p'|.30, fig.l-3,6; pl.3l; P1.32.

stratigraphic Range: site 214; (?)Zone N.9 to within zone N.20.

Site 289; base Zone N.lO to within Zone N.zlb.

Genus GLobígerinoides Cushman, 1927

type species GLobigerirrn v't'tbTa d'Orbigny, 
.l839

GLobigenínoides cortgLobatrzs (Brady' I 879)

Plate 18, Figures I,2.

GLobiget,irn congLobata Brady, 1879, p.286 (uide Ellis & Messina).

GLobigeninoidps congLobata (Brady), Parker, 1962, p.229, pl.3, fig.l-5.

Stratigraphic Range: site 214; within Zone N.l7a to Zone N.23.

S'ite 289; within Zone N.l6 to within Zone N.22b.

GLobigez'inoides diminutlLs Bol I i, 1957

Plate .l8, Figures 3-5.

GLobigeninoides dimirn'tta Bolli , 1957, P.l14, pl -25' fig.lla-c.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.8.

Site 289; base Zone N.8 to top Zone N.8.
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GLobígez.irniÅes obliquus eætrerm,ts Bolli & Bermúdez, 1965

Plate 18, Figures 6,7.

GLobigerinoid.es obLiquus eætz,erm,rs Bolli and Bermúdez, 1965, p.139, Pl .1,

fi g. I 0-12.

Remarks: This spec'ies is distinguished fron GLobigerinoides obLíquus s.s.

by its compressed and distinct'ly flattened chambers.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.14 to within Zone N.22b.

Site 289; within Zone N.16 to within Zone N.zlb.

GLobigerinoides obLiquus obLiqttus Bol I i, I 957

Plate 18, Figures 8,9.

GLobiger,ínoides obLiqua Bolli, 1957, P.ll3, p1.25, fig.9,l0.

GLobigerinoides obLiquus oblíquus Bolli, Fleisher, 1974, p.1023.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 2.l4; base Zone N.6 to within Zone N.22a.

Site 289; within Zone N.7 to within Zone N.2lb,

( t )zone N.22b.

GLobígeninoides quafu,ilobatus aff . altíapertut'a Boll i, 1957

Plate 18, Figure ì0.

Globigerinoides triLoba aLti.apentura Bolli, 1957, p.ll3, p1 .25, fig.7,8.

GLobigerinoides quadniLobatus altíapertura Bol I i, Bl ow, I 969, p.325.

Remarks: Site 214 specimens are very similar to those illustrated by

Fleisher (1974) wh'ich have a slightly smaller dorsal supplementary aperture

than the holotype. See also comments under G. quadz,iLobatus qtadriLobatus.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.4' to wìthin Zone N.8.

GLobigerinoides quaáriLobatus fistulosus (Schubert, I 9l 0)

Plate 18, Figure ì1.

GLobigerina fístuLosa Schubert, 1910, p.323, fig.2 (uide Ellis & Messina).

Globigeninoides quadniLobatus fistuLosus (Schubert), Blow, .l969, 
p .325.

Remarks: This spec'ies ranges high into Zone N.22 at the Arabian Sea Site

219 (Fleisher,1974) as we'll as Sites 214 and 289 representing a significant

upward extension to its range as recorded by Hays et aL., (1969). See also
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remarks under G. quadriLobatus qundniLobatus.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; top Zone N.l9b to within Zone N.22b.

Site 289; within Zone N.l9b to within Zone N.22a,

(?)Zone N.22b.

GLobige?inoides quad.niLobatus immatuv'us LeRoy' I 939

Pl ate '18 , Fi gure I 2.

GLobigezdnoíd.es saccuLiferizs (Brady) Var. irrunatwus LeRoy, 'l939 , p.263,

pì.3, fig.ì9-21.

GLobigeyinoid.es q,tadz,iLobatus intnatuyus LeRoy, Blow' 1969, p. 325.

Remarks: See remarks under G. quadniLobatus quadriLobatus.

Stratigraphic Range: site 2.|4; within Zone 'N.4' to Zone N.23.

GLobigeri,noides qundriLobatus pnímordius Blow & Banner ' 1962

Pl ate I 8, F'i gures I 3,14.

GLobigerínoid.es quadz,iLobatus pni,nordius Blow and Banner, in Eames et aL- '

1962, P.ll5, Pl .9, fig.Dd-Ff .

Remarks: See remarks under G. quadz,iLobatus quaáriLobak'Ls.

Strati graph'i c Range : Si te 214; basaì Zone ' N.4' .

GLobige?inoid.es quadtiLobatus quadTiLobakls (d' orb'i gny, I 846)

Plate 19, Figure l.

Globigeyinn quadriLobata d'Qrbigny, 1846, p.ì64, P1.9, fi9.7'10 (uide Ellis

& Messina).

GLobigerinoid.es quadriLobatus quadv'iLobatus (d'Orbi gny) , Bl ow, 
.l969 , p.325.

Remarks: Seven subspecies of the C. quødri,Lobatus complex have been recog-

nised at Site 214, the differences based on the rate of chamber expansion,

chamber shape and apertural characteristics. TriLobus and immaturus differ

from quadniLobatus s.s. by the'ir very rapidly enlarg'ing chambers while

triLoba differs from inrnaturus in having a final chamber which is larger

than all the previous chambers combined. Sacculifer and fistuLosus differ

from the others in havjng final chambers that are sac-like and digitate res-
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pectively. Ptimordíus is distinguished by its sing'le dorsal supplementary

aperture while aLtiapentuv,a is distinguished by its ìarge primary and

accessory apertures.

0n1y the stratigraphically important G. quadri.Lobatus fistulosus wdS

separated from this plexus at Site 289.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.4' to Zone N.23.

Site 289; base Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.22b.

GLobigeninoides quadriLobatus saccuLifen ( Brady, 1877 )

Plate .l9, Figure 2.

GLobigerina saccuLì,fera Brady, 1877, p.535 (ui-de Ellis & Mess'ina).

GLobi4ez,inoides quadniLobatus saccuLifez, (Brady), Blow, 1969 , p.326.

Remarks: See remarks under G. quadriLobatus quødri\obatus.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; basal Zone N.5 to Zone N.23.

Globígerinoides qunfu,iLobqtus tniLobus (Reuss, .l850)

Plate 
.l9, Figure 3.

Globígerina tríLoba Reuss, 1850, p.375, pf .47, fig.l1a-d (ui.d¿ Ellis &

Messina).

GLobigerinoides quad.niLobatus triLobus (Reuss), Blow, 1969, p "326"

Remarks: See remarks under G. quadniLobatus quadz,iLobatus"

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.4' to Zone N"23.

GLobigeni-noides zuber (d '0rbi gny, '1839 
)

Plate ,l9, 
Figures 4,5.

GLobigeninn v,ubra d'0rbigny, 1839, p.82, pl "4, fig"l2-14 (ui,d¿ Ellis &

Messina).

GLobigerinoides zwbez, (d'Orbigny), Parker, 1962, p.230, p1"3, fig.ll-.l4;
pl .4, fi9. ì -ì 0.

Remarks: The 3 to 31¿ chambers in the penultimate whorl distinguishes this

species from its Earìy Neogene homeomorph, GLobigerinoides subquadnatus,

which has 4 chambers in the penuìtimate whorl (Cordey, 1967). Although

this species ranges from within Zone N.l6 (Blow, 1969) it occurs in abun-
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dance on'ly in latest Zone N.l9 to Zone N.23 in these Indo-Pacific DSDP

Si tes.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l9a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.l9a to within Zone N.22b.

GLobígez,inoides sicanus de Stefani, 1952

Plate 19, Figures 6,7.

GLobigerinoides sicana de Stefani, 1952, p.9 (type figure designated as

Cushman and Stainforth, 1945, pl.l3, fì9.6).

GLobigerinoídes sicanus de Stefani, Blow, 
.1969, p.326, pl.3' fig.10-ll.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; (?)within Zone N.6, base Zone N.8 to

early Zone N.9.

Site 289; base Zone N.8 to top Zone N.8.

GLobígez'inoides subquadnatus Brönnimann, I 954

Plate .l9, Figures 8,9.

GLobiger,inoides subquadnatus Brönnimann, inTodd et aL., 1954, p.680,

pl .1, fi9.5,8.

Remarks: See comments under GLobigeninoi'des n'Lbev'.

Stratìgraphic Range: Site 214; latest Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.14,

(?)Zone N. I 6.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4' to basal Zone N..l4,

(?)Zone N.16.

Genus PraeorbuLinn 01sson, 1964

type species GLobigerinoides gLomerosa gLomerosa Blow, 1956

Prq,eorbuLinn gLomez'osa circulapís (Bl ow, I 956)

Plate 19, Figure 
.l0.

GLobigerinoides gLønenosa cireuLaris Blow, .l956, p.65' fig.Z, no.3,4.

Remarks: This taxon occurs rarely in Site 2.l4.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 2141' within Zone N.8.
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Praeov,buLirm gLomerosa gLomerost. (Blow, .l956)

Pl ate l9 , Fi gure '11 
.

GLobigetinoides gLomez,osa gLomerosa Blow, 
.l956, p.65, fiS.l, ttg..l5-19;

f i9.2, no.l ,2.

Remarks: Very rare specimens at Site 289 are referable to this taxon.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.8 to basal Zone N.9.

Site 289; within Zone N.8.

Genus orbuLinq. d'Orbi gnY, 1839

type spectes tu'buLinrt uníuev'sa d'Orbigny, 1839

7z,bulirm suturaLis Brönnimann, I 951

Plate 19, Figure .l2.

Oz,buLína sutuvaLis Brönnimann, l95l , p..l35, fig.2-4.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 2141' base Zone N.9 to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.lO to within Zone N.22b.

OrbuLína uniuez'sa d'Orbi gny, '1839

Pl ate 1 9 , Fi gures .l 
3,1 4.

OxbuLina uníuey,sa d'0rbigny, 1839, p.2, pf .1, fig.ì (uide Ellis & Mess'ina).

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.9 to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.l0 to within Zone N.22b.

Family Cande'inidae Cushman, 1927

Remarks: This family incìudes those species with a microperforate surface

wall texture 'characterised by extremely small perforations irregularly

distributed on an otherwise smooth surface' (Fleisher,1974). Pustules and

other secondary incrustations may cover the original smooth wall giving a

roughened appearance.

Genus candeina d'Orbigny, .l839

type species Candeirn nitida d'Orbigny' 1839
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Candeina nitida d'Orbigny, 1839

Plate 20, Figures 1-3.

Canl.eina niti.dn d'Orbi9ny, 1839, p..l08, p1 .2, fig.27,28 (uide Ellis &

Messina).

Remarks: .Blow (.l969) has discussed in detail the evolution of this species

fron Candeirn nitida. praenitída and the criteria by which these subspecies

may be identified.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.16 to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.l6 to within Zone N.22b.

Genus GLobigerinateLla Cushman & Stainforth, 1945

type species GLobigerina.teLLa insuetø Cushman & Stainforth, 1945

GLobigerirnteLLa insueta Cushman & Stainforth, .l945

Plate 20, Figures 4-7.

GLobigenirnteLLa insueta Cushman and Stai nforth , I 945, p.69 , pl . I 3, fi 9.7 -9 .

Remarks: The test morphology and ontogenetic development of G. insueta is

discussed in detail by Hofker ('1954) and Brönnimann (1950) supporting the

suggestion by Blow (1969) that this species evolved from GLobigeninita

gLutinata ambitacrena. The presence of a microperforate wall texture on

G. insueta (Plate 20, Figure 6) and G. gLutirnta s.L. (Plate 20, Figure'12)

i s consi stent wi th thi s suggestion.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; base Zone N.6 to within Zone N.9.

Site 289; base Zone N.6 to within Zone N.9.

Genus GLobigez,inita Brönnimann, l95l

type species GLobigerinita napaz.imaensis Brönnimann, I 95.|

Remarks: The concept of this genus adopted by the writer is that empìoyed

by Fleisher (1974) to include microperforate 'globigerinids' with or without

a bulla which are phyletically distinct from the cancellate-walled and

(genera'f ly) bul late Genus ca.tapsadyaæ.
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GLobigerinita gLutinata ønbitacrerm (Loeblich & Tappan, 1957)

Plate 20, Figures 8-10.

Tínop'ltod.eLLa a,nbitacrenq. Loeblich and Tappan, 1957, p.ll4, fi9-2'3-

GLobigeyinita gLutínata ambitacrern (Loeblich and Tappan), Fleisher, 1974,

p.1022, pl . 9, f i g. 5.

Remarks: Confusion over the signìficance in class'ification of the umbilical

bulla has led to a proliferation of nomenclature for the Neogene

GLobigerinita complex. 0bservation of a large number of G. gLutirmta s,L.

from Site 214 has led the writer to concur with Parker ('1962) and Fleisher

(1974) that there is a complete intergradation of bulla morphology, from

multiple apertured, often h'ighly digitate, umbilical bulla to bulla with

few accessory apertures. Bullae have also been noted with varying degrees

of inflation. In view of this intergradat'ion the recogn'ition of taxa at the

species level on the basis of bulla(e) variations does not seem iustified.

According'ly two subspecies of G. gLutinata s.L. are recognised; non-bullate

forms being referred to G. gLutinata gLutinata and bullate forms to

G. gLutinnta ønbitaey,ena. Specimens w'ith dorsal suppìementary apertures

(= GLobigey,inita gLutirnta parkerae of Fleisher, 1974) have been observed

at Site 214 and are regarded as yet another variation in the broad spectrum

of bulla-vari.ability and have not been separated from G. gLutirnta

ambitacy,ern. Similar'ly the degree to which the external wall surface is

covered by pustu'les of calcite is variable implying its low taxonomic weight

for classification purposes. GLobigerinita incrusúa Akers is therefore re-

garded as a calcite encrusted variant of G. gLut'tnata ønbitaerenaand is not

formally separated from other members of the complex.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; basal Zone 'N.4' to Zone N.23.

Site 289; basal Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.22b.

GLobigerinita gLutinata gLutinnta (Egger, I 893)

Plate 20, Figures ll,l2.

GLobdgenírn gLutürnta Egger, 1893, p.37'l , pl ..l3, fi9.19-21 (uíde Ellis &

Messina).
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GLobigerina juueniLís Bo1li, 1957, p.ll0, pl.24, fig.5,6.

GLobigeninita gLutinata gLutirnta ( egger ) , Fl ei sher , 1974, p .l 022, p1 .9 ,

fi9.1,2.

Remarks: See comments under GLobiger.inita gLutinnta ønbitacrena.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; basal Zone 'N.4' to Zone N.23.

Site 289; basal Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.22b.

GLobígeninita uuuLa ( Ehrenberg, I 86ì )

Plate 20, Figure 13.

PyLodeæia uuuLa Ehrenberg, l86l , p.276; 1873, p1.2, fi9.24,25 (uide Ellis &

Messina).

GLobigerina bnady l¡Jiesner, 
.l931 , p.133 (uide Ellis & Mess'ina).

GLobigerinita uuuLa (Ehrenberg), Parker, 1962, p.252, p1.8, fig.14-26.

Remarks: This species is generally rare throughout its range at Site 214.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.18.

Site 289; basal Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.22b.

Genus TenuiteLLa Fleisher, 1974

type species GLobov,otaLia gqtma. Jenkins, 1966

Remarks: This nomenclature represents the phyletic unity of a group of

Late Paleogene and Neogene species which is reflected by their distinctive

microperforate surface wall texture. The possible origin of this genus

from the Paleogene PLanoz,otalites-Pseudohastigerina complex is discussed in

Chapter 5, pp.102.

TevtuiteLLa angustiwnbiLicqta (Bol l i, 1 957)

Plate 21, Figures 1,2; Plate 27, Figures 4-6.

GLobigerirn cíperoensis angustiumbiLicata Bolli , 1957, P.109, pl.22,

fi g. I 2a-l 3c .

GLob'Lgerina angustiwnbiLicata Bo1li, Blow, .l959, p.172, p1 .7, fi9.33,34.

TenuiteLLa angustiumbiLicatø (Bol I i ), Fleisher, 1975, p.756.
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Remarks: Specimens referable to th'is species were taken from a sample

(goZgln) of the type GLobigenina cíperoensis cipenoensis Zone of Bolli (1957).

This sample also serves as the type locality for G. ciperoensis angust¿urnbiLi-

cata. The smooth wall of angustiwnbdLícata referred to by Bolli ('1957) is

shown here to be typ'ically microperforate as distinct from the cancellate-

walled c. cipeyoensis (Plate 25, Figure 14) and c. anguLisuttuaLís (Plate 26'

Figure 3). Blow (.l959) remarked that angustiwnbíLieata showed morpho'logica'l

features different from G. ciperoensis and G. anguLisutwaLis includìng the

tendency for the aperture to be in an umbilicaì to extraumbjlical posit'ion in

addition to the presence of a distinct apertural lip. All these features

suggest that angustiwnbiLieata is related to the microperforate Tenu¿teLLa-

GLobigenini,ta complex rather than to the cancellate-walled GLobigez'ina.

gccurrences of the arryustitmbiLicata. moYphotype (surface wall texture excluded)

are reported from as low as the Late Eocene by Lindsay (1969). These are

denoted here as ,,angustiwnbiLi.catat' and are tentatively placed near the

GLobiget ina pt aebuLLoides-ciperoensis 1 i neage ( Fi gure 4l ) .

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; basal Zone N.5 to Zone 'N.12' (?) Zone N.14.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4'.

TenuiteLLa cifelLü (Brönnimann & Resig, l97l)

Plate 21, Figures 3-5.

GLoborotaLia (TuyborotaLia) cifeLLíi Brönnimann and Resig, 1971, p.1278,

pl .42, fi g. I -5,8,9, not 6 ,7.

GLobonotaLia (TtpbototaLia) nkþz,ou¡ni Brönnimann and Resig, 1971 , p.1279'

pl .40 , fi g. I -8.

Remarks: Thjs small sized microperforate'turborotaliid' provides a morpho-

logic and strat'igraphic link from the Eocene-0ligocene T. genrna to the mid-

Miocene Z. minutissima. Morphotypes bearing a dorsal , sutural, supp'lementary

aperture (C.(r.) nkhroumzi) are included in the writer's concept of this taxon.

Stratigraphic Range: Siiue 214; within Zone N"5 to within Zone 'N.12'.

Si te 289 ; wi thi n Zone 'N.4' to w'i thi n Zone N .6 .
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TenuíteLLa cLemenciae (Bermúdez, I 960)

Plate 2l , F'igures 6-8.

T11z,borotaLia cLemenciae Bermúdez, 1960, P.17, fig.10 (uide E11js & Messina).

TeraiteLLa cLemenciae (Bermúdez), Fleisher, 1974, p.'1033, Pl ..l7, fig.8.

Remarks: The possibility that this species is a prior synonyn of TenuiteLLa

munda has been suggested by Blow (1969). A close relationsh'ip ìs indicated

in terms of test geometry as well as a common microperforate surface wall

texture.

The range of this species is restricted from that noted by Blow (1969),

being confined to the later part of the Early Miocene to the middle part of

the Middle Miocene in Site 214 as well as the Arabian Sea Site 219 (Fle'isher,

1s74).

See al so comments under TerruiteLLa grata.

Stratjgraphic Range: Site 214; w'ithin Zone 'N.4' to top Zone 'N.12'.

TenuiteLLa gnata (fo¿¿, 1957)

Plate 2l, Figures 9-12.

?GLobiger,ína grata Todd, 1957, p.300, pl .74, f i9.4.

GLobov,otaLia n.sp. Krasheninnikov and Hoskins, 1973, p1.21, fig.l0-12.

GLoboz,otaLia sp.4 Jenkins and 0rr, .l972, p..1096, pl.l8, fiS.7-12.

Tenu'LteLLa sp.l Fl ei sher, 1974 , p . 
'l034, pì .'l 7, f i g. 5.

GLobov,otaLia gz,ata (fo¿¿), Poore, 1977, fig.9,l2,l3.

Remarks: Morphological variation includes forms in which the aperture

may extend slightly over the equatoria'l periphery onto the dorsal side.

The low-arched apertura'l slit is often bordered by a dist'inct f'lap that may

extend as far as to cover the umbilicus. Small Candeina-like supplementary

(suturaì) apertures surrounded by raised rims, are present on several large

specimens where they are restricted to the equatorial periphery between the

last two chambers.

Continuous morpho'logical variation between ?. cLemenci,ae and T. grata,

is most obvìous in terms of number of chambers in the final whorl, the dis-
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tinction being taken somewhat arbitrariìy that r. cLanencia¿ includes

forms w'ith less than 4t¿ chambers in the final whorl . Hastigez,irn

kLørrpísertsis Kadar may prove to be a 5 to 6 chamber per whorl end member

of this lineage.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.8 to within Zone 'N.12'.

Site 289; within Zone N.8.

TenuiteLLa iota anfracta (Parker, 1967)

Plate 2l, Figures l3-16.

GLoboz,otaLia anfnaeta Parker, 1967, p..l75, pl .28, fig.3-8.

GLoborotaLia (TLarborotali.a) pankenae Brönnimann and Resig , 1971, p.l2B0,

pl .43, f i g. 7,l0; pl . 47 , f ig.4,6; pl .48, fi 9.2,3.

TenuíteLLa anfnactø (Parker), Fleisher, 1974, p.1033, p'l .17, fig.9,l0.

Remarks: Examination of many Late Pleistocene microperforate 'turborotaliid'

planktonics suggests that GLoboz,otaLía anfracta Parker represents the non-

bullate form of Globigerinita iota Parker. In view of this gradation and

the decreasing emphasis placed on the taxonomic weight of the bulla together

with the increasing emphasis on surface wall texture, these two microper-

forate forms are considered here as two subspecies, the specific nane íota

having priority.

Brönnimann and Resig (1971) erected c.(r.) pankera¿ as a variant of

anfracta with a radialìy elongate final chamber. Such variants were not

systematically recognised in this study.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.2la to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.zlb to within Zone N.22b.

TerruiteLLa iota íota (Parker, 1962)

Plate .l4, Figures 1-3.

Globigez,inita dota Parker, 1962, p.250, Pl.l0, fi 9.26-30.

Remarks: This taxon represents the bullate forms of TeraiteLLa iota anfracta.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.22a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.22a to within Zone N.22b.
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TerruiteLLa pr,aestai.nfonthi- (Bl ow, I 969 )

Plate .l4, Figures 4,5.

GLob'Lgez,inita stainforthi pnaesiainfot"thí B1ow, ì 969 , p. 383, p'l .25, f i g. 3-5.

TenuiteLLa praestainfotthi (Blow), Fleisher, 1974, p..l033.

Remarks: The phy'logeny of this taxon was not examined at Site 214 where

it occurs onìy rareìy over a short stratigraphic range. However, the possi-

bility of this taxon representing a bullate variant of the non-bullate

T. angustiumbiLicata should not be overlooked.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.4'.

Genus Turborotq.Lita Banner & Blow, 1962

type species TruncatuLina humiLis Brady, ì884

Tu.rborotaLita cLarkei (Rög1 & Bolli, 1973)

Plate 23, Figures 1,2.

Globigerina cLatkei Rö91 and Bolli, 1973, p.563, p1.4, fig.l3-15.

Tuz.boz,otaLita t'qti.nqueLobal' ( Natl and), Fleisher, 1974, p. 
.l037.

Remarks: Examination of the variability of r. cLarkei and the morphologi-

caììy similay T. hwniLis may show the former taxon to be a subspecies of

the latter. The specific nomenclature is tentatively majntained until such

i nvesti gati on.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.18 to within Zone N.22b.

Site 289; (?)Zone N.17c, Zone N.l8 to within Zone N.22b.

Tuv,boz,otaLita cz,istata (Heron-Allen & Earland, 1929)

Plate 23, Figures 3,4.

GLobigeninø. cz,istata Heron-Allen and Earland, 1929, p.331, pl.4, fig.33-39

(uide Ellis & Messina).

T1,æboz,otaLita eristata (Heron-Al I en and Earì and) , Bl ow, 1969 , p.373.

Remarks: Parker (1962) considered r. cz,istata as a warm-water lobulate

variant of r. TntmíLis. 0ccurrences of this taxon at Site 214 were relati-

vely rare and sufficiently distinct to suggest specific status.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.l9a to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.l9a to within Zone N.l9b.
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Tt¿r'borotaLita huniLis (Brady, I 884)

Plate 23, Figures 5-7.

TzuncatuLina ?runiLtis Brady, 1884, pl .94, fig.7a-c (uide Ellis & Messina).

Tuv,borotaLita hwniLis (Brad.y) ' Bl ow, 1969 ' p . 373.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; top Zone N.l7c to Zone N.23.

Site 289; within Zone N.l7a to within Zone N.22b.

Turboz'otaLíta pt'imitíua Brönnimann & Resig, l97l

Plate 23, Figures 8-ll.

Tuyboz,otaLita primítiua Brönnimann and Resig, 1971, p.1287, p1 -26, fig.5-9.

Remarks: The ol dest occurrence so far of the Genus Tuv'borotaLita is repre-

sented by specimens of T. primitíua from sampìe 214-26-3 Top, dated as

Zone P .20 by McGowran (1974).

Strati graphic Range: Si te 214; Zone P .20 to wi thin Zone N. I 7c.

Site 289; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.15.

TurborotaLita puniLío (Parker, 1962)

Plate 23, Figures 12'15.

GLoborotaLia pumiLio Parker, 1962, p.238, p1.6, fig'2,3'

Tl,u,bototaLita pwniLio (Parker), Fleisher, 1974, p.1037, Pl .21 , fig.7.

Remarks: The concept of r. pwniLio is restricted to specimens wìth coarse

perforations, that tend to concentrate around the equatorial periphery, and

with an angular dorsal spiral suture and radial intercameral sutures. Several

unidentified Recent specimens appear convergent with r. puniLio in terms of

trochospiral coiling, having a paraìlel-sided axìal profile with about 5

chambers in the last whor1, yet have a microperforate surface wall texture.

Further study is required to determine the systematic relationship of these

rare specimens.

strat.igraphic Range: site 214; wjthin Zone N"22a to Zone N.23.
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Family Hantken'inidae Cushman, 1927

Genus cassi,gerineLLa Pokornf , .l955

type species cassigenineLLa boudecensis Pokorn!, .l955

Cassigez,ineLLa chipoLensis (Cushman & Ponton, 1932)

Plate 22, F'igures 6-ll .

CassiduLina chipoLensis Cushman and Ponton, 1932, p.98' pì..l5, fig.2.

cassigerineLLa boudecenszs PokornÍ, 1955, p.136, fig.l-3.

Cassiger,íneLLa chipoLensis (Cushman and Ponton), Blow and Banner, in

Eames et aL.,1962, p.81, pl.l5, fig.M-N.

Stratigraph'ic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N..l4.

Site 289; base Zone 'N.4' to within Zone N.14.

CassigerineLla martinezpicoi (Bermúdez & Seiglìe,1967) emended Saito, 1977

Plate 22, Figures 12-17.

R'Luet,o'f,neLLa ntartLnezpùeoi Bermúdez and Seiglie, 1967, p.177, Pl ..|,

fi9.1-6.

GLoborotaLia (IutborotaLia) scituLa n.subsp. Qu'ilty, 1976, p1.ì4, fig.3,4.

Cassigez'ineLLa sp. Quilty, 1976, Pl.l9, fig.l3,l4.

Cassigeninella mantinezpicoi, (Bermúdez and Seiglie), emended Saito, in

Saito and Biscaye, 1977, p.322, pl.l, fig. l-8;

p1 .2, fig.l -2a,b, 4a,b.

Remarks: The occumence of th'is species in Sites 214 and 289 extends its

known paìaeogeographic range from the Caribbean and Pac'ific into the

eastern Indian Ocean. C. mantinezpicoi is present within a sample of

Bolli's (1957) Globov,otaLia fohsi bardsanensis Tone type sampìe (Professor

M.F. Glaessner collection, University of Adela'ide). These well preserved

Trinidad specimens have a more coarsely perforäte surface wall texture than

CassdgeyineLLa ehipoLensis (Plate 22, Figure 8) and highlights the poor

preservation of surface wall textures in deep-sea assemblages of

C. mantínezpicoi.
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Stratigraphic Range: Site214; within Zone N.8 to within Zone 'N.12'.

S'ite 2l6A; within Zone N.9 to within Zone 'N.12'.

Fanrily Heterohelicidae Cushman ' 1927

Genus StreptochiLt'¿s Brönn'imann & Resig, 1971

type species BoLiuína tokeLaune Boersma, 1969

Stz'eptochiLus gLobiget'wn (Schwager, 
.l866)

Pl ate 24, F'igures ì -4.

TeætiLaria gLobiger"a Schwager, 1866, p.252, pì.7, fig.100 (uide Ellis &

Messina).

StTeptochiLus globigenum (Schwager), Brönnimann and Resig, 1971, p'1288'

Pl .51 , fig.2.

Remarks: The surface wall texture of this species consists of small,

.irreguìarly distributed pores, often surrounded by rough,'irregular ridges

giving a pseudo-cancellate textural appearance. Distjnct pore-p'its are

absent. The degree of these rugos'itìes vary greatly showing a gradation

to the smooth-walled S. tokeLauae, 'its presumed descendant. S. gLobigerurn

is the most abundant Neogene biserial planktonic in Site 214.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; w'ithin Zone N.14 to within Zone N'zlb'

S'i te 289; ( ? )Zone N. I 4, wi thi n Zone N. I 5 to top

Zone N .21b.

Stz,eptochiLus Latwn Brönnimann & Resi9, 1971

Plate 24, Figures 5'6.

StreptochiLus Latum Brönnimann and Resig , 1971, p.1289' pl.5l ' fig.3.

Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone N.5 to within Zone N.B.

Site 289; (?)Zone N.9, within Zone N.l7c.

Stz'eptochiLus pnistinwn Brönnimann & Resig' 197'l

Plate 24, Figure 7.

StteptoehiLus pristinun Brönnimann and Res'ig, 1971, P.l2B9' pl.51 ' fig'4'

Remarks: gccurrences of thìs species at Sites 214 and 289 are extremeìy

rare.
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Stratigraphic Range: Site 214; within Zone 'N.12'.

Site 289; within Zone N.l4 to within Zone N.l7c.

StreptoehiLus tokeLauae (Boersma' 1969)

Pl ate 24 , F'igures 8-12.

BoLiuina tokeLauae Boersma, in Kierstead et aL., 1969, p.329, Pl .1' f ig.'l .

StneptochiLus tokeLauø,e (Boersma), Brönnimann and Resig, 1971, p..|288,

pl .5.l , fig. I .

Remarks: The range of thìs species is extended downwards into the Middle

M.iocene at Sjte 214 from the Early Pliocene record of Brönnimann and Resìg

(197.¡ ). M'iocene specimens exhibit morphologicaì gradatìons between both

,9. gLobigerum and the more compact S. pristinun.

Stratigraph'ic Range: S'ite 214; (?)Zone N.16, within Zone N.l9a to within

Zone N .22b.

Site 289; (?)Zone N.17b, within Zone N.l9b to within

Zone N.22b.

ineez'tae sedis

Bulaua ir¡áicq. BoltovskoY, 1976

Plate 24, Figure ì3.

t'BuLaua indica" Boltovskoy, 1976, p.30.|, Pl.l, fig.l-23.

?Nod.osari.a arund.ínea Schwager, Boomgaart, 1949, p.78, pl'6' fig'9'

Remarks: B. indica is confined to the Middle-Late Miocene in the Indian

gcean and to one sample of Pliocene age in the Pacific Site 289. It is

morphologicaìly sim'ilar to the isolated e'longate-chambers of the Late

0ligocene-Ea11y Miocene CLauigerineLLa rm.zcaensís Quilty and possibly to

members of the Genus BeeLLa-

Stratjgraphic Range: Sìte 214; within Zone tN.l2' to within Zone N.l7b.

Site 289; within Zone N.2lb.
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SELECTED PALEOGENE PLANKTONIC FORAMINIFERA

The Paleogene species referred to below are illustrated as morphologi-

cal evidence for some phyletìc perspective to the Neogene planktonic fora-

miniferal radiation. The higher classification of these spec'ies and genera

was not closely examined in this thesis. For this reason the Paleogene

planktonics outlined here are not placed into suprageneric categories.

They are arranged, subjectively, into generalised phyletjcally related

groupings'in approximately the same order as discussed in the prev'ious

cl assifi cation chapter.

MotozoueLla acutispira (Bolli & Cita' 1960)

Pl ate 25, F'igures I -4.

GLoboy,otaLia acutispina Bollì and cita, 1960, p.375, p1.35, fig.3a-c.

Remarks: Spec'imens illustrated, identified by Dr. B. McGowran, are from

the Boongerooda Greensand (Zone P.4), Carnarvon Basin, Western Australia.

TurborotaLia cez'roazuLensís s.L. (Cole, I 928)

Plate 25, Figures 5-8.

GLobigerina. cerroazuLensis Cole, 1928, p-217, pl..l, fig.ìì-.l3.

Remarks: Specimens of this Upper Eocene smooth-walled and finely perforate

taxon are from core l7 of the WAPET Rough Range South No. I well, Carnarvon

Basin, Western Austral ia.

subbotirn ang'Lporoides (Hornibrook, .l965)

Plate 25, Figures 9-ll.

GLobigerinn angiporoiÅes Hornibrook, 1965' p.834, fig .1,2.

Remarks: This cancellate-walled and probably non-spinose subbotinid is

illustrated by spec'imens from the Late Eocene Brown's Creek section,

Victoria, discussed by McGowran (1978).

GLobí,gerína anguLisuturaLis Bolli , 1957

Plate 26, Figures l-3.

GLobigenina ciperoensis anguLisuturaLis Bolli , 1957, p..l09, pl .22, fig.ll.
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Remarks: The specimens of G. anguLisutwaLis and G. cipenoensis lllustrated

here are from the Trinidad sampìe Bo29lA, the type sample of the

Globi,gerina cípez,oensis eipenoensis Tone of Bolli (1957). They are 'in-

cluded for comparison with TenuitelLa angustiwnbiLdeata' a taxon previously

pìaced by Bolli (1957) within the Genus GLobigerínn as a subspecies of both

arryuLisuttrcaLís and cipenoensis. See also comments under ?. angustiwnbíLi-

eata.

GLobigerina cíperoensis Boll i, 1954

Plate 25, Flgures 12-14.

GLobigerina ciperoensis Bolli, 1954, P.l, fig.3-6.

Remarks: See comments under G. arryulisuturaLis.

Ter¿uíteLLa acuLeatø (Jen ki ns , I 966 )

Plate 27, Fìgures l-3.

GLoboz,otaLia i,nconspicua acuLeata Jenkins, 1966' p.1ì18, fig.l3'

nos.ll9-125.

TenuíteLLa acuLeata (Jenkins), Fle'isher, 1974, p.ì033.

Remarks: TenuiteLLa spp. from the Late Eocene section at Brown's Creek,

A'ire District, Victoria, have been jdentified by Dr. Brian McGowran who

provided specimenS of T. acuLeata, T. geftrna, T. insolita and f. mtmda.

Micrographs of these species are included for comparison with Neogene

TenuiteLLa spp. As outlined in greater detai'l in Chapter 5 f. acuLeatq. is

cons'idered to be more close'ly related to the Genus TenuiteLLa than to any

other Paleogene genus, 'in spite of its 'spines' and slightly larger diameter

pores.

TenuiteLLa geïrna (Jenkins, .l966)

Plate 27, Figures 7-10.

GLobov,otaLía genrna Jenkins, 1966, p.llì5, fig.ll, nos.97-103.

TenuiteLla gemne (Jenkins), Fleisher, 1974, p.1033, pl .17, fi1.4,6,7.

Remarks: See comments under r. aeuLeata.
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TenaLteLLa insoLitø (Jenkins, .l966)

Pl ate 27 , Fi gures I I -l 3.

G\oboyotaLia insoLita Jenkins, 1966, p.ì120, fig. l3, nos.l l3-118.

TenuiteL\a insoLita (Jenkins), Fleisher, 1974, p.1033.

Remarks: See comments under r. acuLeata.

TenuitelLa munda (Jenkins, ì965)

Plate 27, Figures l4-16.

GLoboyotalia mrmda Jenkins, 1965, p.ll2l, fig.l4, nos.126-133; fig.l5,
nos. I 52-166.

TerwiteLLa munda (Jenkins), Fleisher, 1974, p.1033.

Remarks: The suggestion by Blow (1969, p.378) that GLoboz,otaL¿a (T.)

penmicz,a Blow and Banner is probably ancestral to G. (r. ) cLemenc'Lae

((?) senior synonym of r. mundn) is not supported because his illustration

of penmícna shows it to have a cancellate surface wall texture in contrast

to the microperforate wall texture of r. munda.-eLernenciae. See also

comments under ?. acuLeata.

CassigerineLLa eocaenica Cordey, l968

Plate 26, Fìgures 'l3,14.

Cassigez,ineLLa eoeaeniea Cordey, 1968, p.368, fig.a-e.

Remarks: The ìllustrated specimen, provided and identified by

Mr. J.M. L'indsay, shows the ontogenetic development from plan'ispiral to

alternating biserial chamber arrangement. Th'is specimen is very small

and wall perforations rare. The initial pìanispiral chamber arrangement

is reminiscent of Pseudohastígez,írn its presumed ancestor.

Pseudohastigenina micra (Col e, 1927)

Plate 26, Figures l0-12.

Nonionmicz,us Cole, 1927, p.22, p1.5, fig.12.

Remarks: The surface wall texture of this pseudohast'igerinid is similar

to that of Cassí.gerineLLa chipoLenszls (Plate 22, Figure 8) and to
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Hantkenina primitiua (P1ate 26, Figure 9). Both genera are considered to

have evol ved from PseudoVnstí'gez'ína.

Ilantkenina prínitiua Cushman & Jarvi s, 1929

Plate 26, Figures 7-9.

Hantkenina aLabünensis Cushman var . pz,imitiua Cushman and Jarvi s, 1929 ,

p..l6, pl .3, fi9.2,3.

Remarks: Specimens illustrated are from the Late Eocene Brown's Creek

section, Victoria.

PLanoz.otaLites chapmani ( Parr, I 938)

Pl ate 26, F'igures 4-6.

GLobov,otaLda chapmaní Parr, 1938, p.87, pl .3' fig.B,9a,b.

Remarks: This illustrated specimen, identified by Dr. B. McGowran, js

from the Boongerooda Greensand (Zone P.4), Carnarvon Basin, Western Australia.

Note the similarity in surface wall textures between this taxon'

PseudoLtrts tig erina and nantkenirn.

ChíLoguembeLina eubensis (Pa1 mer, I 934)

Plate 24, Figures l4-16.

Ginnbelinn cubensis Palmer, 1934, p.74, fig.l-6.

Remarks: Specimens illustrated are from the Late Eocene Brown's Creek

section, Victoria. The similarity 'in pore size and pore distribution

between ChiLoguembelina and StreptochiLus, in addit'ional to chamber arrange-

ment, suggests either affinity or close convergence.
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SPECIES INDEX

aco s ta.eTrs is ae o s taensis, N eo gLob oquadrírn

aeostaensis humerosa, N eogLob oquadrLna

q.co s taensís p s eudopima, N eog Loboqtn d.rina

aeuLeata, TerruiteLLa

acutíspira, Mot ozoueLLa

adnmsí, GLobigerineLLa

aLtispira, GLob oqt ødrina
angiporoídes, Stbb otinn
anguLísutuz'aLis, GLobig enina

angus tiwnb iLic ata, T enuiteLLa

areheomenan'dü, GLob orotaLia

b ez,rm,Lde zi, GLob oz'otaLoide s

bínaíensis, GLoboquad.rina

birrngeae, N eo gLob oquad.nina

bulLoides, GLobígenina

eaLidø caLídn, GLobigerirn

cenroazuLensis s. L., Ttn'borotaLia

chapmani, PLanor o taLite s

ehipoLensís, Cas sigeríneLLa

cifeLLii, TenuitelLa

ciperoensis, GLobigerina

elarkei, Turbov'otaLita

eLemencíae, TenaLteLLa

eong Lobatus, GLobíg erLnoide s

c ongLomerata, GLob o qu.adrina

contint p s a, N eogLob oquødrina

eras saformis, GLob oz'otaLía

erís tata, Totrb oz'otaLita

cubensis, ChiLoguenb eLirn
cuLtrata cuLtrata, GLoborotaLia

cuLtv,ata Lí.nbata, GLobov'otaL¿a

cuLtz,ata menandü, GLoboz'otaLia

dehís cens dehis cens, GLob oqttødvLna

dehiscens dehíscens, SphaeroidineLLa

dehiscens eæcanata, Sphaenoi&LneLLa

dehis c ens inrnatzu'a, SphaeroidíneLLa

dehis eens pz,aedehis e ens, GLoboqttndz"Lna.
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digitata, BeeLLa

&Lminutus, GLobigerinoides

dissiffrLLis eùperoensis, Catapsydraæ

dis simiLis dís simiLis' Catapsy dtaæ

dmngi, GLobigenirn

dutertv'ei, N eo g Lob oquadrùna

eastropacia, GLoborotaLia

eoeaen'Lea, CassigerineLLa

faLconensis, GLobig ez'ina

fohsi s.L., GLoboz'otaLia

gemma., TenaLteLLa

gLobig enutn, S trep to chiLus

gLomerosa circularis, PraeorbuLirta

gLomerosa glomerosa, PraeorbuLirta

gLutinata arnbitaerena, GLobigerLnita

g Lutinata gLutinata, GLobigerinita
gnata, TenuiteLLa

heæagona, GLoboz'otaLoides

humíLis, Ituborotalita
incisa, GLobigerina

índica, BuLaua

insoLita, TenuiteLLa

insueta, GLobig erina,teLLa

iota anfracte., TenuiteLLa

iota iota, TenuiteLLa

kugLeri kugLeri, NeogLoboquadr'ína

kugLeri mendacis, NeogLoboquad.rina

kugLeri ps eudakug Leni, NeogLoboquadrina

Lenguaensis, GLob oz'otaLia

Latum, StneptochiLus

maz,garitae, GLob orotaLia
martine zpic oi, C as s í' g erineLLa

merotumida, GLob oz'otaLia

nrtera, P s eudohas tig enirn
miozea cono'Ldea, GloborotaLia

miozea miozea, GLobov'otaLia

muLticamerata, GLob orotaLia
munda, TenuítelLa

nepenthes, GLobígerina
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nieobareræis, BeeLLa

nigniniae, N eo g Lob oquadrirn

nitida, Candeirn

obesa, GLobigerina

obLiquiLocuLata finaLis, PuLLeniatinÃ.

ob Liqui Lo cuLata ob LiquiLo cuLat a, PuLL eni atína

ob LiquiLo euLata praecurs oz', PuLLeniatirn

obLiquus eætz,emus, GLobigeninoides

obLiquus obLiquus, GLobigeninoides

opima s. L., NeogLoboquadrina

oueyi, GLoboz,otaLoides
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peripheno a.cute, GLob oro taLia
p er'ípherorondø, GLob orotaLia
praebuLLoides, GLobdgerina
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s eminuLinn kochi' SpLtaez'oidíneLLop sis
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Figures l-3

Figures 4-7

Figures 8-10

Figures Il-I3

Figures l4-16

PLATE I

Globoz'otaLia av'eheomenandii Bol I i
I . 214-21 -3 I 2-l 4cm xl 50 721-1

2. 214-21-3 l2-l4cm xl50 721-2

3. 214-?1-3 l2-l4cm xl00 721-3

GLoborotaLia crassaforrnis s. L. (GaT I oway & tnJ'i ssl er)

4. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl 50 721-4

5. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl30 721-5

6. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl70 721-6

7. 214-3-3 5-6cm x80 721-7

GLobot otqLia cuLtrata cuLtrata (d' 0rbi gny)

8. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x50 721-8

9. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x50 721-9
.l0. 

same specimen as I x50

GLoboz.otaLia cuLtv,ata Li.nibata (d' Orbi gny)

ll. 214-11-2 5-7cn x50 721-10

12. 214-11-Z 5-7cm x70 721-11
.l3. 

same specimen as 12, surface wall texture of
penul timate chamber xl 000

GLoborotaLia cuLtrata menardii (Parker, Jones & Brady)

14. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x50 721-12

I 5. 21 4-.l0-l 5-7cm x75 721.-13

16. same specimen as l5 x80
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F'igures 1-4

Figures 5-1 1

Figures 12-14

PLATE 2

GLoborotaLia easfu'opacía Boì tovskoy

l. 217-1-1 l8-20cm x70 721-14

2. 217-1-1 l8-2Ocm x80 721-15

3. 217-1-1 l8-20cm x80 721-16

4. same specimens as 2, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber x1000

GLoborotaLia fohsi s.L. Cushman & Ellisor
5. 214-19-5 26-28cm x70 721-17

6. 214-19-5 26-28cm x90 721-18

7. 289-44-3 146-148cm xl00 721-19

8. GLoboz,otaLia fohsi Lobata Zone, Trinidad x70

9. GLobonotaLia fohsi Lobata Zone, Trinidad x70

10. same specimen as 8 x70

ll. same specimen as 9, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber x'l000

GLoboz,otaLia Lenguaensis Bol I i
12. 214-12-cc xl70 721-22

13. 214-12-cc xl70 721-23
'l4. same specimen as l3 xl80

721-20

721-21





PLATE 3

Figures l-3 GLoborotaLia mangaritae Bolli & Bermúdez

Figures 4-6

Figures 7-9

Fìgures l0-12

Figures l3-16

l. 289-ll-l 142-144cm xll0 721-24

2. 289-ll-l 142-144cm xl00 721-25

3. 289-11-l 142-144cn xl30 721-26

GLoboz,otaLía mez,otwnida Blow & Banner

4. 214-16-3 5-7cm xl30 721-27

5. same specimen xll0
6. same spec'imen xl60

GLoboz,otaLia miozea conoidea Wal ters
7. 214-12-cc xl00 721-28

B. 214-12-cc xl20 721-29

9. same specimen as 8 xl50

GLobov,otaLia míozea míozea Fi n1 ay

10. 214-19-cc xl00 721-30

I I . 214-19-cc xl20 721-31

12. same specimen as l0 x90

GLobov,otaLia muLticønerata Cushman & Jarvis
13. 214-4-5 5-7cm x60 721-32

14. 214-5-6 25-27cn x40 721-33

15. 214-5-6 25-27cn x50 721-34

16. same specimen as .l4, surface wall texture
of penultimate chamber xl000





Fi gures 'l-4

Figures 5-7

Figures 8-.l0

Figures ll-13

F'igures l4-.l6

PLATE 4

GLoborotaLia pendpheroacuta Blow & Banner

l. 289-46-2 145-l47cm xl30 721-35

2. 289-46-2 145-l47cm xl20 721-36

3. same specimen as 2, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber x]000

4. 289-46-2 145-l47cm xl50 721-37

GLobov,otaLía pez,ipheroz,onda Blow & Banner

5. 214-21-2 30-32cn xll0 721-38

6. 214-21-2 30-32cm xll0 721-39

7 . same specimen as 5 xl I 0

G7.obot,ota7.í.a praafohsí. Blow & Banner

8. 289-45-3 ll7-ll9cm xll0 721-40

9. 289-45-31.l7-ll9cm xll0 721-41
.l0. 

same specimen as 8 xll0

GLoboy,otaLia pz,aemenardü Cushman & Stai nforth
ll. 2l6A-5-l 2-4cm xl20 721-42

12. 216A-5-1 2-4cm x120 721-43

13. 2l6A-5-l 2-4cn xl20 721-44

GLoborotaLia scítuLa pz,aescituLa 81 ow

14. 214-21-5 5-7cm x200 721-45

15. 214-21-5 5-7cm x200 721-46

16. 214-21-5 5-7cm x220 721-47





Fi gures 1 -3

F'igures 4-6

Figures 7-9

Fi gures I 0-l 2

Fi gures I 3-l 6

1

2

3

PLATE 5

GLobot otaLia scituLa seituLø (Brady)

214-3-3 5-6cm xll0 721-48

214-1-1 l0-l8cm x80 721-49

214-1-1 l0-l8cm xl20 721-50

GLoborotalia tosaensis Takayanagi & Saito

4. 214-3-2 l3-l6cm x120 721-51

5. 214-3-2 l3-l6cm xl00 721-52

6. same spec'imen as 5 xl00

GLoboz,otaLia tv,uncatuLinoides (d' Orbi gny)

7. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x50 721-53

8. 214-1-1 l0-lBcm x80 721-54

9. same specimen as 8 x80

GLoboz,otaLia twnida pLesiotumida Blow & Banner

10. 214-1 I -5 30-32cm x90 721-55

ll. 214-11-2 5-7cn xl00 721-56

12. same specimen as l0 xl20

GLoboz,otaLia tumida twnida ( Brady )

13. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x60 721-57

14. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x50 721-58

15. 214-3-3 5-6cm x1000 721-59

16. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x50 721-60





Figures l-3

Figures 4-8

Figures 9,.l0

Figures ll-13

PLATE 6

PuLLeniatina obLiqui.Loculata finaLis Banner & Blow

l. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x60 721-61

2. same specimen as I x60

3. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x70 721-62

PuLLeniatirn obLíquíLocuLata obLiquiLocuLata ( Parker & Jones )

4. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x70 721-63

5. same specimen as 4 x1000

6. same specimen as 4, surface wall texture of ante-
penultimate chamberin exposed whorl x1000

7. 214-3-3 5-6cm x80 721-64

8. 214-3-1 l2-l4cm x70 721-65

PuLLeni.atina obLiquiLocuLata, pr.a,ecursor Banner & Bl ow

9. 214-3-3 5-6cm x70 721-66

10. 214-6-1 7-9cm xll0 721-67

PuLLeni,atinrt pnaespectabiLis Brönnimann & Resi g

ll. 289-.13-l 146-148cm xl00 721-68

12. 289-13-l 146-148cm xl00 721-69

13. 289-13-l '146-l48cm xl00 721-70





Fi gures ì -3

Fi gures 4-6

F'igures 7-10

Figures ll-13

Figures l4-.l6

PLATE 7

PuLLeniatina pz'imaLis Banner & Blow

l. 214-11-2 5-7cn xl00 721-71

2. 214-11-2 5-7cn xl20 721-72

3. 214-11-Z 5-7cm xl00 721-73

PuLLeniatdrn cf . spectabiLì's Parker

4. 289-13-l 146-l48cm xl00 721-74

5. same specimen as 4 xl00

6. 289-.l3-l .l46-l48cm x90 721-75

NeogLoboquadv,ina acostaensis aeostaensis (Bl ow)

7. 214-10-1 5-7cm xl40 721-76

8. 214-10-1 5-7cm xl60 721-77

9. 2.l4-10-l 5-7cm xl50 721-78

10. same specimen as 7, surface wall texture of
penul timate chamber xl 000

NeogLoboquadrina acostaensis Tamez'osø (Takayanagi & Sai to)
ll. 214-10-1 5-7cm xll0 721-79

12. 214-11-1 5-7cm xl00 721-80

13. 214-11-1 5-7cm xl30 721-81

N eog Lob o quadrina ac o s taensi s p s eudopima (B I ow )

14. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl l0 721-82

15. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl30 721-83

16. 214-3-3 5-6cm x]40 721-84





Fi gures ì -3

Figures 4,5

Figures 6-8

Fi gures 9-ì ì

F'i gures 12-14

F'igures l5-.l7

PLATE 8

NeogLoboquadv,ina biz.nageae ( Bl ow )

l. 214-22-cc xl80 721-85

2.214-22-cc xl80 721-86

3. 214-22-cc xl80 721-87

NeogLoboquadv,ina continuosa ( B I ow)

4.214-20-cc xl60 721-88

5. same specimen xl60

NeogLoboquadrina dt Ltertrei ( d ' Orb'i g ny )

6. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x80 721-89

7. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x60 721-90

8. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x70 721-91

NeogLoboqundtina kugLeri kugLeri ( Bol I i )

9. 214-23-6 5-7cm xl40 721-92

10. 214-23-6 5-7cm xl50 721-93

I l. 214-23-6 5-7cm x200 721-94

NeogLoboquadrina kugLeri mendacis (Blow)

12. 214-23-cc xl90 721-95

13. 214-23-cc xl80 721-96

14. 214-23-cc xl60 721-97

N e og Lobo qtnd.rirn kug L eni p s eudokugLez.i (B I ow )

15. 214-24-1 Top xl50 721-98

16. 214-24-1 Top x2l0 721-99

17. 214-24-1 Top x220 721-100





Fi gures 1 -4

Figures 5,6

Fi gures 7-'l 3

Figures l4-l 6

PLATE 9

Neogloboquadz"Lna kugLeri kugLez,i (Bol I i )

l. GLÒborotaLia kugLeri Zone, Trin'idad xl80 721-101

2. GLoborotaLia kugLeri Zone, Trinidad xl70 721-102

3. GLoborotaLia l,,tLgLeri Zone, Trinidad xl90 721-103

4. same specimen as 2, surface wall texture of
penul timate chamber xl 000

NeogLoboquadz,ina nígniniae ( Fl ei sher)

5. 214-7-4 5-7cm xl l0 721-104

6. 214-7-4 5-7cm xll0 721-105

NeogLoboquadrinq. opi.ma s. L. (Bol I i )

7. 214-25-2 Top xl90 721-106

8. 214-25-2 Top xl80 721-107

9. same specimen as 8, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber xl 000

10. 214-25-2 Top xl70 721-108

ll. 214-22-cc xl30 721-109

12. same specimen as ll xl30

13. 214-22-cc xl40 721-110

N e o g L ob o quadr,¿na p s eudo e ontinuo s a ( J e n k i n s )

14. Abele (196]) sample E.22 xl80 721-111

15. same specimen xl80
16. same specimen, surface wall texture of

ul timate chamber x1000





Figures I,2

Figures 3-6

Figures 7-9

Figures I 0-l 2

F'igures I 3-l 5

PLATE I O

N eog Loboquadrinn p s eudo continuo sa ( J en k i n s )

l. Abele (196.l) sampìe E.22 xl50 721-112

2. same specimen xl 50

N eogLoboquadt ina s emiuez,a ( Horn'i brook )

3. B.M.R. Lakes Entrance, I 132 feet xl60 721-113

4. Gellibrand Clay, Victoria, sample 5 xl90 721-114

5. Gell'ibrand Clay, Victoria, samp'le 5 xl60 721-115

6. same specimen as 5, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber x1000

N eogLoboquadz,ina sòakensis ( LeRoy )

7. 214-21-3 l2-l4cm xl40 721-116

8. 214-21-3 l2-l4cm xl20 721-117

9. 214-22-cc xll0 721-118

N eogLoboquadTirux. uineentae ( Fl ei sher )

10. 214-7-4 5-7cm x120 721-119

I l. 214-7-4 5-7cm xl l0 721-120

12. 214-7-4 5-7cm x120 721-121

N eog L ob o quadv,'Lna z eaLanÃ.ica ( Ho rn i b roo k )

13. Abele (.196.l) sample E.122, surface wall texture of
ultimate chamber x1000 721-12?

14. same specimen x120

I 5. same specimen x120





F'igures 1-3

Figures 4-6

Fi gures 7-l ì

Figures 12-16

PLATE I I

GLoboquadrinn aLtispít'a s.L. (Cushman & Jarvis)
l. 214-5-6 25-27cm x80 721-123

2. 214-8-2 7-9cn x90 721-124

3. same specimen as I x90

GLoboquadrina binaiensis ( Koch )

4. 214-22-6 5-7cm xl30 721-125

5. 214-22-6 5-7cm x120 721-126

6. 214-23-2 5-7cm xll0 721-127

GLoboqundnina cong Lomenata (Schwa ger )

7. 214-3-3 5-6cm x60 721-128

8. 214-3-3 5-6cm x60 721-129

9. 214-3-3 5-6cm x60 721-130

10. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl00 721-131

ll. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl30 721-132

GLoboquadrina dehiscens dehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Collins)
12. 214-11 -3 5-7cm x70 721-133

I 3. same specimen x70

14. same spec'imen x70

15. same specimen with ultimate chamber removed x70

16. same specimen with penultimate chamber removed x70





Figures I -4

Fi gures 5-7

Figures 8,9

Figures l0-13

Fi gures I 4-18

PLATE I 2

GLoboquafu,ina dehiscens dehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Collins)
I . 214-21-cc xl 00 721-134

2. 214-19-cc xl00 721-135

3. 214-19-cc xl60 721-136

4.214-19-cc x70 721-137

GLoboquadz,irn dehíscens pvqedehiscens Blow & Banner

5. 214-22-5 5-7cm x70 721-138

6. 214-22-5 5-7cm x70 721-139

7. 214-22-5 5-7cm x70 721-140

GLoboquadrína seLLü Borsetti
8. 214-23-6 5-7cm xll0 721-141

9. 214-23-6 5-7cm xl00 721-142

GLob o quadz'inn u ene zueLana u ene zuelazø ( He d ber g )

10. 214-18-2 8-lOcm x90 721-143

I l. 214-18-2 8-lOcm x80 721-144

12. 214-15-2 5-7cm x70 721-145

13. 214-18-2 8-lOcm, adult specimen with ante-
penultimate chamber removed xl00 721-146

GLob oqtødz,ina u ene zuelann praedehi sc ens

14. 214-13-6 l8-20cm x60 721-147

I 5. same specimen x70

16. same specimen with gerontic ultimate chamber

removed x70

17. same specimen with penultimate chamber

removed x60

18. same specimen with antepenultimate chamber

removed x60





PLATE I 3

Figures I -3 Globot,otaLoides berTnudezi (Bol I i )

l. 216A-5-2 6-Bcm x90 721-148

2. same specimen as I x90

3. 216A-5-2 6-8cm, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber xl 000 721-149

GLobov,otaLoídes hexagona ( Natl and )

4. 214-3-5 21-23cm xl50 721-150

5. 214-1-1 I 0-l8cm x200 721-151

6. 214-3-5 21-23cn x200 721-152

GLobot otaLoídes oueyi ( Buckl eY)

7. 217-2-4 BO-B2cm xl00 721-153

8. 217-2-4 80-82cm xl00 721-154

9. same specimen as 8, surface wall texture of
penuì timate chamber xl 000

10. 217-2-4 80-82cm xl40 721-155

Figures 4-6

Figures 7-l 0

Figure 1 1 Catapsydz.aæ dissimiLis eiperoensis (Blow & Banner)

I I . 214-22-cc x90 721-156

Fi gure 'l 
2 Catapsydran dissimiLis dissimíLis (Cushman & Bermúdez)

12. 214-22-cc x90 721-157

Figures 13,15,16 Catapsydtar paruuLus Bolli, Loeblich & Tappan

13. 214-20-6 fop x275 721-158

15. 214-17-6 5-7cm xl20 721-159

16. 214-17-6 5-7cn xl20 721-160

Figure I 4 Catapsydtax staínfoz,thi Bo11i, Loeblich & Tappan

14. 214-22-5 5-7cm, surface wall texture of
ultimate chamber x]000 721-161





Figures I,2

Figure 3

Figures 4-6

Fi gures 7-'12

F'i gures I 3- I 5

PLATE I 4

Catapsydnax stainforthi Bo11i, Loebìich & Tappan

l. same specimen as Plate 13 Figure 14 xl60

2. 214-22-5 5-7cm xl60 721-162

Catapsydz,q,n unícauus s.L. Bolli, Loeblìch & Tappan

3. 214-23-6 5-7cm xll0 721-163

BeeLLa digitata (Brady)

4. 217-1-6 Top, surface wall texture of
penu'ltimate chamber x1000 721-164

5. same specimen as 4 x120

6. 217-2-1 135-l37cm xl30 721-165

BeeLLa nicobarensis (srinivasan & Kennett)

7. 217-2-4 80-82cm xll0 721-166

B. same specìmen as 7 xllO
9. 217-2-4 80-82cm, surface wall texture of

ul timate chamber x1000 721-167

10. same specimen as 9 xl00
ll. same specimen as 9 xl00
12. 217-2-4 80-82cm xl50 721-168

GLobigerineLLa ad.Ønsi (Banner & Blow)

I 3. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm xl00 721-169

14. same specimen xll0
.l5. 

same specimen, surface wall texture of
ultimate chamber x1000





Figures I,2

Figures 3-6

Figures 7,8

Figures 9,.l0

Fi gure 1 1

Figures 12-14

PLATE I 5

GLobig eni,nelLa siphonifera (d' Orb'i gny )

l. 214-3-3 5-6cm x90 721-170

2. 2l 4-3-3 5-6cm xl l0 721-171

GLobigerina buLLoides d' Orb i gny

3. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl60 721-172

4. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl50 721-173

5. same specimen as 3, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber x900

6. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl50 721-174

GLobi,gez,ivta caLida caLidn Parker

7. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm xll0 721-175

8. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x80 721-176

GLobig er,ína dm,rcyí Akers

9. 214-20-6 lop x275 721-177

10. 214-20-6 Top x300 721-178

GLobigenina. faLconensis 81 ow

ll. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl70 721-179

GLobigez,ina incisa (Brönnimann & Resig)

12. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl50 721-180

13. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl30 721-181
.l4. 

same specimen as .l2, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber xl 500





F'igures 1 ,2

Figures 3-5

Figures 6-8

Figure 9

Fi gure 'l 
0

Figures 11,12

F'igure l3

Figure 14

PLATE 16

GLobigez,ina nepenthes Todd

l. 214-8-2 7-9cm x200 721-182

2. 214-18-3 l0-l2cm xl40 721-183

GLobigenina obesa (Boll i )

3. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl40 721-184

4. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl40 721-185

5. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl60 721-186

GLobígenina praebuLLoides Blow

6 . Gel l i brand C1ay, Vi ctori a , samp'le 6 xl 30 721-187

7. same specimen as 6, surface wall texture showing

broken spines x1000

8. 214-22-2 5-7cm x90 721-188

GLobigenina pseudodnuryi Brönnimann & Resig

9. 214-18-3 l0-l2cm xl70 721-189

GLobigenina rubescens decoraperta Takayanagi & Saito
10. 214-l 0-l 5-7cm x200 721-190

GLob'Lg enirø, v,ubescens z,ubescens Hof ker
ll. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x300 721-191

12. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x2l0 721-192

GLobigez,ina teneLLø ( Parker)

13. 214-1-6 Top xl70 721-193

GLobigerina uoodi Jenki ns

14. 214-10-1 5-7cm xl80 721-194
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Figures 'l 
,2

Fi gure 3

Figures 4-7

Figures 8,9

Fi gures 10-12

Figures .l3,.l4

Figures .l5,16

PLATE I 7

SphaeroidineLLa dehiscens dehiseens (Parker & Jones)

l. 214-3-3 5-6cm x70 721-195

2. 214-4-1 Top xl00 721-196

Sp\meroidineLLa dehiseens eæcauata Banner & Blow

3. 214-3-3 5-6cm x40 721-197

Sphaez,oidineLLa dehiscens inmatuz,a ( Cushman )

4. 214-8-2 7-9cn x60 721-198

5. same specimen as 4 x200

6. 214-10-1 5-7cm x60 721-199

7. same specimen as 6 x200

SphaeroidineLLopsis s emínuLina koch'L ( Caudri )

8. 214-18-cc x60 721-200

9. 214-10-2 5-7cm x60 721-201

SphaeroidineLLopsis s eminuLina. s eminuLína ( Schwa ger )

ì0. 214-14-5 l5-l7cm xl00 721-202

I l. 214-20-3 5-7cm x90 721-203

12. 214-5-6 25-27cm, specimen decorticated x70 721-204

Sphaez,o idineLLop s is subdehi s c ens pa,enedehis c ens 81 ow

13. 214-12-5 18-2Ocm xl20 721-205

14. 214-8-Z 7-9cm x80 721-206

Sp?neroídineLLopsis subdehiscens subdehís cens (Bl ow )

ì5. 214-8-2 7-9cm x70 721-207

16. 214-10-l 5-7cm xll0 721-208





Figures I,2

Figures 3-5

Figures 6,7

Figures 8,9

Fi gure '10

Fi gure 'l I

Fi gure '12

Figures 13,14

PLATE I 8

GLobi,g eninoides conglobatr¿s ( Brady )

1. 214-3-3 5-6cm x70 721-209

2. 214-4-1 Top xl00 721-210

GLobígerinoides dímirrutus Bol I i
3. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl40 721-211

4. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl50 721-212

5. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl40 721-213

GLobigez,inoides obLiquus eætz,emus Bol I i & Bermúdez

6. 214-4-3 6-8cm xl 50 721-214

7. 214-4-3 6-8cm xl50 721-215

GLobigerinoides obLiqttus obLiquus Bol I i
8. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl l0 721-216

9. 214-18-3 10-l2cm xl00 721-217

GLobigerinoides quadz,iLobatus aff. aLtiapertuz,a Bol I i
10. 214-22-2 5-7cm xl00 721-218

Globigeninoides quadriLobak Ls fistuLosus ( Sc hubert )

I l. 214-4-5 5-7cm x60 721-219

GLob'Lg ez,inoides quadniLobatus immaturus LeRoy

12. 214-3-3 5-6cm x70 721-220

GLobigeninoiÅes quafu,iLobatus pnimoz,dius Blow & Banner

13. 214-23-cc xl20 721-221

14. Gellibrand C'lay, Victoria, samp'le 3 xll0 721-222





Figure I

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figures 4,5

Figures 6,7

Figures 8,9

Fi gure I 0

Fi gure I 'l

Fi gure '12

Figure 13,14

PLATE I 9

GLobigerínoides quafuiLobatus quadt iLobatus (d' Orb'i gny)

1. 214-3-3 5-6cm x80 721-223

GLobig erinoides quadz,iLobatus saccuLifer ( Brady )

2. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x45 721-224

GLobigerinoides quadz,iLobatus tniLobus (Reuss )

3. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl30 721-225

GLobigeri.noi,des y,ttber (d 'Orbi gny)

4. 214-4-1 Top x200 721-226

5. 214-3-3 5-6cm x80 721-227

GLobigez,inoddes sieanus de Stefani
6. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl00 721-228

7. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl00 721-229

GLobígeninoiÅes subquadz,atus Brönni mann

8. 214-l 8-cc xl 00 721-230

9. 214-20-cc xll0 721-231

Praeov,buLina gLomez,osa circuLaris ( gl ow)

10. 214-21-1 Top xll0 721-232

Pz,aeorbuLi,na gLomenosa gLomerosq. (Bl ow)

ll. 214-21-2 30-32cn xl00 721-233

Orbulinn sutut aLds Brönnimann

12. 214-19-cc x70 721-234

}rbuLina units ez,sa d' 0rbi gny

13. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x40 721-235

14. same specimen, surface wall texture x1000





PLATE 20

Candeina nitidø, d' Orb'i gny

l. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm xl00 721-236

2. 214-4-3 6-8cm xll0 721-237

3. same specimen as l, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber x.l000

GLobigez.i,rnteLLa insueta Cushman & Sta i nforth
4. 214-21-2 30-32cm xl00 721-238

5. GLobígerir¡nteLLa insueta Zone, Trinidad xl00 721-239

6. same specimen as 5, surface wall texture x1000

7. 214-21-2 30-32cn xll0 721-240

GLobigerinita gLutinata anbitacrena (Loeblich & Tappan)

8. 214-4-5 5-7cm x240 721-241

9. 214-8-Z 7-9cn x225 721-242

10. 214-4-5 5-7cm x300 721-243

GLobig eriníta g Lutina,ta g Lutirnta ( Egger )

ll. 214-3-3 5-6cm xl60 721-244

12. same specimen, surface wall texture of ultimate
chamber x1000

GLobigexinita uuuLa ( Ehrenberg )

13. 214-22-2 5-7cm xl80 721-245

Figures ì-3

Figures 4-7

Figures 8-10

Fi gures 11 ,12

Figure l3





Figures I,2

F'igures 3-5

F'igures 6-B

Figures 9-12

Fi gures I 3- I 6

PLATE 2I

Ierai.teLLa angustiwnbiLieata ( Bol I i )

l. 214-22-6 5-7cm x350 721-246

2. 214-22-6 5-7cm x300 721-247

TenuiteLLa eifeLLü (Brönnimann & Res'ig)

3. 214-22-3 90-92cn x300 721-248

4. 214-22-6 5-7cm x300 721-249

5. 214-22-3 90-92cm x300 721-250

Tenuì,teLLa elemenciae (Bermúdez )

6. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl90 721-251

7. 214-21-5 5-7cm x300 721-252

8. 214-20-cc xl70 721-253

TerruíteLLa grata (Todd)

9. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl30 721-254

10. 214-21-5 5-7cm xl80 721-255

I 1 . 214-21-5 5-7cm xl 70 721-256

12. 214-21-2 30-32cn xl40 721-257

TeraiteLLa iota anfracta (Parker)

13. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x350 721-258

14. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x350 721-259

15. same specimen as l4 x350

16. same specimen as ì4, surface wall texture of
ultimate chamber xì000





Figures l-3

F'igures 4,5

Figures 6-1 ì

F'igures 12-17

PLAIE 22

TenuiteLla iota iota (Parker)

l. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x210 721-260

2. 214-3-3 5-6cm x350 721-261

3. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x350 721-262

TenuíteLLa pnaestainfonthi ( gl ow)

4. 214-23-6 5-7cm x220 721-263

5. 214-23-6 5-7cm x220 721-264

CassigenineLLa ehipoLensis (Cushman & Ponton)

6. Gellibrand Clay, Victoria, sample 10 x250 721-265

7. same specimen as 6 x250

8. same specimen as 6, surface wall texture of
antepenul timate chamber xl 000

9. 214-22-1 5-7cm x200 721-266

10. 214-22-1 5-7cm x270 721-267

ll. 214-22-1 5-7cm x300 721-268

Cassí,genineLLa martinezpicoí (Bermúdez & Sei gl i e)

12. 214-21-3 l2-l4cm x350 721-269

13. same specimen as 12 x350

14. 214-21-3 l2-l4cm xl50 721-270

15. GLoborotaLia fohsi barisanensis Zone, Trinidad x250

721-271

16. same specìmen as l5 x300

17, same specimen as 15, surface wall texture of
penul timate chamber xì000





Figures ì,2

Figures 3,4

Figures 5-7

Figures 8-1 I

Figures l2-15

PLATE 23

TurboTotaLita cLarkei (Rögl & Bolli)
l. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x500 721-272

2. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm, surface wa]l texture of ultimate
chamber x1000 721-273

Tuy,boz,otaLita cri.stata (Heron-Al len & Ear'l and)

3. 214-7-4 5-7cm x350 721-274

4. 214-4-5 5-7cm x390 721-275

TutborotaLita humiLis ( Brady)

5. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x300 721-276

6. 214-4-5 5-7cm x300 721-277

7. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x300 721-278

Tur,boz,otaLita pn'Lmi,t'Lua Brönnimann & Resi g

8. 214-16-3 5-7cm x500 721-279

9. 214-19-cc x500 721-280

10. 214-23-6 5-7cm x500 721-281

I I . 214-26-3 Top x380 721-282

Tuz,boz,otaLita puniLio (Parker )

12. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x240 721-283

13. same specimen as 12, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber x1000

14. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x350 721-284

15. 214-1-1 l0-l8cm x250 721-285





Fi gures 'l-4

Figures 5,6

Fi gure 7

Figures 8-.l2

Fi gure '13

Figures l4-16

PLATE 24

Stz,eptoehiLus gLobigenwn ( Schwa ger)

l. 214-16-2 5-7cn x300 721-286

2. 214-.l0-l 5-7cm x280 721-287

3. 214-8-5 Top x400 721-288

4. same specimen as 3, surface wall texture of
penul timate chamber x1000

Stz,eptochiLus Latwn Brönnimann & Resig

5. 214-22-2 5-7cm x300 721-289

6. 214-22-3 5-7cm x300 721-290

StneptochiLus pz,istintnn Brönnimann & Resig

7. 214-20-cc x300 721-291

StreptochiLus tokeLauae ( Boersma )

8. 214-7-4 5-7cm x300 721-292

9. 214-7-4 5-7cm x350 721-293

10. 214-13-5 9-llcm x400 721-294

I I . 214-18-3 I 0-l 2cm x300 721-295

12. 214-18-3 l0-l2cm x300 721-296

BuLaua indica Bo'l tovskoy

13. 214-16-1 5-7cm x80 721-297

Chi.LoguembeLírn cubens'Ls ( Pal mer)

14. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample Y70/22 x300 721-298

15. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sampì e V70/22 surface wall
texture of penultimate chamber x1000 721-299

16. same specimen as l5 x250





Fi gures 'l-4

Fi gures 5-8

Figures 9-ll

Figures 12-14

PLATE 25

Moz,ozoueLLa acutispira (Bolli & Cita)
I . Boongerooda Greensand , trlestern Austral i a ,

samp'le l,rlAB. Bl I x90 721-300

2. Boongerooda Greensand, Western Austra'lia,
sampl e hJAB. Bl I xl20 721-301

3. same sample as l, surface wall texture of
penul timate chamber x1000

4. Boongerooda Greensand , l,.lestern Austral i a ,

samp'l e t,rlAB . Bl I xl 20 7 21-302

Tuyboz,otaLia cerz,oazuLensis s. L. (Col e)

5. I,ll.A.P.E.T. Rough Range South No. l, core l7
ll70-.l175 ft xl50 721-303

6. W.A.P.E.T. Rough Range South No. l, core 17

ll70-1175 ft xll0 721-304

7. same specimen as 5, surface wall texture of
ul timate chamber x]000

8. same specimen as 6 xl20

Subbotirn angì,ponoldes (Horn i brook )
9. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample V70/20 xl70 721-305

10. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample V70/20 x2l0 721-306

ll. same specimen as 9, surface wall texture of ultimate
chamber xl 000

GLobigenirm cipenoensis Bol I i
12. GLobigez,ina. eipez.oensis ciperoensis lone, Trinidad

xl50 721-307

13. GLobigerina ciperoensis cipenoensis Zone, Trinidad
xl70 721-308

14. same specimen as .l2, surface wall texture of ultimate
chamber x]000
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Figures l-3

Figures 4-6

Figures 7-9

Fi gures 10-12

Fi gures I 3, I 4

PLATE 26

GLobig enina anguLisutuyaLis Bol I i
I . GLobigez,irm, ciperoensis cipenoensis Zone, Tri nidad

x220 721-309

2. GLobì,gerina cipenoensis cipenoensís 7one, Trinidad
x230 721-310

3. same specimen as 1, surface wall texture of ultimate
chamber x1000

PLanov,otaLites chapmani ( Parr )

4. Boongerooda Greensand, trlestern Australia, sample

l^lAB. Bl I xl 30 721-311

5. Boongerooda Greensand, Western Australia, sample

hlAB. Bl I xl 70 721-312

6. same specimen as 4, surface wall texture of ultimate
chamber x1000

Hantkenina pni,mítí¿a Cushman & Jarvis
7. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample V70/18 xl80 721-313

8. same specimen x200

9. same specimen, surface wall texture of ultimate
chamber xl 000

Pseudohastig erina miez,a ( Col e )

10. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample V70l18 x250 721-314

ll. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sampl e V70/18 x250 721-315

12. same specimen as 1.l, surface wall texture of penulti-
mate chamber x1000

Cassig exineLLa eocaen'Lea Cordey
.l3. 

South Australian Department of Minerals and Energy,

Supreme Court PB No. l, 90-95 ft x600 721-316

14. same specimen x600





Fi gures 1 -3

Figures 4-6

F'i gures 7- l0

Figures I l-.l3

Figures l4-16

PLATE 27

TerwiteLLa acuLeata (Jenki ns )

I . Brown's Creek, Victoria, sampl e V70/1 5 x300 721-317

2. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample V70/15 x300 721-318

3. same specimen as l, surface wall texture of ultimate
chamber xl 000

TenuiteLLa angustíwnbiLicata ( gol I i )

4. GLobigerina. cipenoensis cipez,oensis Zone, Trinidad
x250 721-319

5. same spec'imen x250

6. same specimen, surface wall texture of ultimate
chamber xl 000

Ienw)teLLa gqnma ( Jenki ns )

7. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample V70l18 x300 721-320

8. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample Y70/11 x250 721-321

9. Brown's Creek, Victoria, samp'le V70l18 x300 721-322
.I0. 

same specimen as 8, surface wall texture of ultimate
chamber x1000

TenuíteLLa insoLita (Jenkins )

ll. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample BC 
.l971/21 

x350

721-323

12. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample BC 1971/21 x350

721-324

13. Brown's Creek, Victoria, samp'le BC 1971/21 x300

721-325

TenuiteLLa rm.¿nda ( Jen ki ns )

14. Brown's Creek, Victorìa, sample BC 
.l971/20 

x250

721-326

15. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sample BC 1971/20 x250

721-327

16. Brown's Creek, Victoria, sampìe BC 1971/20 x250

721-328






